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Complaint 57 F.

IN THE ~1:A TTER OF

SPECIALTY RECORDS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COM~nSSION ACT

Docket 7885. Complaint, May 1960-Decision, J1lly 1960

Consent order requiring manufacturers of phonograph records in Hollywood,
Calif., to cease giving concealed "payola -money or other material con-
sideration-to disc jockeys of television and radio programs or others to
induce broadcasting of their records.

COUPLAI~T

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Specialty Records
Inc., a corporation , Specialty Beeord Sales Co. a limited partner-

ship, and Arthur N. Rupe, individually, as an officer of saiel cor-

poration and as a general partner in saidlimitecl partnership, here~

inafter referred to as respondents, have violated the provi~ions of
said Act, and it. appearing to the Co11n11is8ion that. a proceeding by
it. in respe~t thereof would be in the pnblic interest , hereb:,: issues its
complaint, stating its charges in that. respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Specialty Records , Inc. is a corpora-

tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue 
the laws of the State of California , 1\-ith its principal office and
place of business loeated at. 8508 Sunset Boulevard , Hollywood 46
Calif.

Respondent. Arthur N. Bupe is president of the respondent eor-

poration and formulates, directs and eontrols the acts and practices
of said corporate respondent.

Respondent )uthur N. Rupe is also a general partner in Speeialty
Record Sales Co. , a limited partnership, and said respondent formu-
lates, directs and controls the acts and practiees of said limited
partnership. The address of the sRid individual respondent is the
same as that. of the eorporate respondent.
PAlL 2. Respondent8 are now, and for some time last past haye

been , engaged in the manufacture , distribution and sale anel/or the
offering for sale , sRle and distribution of phonograph records to re-

tail outlets and jukebox operators in the various States of t1w United

States.
In the course and eonc1uct of their 1m~iness. respondpnts now

cause , and for some time last past. have caused , the records they

manufacture, sell and distribute , when sold , to be shipped from their
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plaee of business in the State of California , to purchasers thereof
located in various other States of the United States, and maintain
and at all times mentioned herein have maintained, a substantial
eourse of trade in phonograph records in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, at all times

mentioned herein , the respondents have been , anel are now, in sub-

stantial competition , in commerce, with c.orporations , firms and in-
dividuals in the manufacture , sale and distribution of phonograph
records.
PAR. 4. After 'Vorlc1 "Var II , when television and radio stations

shifted from "live" to recorded performances for much of their pro-
gramming, the production

, '

distribution and sale of phonograph rec-
ords emerged as an important faetor in the. musical industry, with a
sa.1es volume of approximately $400 000 000 in 1958.

Record manufacturing companies and distributors ascertained that
popular disk jockeys could , by "exposure" or the playing of a record
day after day, sometimes as high as six to ten times a day, sub-
stantially increase the sales of those records so "exposed". Some
re,cord manufacturers and distributors obtained and insured the
exposure" of certain records in which they were financially inter-

esteel by disbursing "payola" to individuals authorized to select and
expose" reeords for both radio and television programs.

Payola , among other things , is the payment of money or other
valuable consideration to disk jockeys of musical programs on radio
and television stations to induce, stimulate or motivate the disk
joekeys to select , broadcast

, "

expose" and promote certain records
in which the payer has a direct financial interest.
Disk jockeys, in consideration of their receiving the payments

heretofore described , either directly or by implication represent to
their listening publie that the reeords "exposed" on their broadcasts
have been selected on their personal evaluation of each reeord's mer-
its or its general popularity with the public , whereas , in truth and
in fact, one of the principal reasons or motivations guaranteeing the
record' s "exposure" is the "payola" payoff.

PAR. 5. In the course and eonduct of their business in commerce
during the last several years , the respondents have engaged in un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition in the following respects:

The. respondents a.1one, or with certain unnamed record distribu-
tors , neogtiateel for and disbursed "payola" to disk jockeys broad-
casting musical programs over radio or television stations broad-
easting Rcross state lines, or to other personnel who influence the
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selection of the records "exposed" by the disk jockeys on such pro-
grams , or to the radio station.

Deception is inherent in "payola" inasmuch as it involves the pay-
ment of a consideration on the express or implied understanding
that the disk joekey will conceal , withhold or camouflage such fact
from the listening public.

The respondents, by partieipating individually or in a joint effort
with certain collaborating record distributors , have aided and abet-
ted the deeeption of the public by various disk jockeys by control-
ling or unduly influeneing the "exposure" of records by disk jockeys
with the payment of money or other eonsideration to them, or to

other personnel which select or participate in the selection of the
records used on such broadcasts , or to the radio station.

Thus

, "

payola" is used by the respondents to mislead the public
into believing that the reeords "exposed" were the independent and
unbiased selections of the disk joekeys based either on each recorcFs
merit or public popularity. This deception of the public has the
capaeity and tendency to cause the public to purchase the "exposed"
records which they otherwise might not have purchased and, also
to enhance the popularity of the "exposed" records in various popu-
larity pons, whieh in turn has the capacity and tendency to sub-
stantially increase the sales of the "exposed" records.
PAR. 6. The aforesaid acts , practices and methods have the ca-

pacity and tendency to mislead and deceive the public , and to hin-
der, restrain and suppress eompetition in the manufacture, sale and
distribution , and/or the offering for sale, sale and distribution of
phonograph reeords, and to divert trade unfairly to the respondents
from their competitors, and substantial injury has thereby been
done and may continue to be done to eompetition in eommerce.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as al-

leged herein , were and are all to the prejudiee and injury of the
public and of respondents' eompetitors and constitute unfair and
deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
conllnerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-mission Act. 

lllr. John T. TVaZ1~e7' and Jh' . James If. I(elley supporting the
eomplaint.

Respondents pro Be.

INITIAL DECISION OF J OHX LEWIS. I-IE.\m~G EXAl\IINER

The Federal Trade Col11misc;ion i:;:~l1ed its complaint against. the
above-named respondents on l\.Iay 12 , 1060 , charging them with the
use of unfair and dece.ptiye acts and practices and unfair methods
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of competition , in commerce, in violation of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, by negotiating for and disbursing "payola" (money
and other valuable consideration) to disk jockeys broadcasting mu-
sical programs, and causing such fact to be withheld from the public.
After being served with said complaint respondents appeared and
entered into an agreement, dated June 21 , 1960 , containing a consent
order to cease and desist purporting to dispose of all of this pro-
ceeding as to all parties. Said agreement, which has been signed
by all respondents, and by counsel supporting the complaint, and
approved by the Director, Associate Director, and Assistant Direc-
tor of the Commission s Bureau of Litigation , has been submitted to
the above-named hearing examiner for his consideration , in accord-
ance with Section 3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for
Adjudicative proceedings.

Respondents, pursuant to the aforesaid agreement, have admitted
all the jurisdietional facts alleged in the complaint and agreed that
the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had
been duly made in aecordanee with such allegations. Said agree-
ment further provides that respondents waive any further procedural
steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission , the making
of findings of fact or conclusions of law , and all of the rights they
may have to chal1enge or contest the validity of the order to cease
and desist entered in accordance with such agreement. It has been
agreed that the order to cease and desist issued in accordance with
said agreement shall have the same force and effect as if entered
after a full hearing, and that the complaint may be used in constru-
ing the terms of said order. It has also been agreed that the record

herein shal1 consist solely of the complaint and said agreement, and
that said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the
law as alleged in the complaint.
This proceeding having now come on for final c.onsideration on

the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing consent order
and it appearing that the order provided for in said agreement covers
all the allegations of the complaint and provides for an appropriate
disposition of this proeeeding as to all parties , said agreement is
hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon this decision s becoming
the decision of the Commission pursuant to Sections 3.21 and 3.
of the Commission s Rules of Praetice for Adjudicative Proceedings,
and the hearing examiner, ac.cordingly, makes the following juris-
dictional findings and order:

1. Respondent Specialty Records, Inc. is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

640968-63-
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State of California, with its principal office and place of business
located at 8508 Sunset Boulevard , Hollywood 46 , Calif.

espondent Arthur N. Rupe is president of the respondent corpo-
ration and formulates , directs and eontrols the acts and practices of
said corporate respondent. 

Respondent Arthur N. Rupe is also a general partner in Specialty
Record Sales Co. : a limited partnership~ and said respondent formu-
lates : directs and controls the acts and practices of said limited part-
nership. The address of the said individual respondent is the same
as 'that of the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trude Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against said respondents under
the Federal Trade Commission Act, and this proeeeding is in the
interest of the public.

ORDER

1 t is onlend That respondents Specialty Records , Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and its officers , and Arthur N. Rupe , individually and as an
oflicer of said corporation , and Arthur N. Rupe , as a general partner
trading as Specialty Hecord Sales Co., a limited partnership, and
respondents' agents: representatives and employees, directly or
through any (;Ol'pOrH te 01' other deTice, in connection with phono-
graph records ,,-hieh have been distributed , in commerce, or which
are used by radio or television stations in broadcasting programs in
commerce , as "eommerce~: is defined in the Federal Trade. Commis-
sion Act , do Iortlnrith cease and desist from:

(1) Giving or ofi'erjng to give , without requiring public disclosure
any sum of money or other material consideration , to any person
directly or indirectly, to induce that person to select, or participate
in the selection of, and the broadcasting of , any such records in
which respondents , or any of them , have a financial interest of any
nature.

(:?) Giving or offering to give , ,vithout requiring public disclosure
any sum of money, or other material consideration, to any person
directly or indirectly, as an inducement to influence any employee
of R radio or television broadcasting station , or any other person , in
any manner, to select, or participate in the selection of, and the
broadcasting of , any such records in which respondents, or any of
them , have a financial interest of any nature.

There shall be "public disclosure" within the meaning of this
order, by any employee of a radio or television broadeasting station
or any other person , who selects or participates in the selection and
broadcasting of a record when he shall disclose, or cause to have
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disclosed , to the listening pu blie at the time the record is played , that
his selection and broadcasting of such record are in consideration for
compensation of some nature, directly or indirectly, received by him
or his employer.

DECISION OF THE COJ\:BIISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant. to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice,
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 28th day of
uly 1960 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
1 t .i8 orde'J'ed That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)

days after serviee upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
whieh they haTe complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE J\lA TTER OF

THORNDIKE :MILLS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COM~IISSION ACT

Docket 7726. Complaint, Jan. 1960-Decision, ..A1lg. 1960

Consent order requiring a manufacturer of rugs and floor coverings in Thorn-
dike, Mass., to cease misrepresenting the fiber content and quality of its
products by such practices as labeling rayon rugs as "100% Viscose Face
Wool Blend Fi11er , and by overstating the wool content in mixed fiber
rugs on price lists, invoices, and labels.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Thorndike :Mills
Inc. , a corporation , and Gabriel 11. Garabedian , individualIy and as
an officer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proeeeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges inthat respect as follows: 

p .'\R~\GRAPI-I 1. Respondent Thorndike J\lills , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of J\lassachusetts, with its principal office and place
of business located in the City of Thorndike, State of :Massachusetts.

espondent Gabriel ~I. Garabedian is an officer of the corporate re-
spondent. J-Te formulates , directs and eontrols the acts and practices
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of the corporate respondent, including the acts and practices as here-
inafter set forth. His address is the same as that of the corporate
respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in manufacturing, advertising, offering for sale, sale
and distribution of rugs and floor coverings to distributors and job-
bers and to retailers for resale to the public.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents

how cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said prod-
ucts , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of l\1:assachusetts to purchasers thereof located in various other
States of the United States and in the District of Columbia, and
maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a sub-
stantial course of trade in said products in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned

herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in com-
merce, with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of rugs
and floor coverings of the same general kind and nature as that sold
by respondents.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase of their rugs and floor coverings,

respondents have made eertain statements with respect to the fiber
content of said rugs and floor coverings by means of labels attached
thereto and on price lists and other sales literature and on invoices.
Typical and among such representations , but not limitBd thereto , are
the following:

1. Pattern 603-
On labels: "Contents: 100% Viscose Face Wool Blend Filler
2. Pattern 700:

On price lists: "Made of Wool Blend Approx. 60% Wool-40% Viscose
On invoices: "Thornglo Wool Braided Rug
On labels: "Contents: Approx. 60% Wool-40% Viscose-Wool Blend Filler
3. Pattern 1700:

On price lists: "Made of New Wool Fabric Reinforced with Wool Blend
Felt"

On labels: "Made of New Wool Fabric-Reinforced With Wool Blend Felt"
4. Pattern 500:

On price lists: "Made of 60% Reprocessed Wool and 40% Viscose
On labels: "Contents: Approx. 60% Reprocessed Wool-30% Viscose-10%

N~'lon- Wool Blend Filler

PAR. 6. Through the use of the aforesaid statements , and others
of the same import not herein set forth, respondents represent

directly or indirectly:
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1. Through the use of the ter:m Viscose that the covering or face
of Pattern 603-A is composed of a fiber other than rayon.

2. That the filler of each of the aforesaid rugs is composed entirely
of wool.

3. That the wearing surface of Pattern 700 is composed of 60%
1Vool and 40% of some fiber other than rayon.

4. That the wearing surface of Pattern 1700 is composed entirely
of woo1.

5. That the ,yea-ring surface of Pattern 500 is composed of 60%
reprocessed wool , 30% viscose, 10% nylon.

PAR. 7. Said statements and representations were and are false
misleading and deceptive. In truth and in faet.:

1. The covering or face of Pattern 603-A is composed entirely of
rayon.

2. The fillers of eaeh of the foregoing rugs is not composed en-
tirely of wool but is composed of substantial quantities of acetate,
rayon , cotton and ot.her miscellaneous fibers. Furthermore, said
fiDel's contain substantial amounts of reprocessed and reused wool
w hic.h fact is not revealed on said labe1.

3. The. we~\J'ing surface of Pattern 700 contains substantially less
than 600/0 "Wool and substantially more than 40% rayon. Further-
more, the label implies that the entire rug is composed of 60% wool
and 40% rayon. The filler is composed of substantial quantities of
reused wool, reprocessed wool, acetate, rayon , cotton and miscella-
neous other fibers. ""Vhen the contents of the filler are combined with
the contents of the aforesaid covering the label becomes a gross
misrepresentation of the fiber content of the rug.

4. The wearing surface of Pattern 1700 is composed of substan-
tially less than 100% woo1.

5. The wearing surface of Pattern 500 is composed of substantially
less than 60% reprocessed wool and substantially more than 300/0

VIscose.
PAR. 8. Respondents further engage in the practice of setting out

the sizes of their various rugs and floor c.overings on labels attached
thereto. Certain of the aforesaid labels contain the representation

Approximately 9' x 12"". A large number of the rugs so labeled
are substantialJy less than the stated size. Such rugs are substandard
both in length and in width by up to eight inches. Respondents
thereby place in the hands of the retailer the means and instrumen-
tality through a1;ld by ",hieh the purchaser may be misled as to the
actual size of the said rugs and floor coverings.
PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading

and deceptive statements , repr~sentations and practices has had , and
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now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing publie into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondents ' product by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof , substantial
trade in commerce has been , and is being unfairly diverted to re-

spondents from their competitors and substantial injury has thereby
been , and is being, done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of resp011dents, as
herein alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' eompetitors and constituted , and now

constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair meth-
ods of competition , in commerce , within the intent :llld meaning of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Te1'Tal A. JoTdan Esq. , for the Commission.
Hespondents, for themselves.

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN H. LA UGI-ILIN , J-IEARING EXA~.nNEH

The. Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter re-
ferred to as the Commission) on January G, 1960 , issued its com-

plaint herein , charging respondents Thorndike :31i11s, Inc., a cor-

poration , and Gabriel :ill. Garabedian , individually and as an officer

of said corporation , with having violated the provisions of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Aet, and respondents "'ere duly served ,"\ith

process.
On June 13, 1960, there was submitted to the undersigned hear-

ing examiner of the Commission for his consideration and approval
an "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist"
which had been entered into by and between respondents and the
attorney support.ing the complaint, under date of June 7 , 1960 , sub-
ject to the approval of the Bureau of Litigation of the Commission
which had subsequently duly approved the same.

On due consideration of such agreement, the hearing examiner
finds that said agreement , both in form and in content , is in a~ord
with ~ 3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative
Proceedings, and that by said agreement the parties have specifically
agreed to the following matters:

1. Respondent Thorndike l\1:ills, Inc. , is a corporation organized,
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of ltfassachusetts , with its principal office and place of busi-

ness located in the City of Thorndike, State of l\fassachusetts. Re-
spondent Gabriel M. Garabedian is an officer of the corporate re-
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spondent. His address is the same as that of the corporate
respondent.

2. Respondents admit all of the jurisdictional facts alleged in the
complaint and agree that the reeord may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with such
allegations.

3. ' This agrce.ment disposes of all of this proceeding as to all
parties.

4. Respondents waive:
(a) Any further procedural steps before the hearing examIner

and the Commission;

(b) The making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and
(c) All of the rights they may have to challenge or contest the

validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance, with
this agreement.

5. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of
the Commission shall be based shaH consist solely of the complaint
and this agreement.

6. This agreement shall not become a part of the official record
un)ess and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.

7. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the
law as alleged in the complaint.

8. The following order to cease and desist may be entered in this
proceeding by the Commission without further notice to respond-

ents. 'V'hen so entered it shall have the same force and effeet as if
entered after a full hearing. It may be altered , modified or set aside
in the manner provided for other orders. The complaint may be
used in construing the terms of the order.

Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein -and the
said "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist"
this agreement is hereby approved, accepted and ordered filed. The
hearing examiner finds from the eomplaint and the aforesaid "Agree-
ment Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist" and that
Commission has jurisdiction of the subject-matter of this proceeding
and of the respondents herein; that the complaint states a legal
cause for complaint under the Federal Trade Commission Act
against the respondents, both general1y and in each of the particu-
lars alleged therein; that this proceeding is in the interest of the

public; that the following order as proposed in said agreement 

appropriate for the just disposition of all of the issues in this pro-
ceeding 'as to all of the parties hereto; and that said order there-
fore should be, and hereby is, entered as follows:
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It is ordered That respondents Thorndike Mills, Inc., a eorpo-
ration, and its officers, and Gabriel :M. Garabedian , individually and
as an officer of said corporation, and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution
of rugs, floor coverings or any other merchandise, in commerce, as

commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Using the word "viscose" to describe the rayon content of said
products unless the word "rayon" appears in immediate conjunction
therewith in type or lettering of equal size and conspicuousness;

2. Using the term "wool" or any other word or term indicative
of wool to designate or describe any product . or portion thereof
which is not composed wholly of wool , t.he fiber from the fleece of a
sheep or lamb, or hair of the Angora or Cashmere goat, or hair of
the camel , alpaca. , llama, or vieuna, which has never been reclaimed
from any woven or felted product; provided, that in the case 
products or portions thereof which are composed in part of wool
and in part of other fibers or materials, the term "wool" may be
used as descriptive of the wool content of the product or portion
thereof if there are used in immediate connection or conjunction
therewith , in letters of at least equal size and conspicuousness, words
truthfully designating each constituent fiber or material thereof in
the order of its predominance by weight; provided further, that if
any fiber or material so designated is not present in a quantity of
five percentum or more of the total fiber weight of the product, the
percentage thereof shall be state.d. Nothing herein shall prohibit the
use of the terms "reprocessed wool" or "reused wool" when the
products or those portions thereof referred to are composed of such
fibers;

3. Representing, directly or indirectly, that the percentage amount
of a given fiber contained in said products is other than what it is
in fact;

4. Representing, directly or indirectly, the size of said products
to be of larger dimensions than is the fact;

Provided, however That nothing herein shall relieve the respond-
ents from their obligation to comply with the requirements of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act or forbid the respondents
from labeling and otherwise offering products subject to that Act
in the manner prescribed thereby and the rules and regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder by the Commission.

The terms "reprocessed wool" and "reused wool"

, .

as herein used
are to be defined as in S 2: (c) and (d) of the Wool.Products Label-
ing Act.
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DECISION OF THE COl\fl\fISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 5th day of
August 1960, become the decision of the Commission; and, accord-

ingly :
1 t is ordered That respondents Thorndike Mills, Inc., a corpo-

ration, and Gabriel 1\1. Garabedian , individually and as an officer of
said corporation, shall , within sixty (60) days after sernce upon
them of this order, file with the Commission a report in writing,
setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE MATTER OF

RAYl\1:0ND SCHl\1IDT TRADING AS FREE ENTERPRISE
ASSOCIA TES

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 7854. Complaint, Mar. 1960-Decision, Aug. 1960

Consent order requiring an individual in Brool\:)yn , N. , to cease misrepresent-
ing his services in obtaining loans or fjnancia) assistance for customers,

as in the order below incUcated.

CO:MPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisjons of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in ~t by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Raymond Schmidt
an individual , trading as Free Enterprise Associates, hereinafter
referred to as respondent, has violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint,
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Raymond Schmidt is an individual

trading and doing business as Free Enterprise Associates , with his
offiee and principal place of business located at 817 51st Street, in
the City of Brooklyn , N.
PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and for more than two years last past

has been , engaged in the business of solieiting fees for services to be
rendered in connection with obtaining loans for or finaneing busi-

nessmen or others. In connection therewith , respondent has been
and is transmitting and receiving through the United States mail
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advertising matter, pamphlets, circulars, letters, contracts, checks
money orders and other written instruments which are sent and re-
ceived between respondent's place of business in the State of New
York and persons, firms and corporations located in various other
States of the United States, and thereby has engaged in extensive
commercial intercourse in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

The volume of the aforesaid business eonducted by respondent has
been , and is, substantia1.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of his business, respondent

through the use of circulars, form letters and other written instru-
ments circulated in the various States of the United States and
through oral representations and statements, all for the purpose of
obtaining contracts and agreements for his services in obtaining loans
or financial assistance for businessmen and eollecting substantial
sums f money as fees therefor, has represented, directly and by
implication , to persons who desired to obtain loans or financial assist-
ance, that:

1. Respondent will obtain loans or financial assistance within a
short period of time for those paying his fees.

2. Respondent will continue his efforts to secure a loan or financial
assistanee until told by his customer to stop.

3. Respondent has buyers for large , established business enterprises
that are for sale.

4. The fee paid respondent is for required travel expenses to con-
tact his sources of financing.

5. Respondent has nationwide facilities for raising funds.
6. Respondent is associated with or has close connection with un-

derwriters , brokers, investment banking firms, securities dealers and
other sources of financing, and, thus , shopping for funds is avoided.

7. Respondent has completed the financing of every deal he has
undertaken , with the exception of one transaction.

8. It is easy for respondent to obtain large amounts of money for
his customers.

9. Respondent maintains six diyisions handling financial contaets.
10. For the fee paid , respondent will set the buyer up in business

obtain financing, and furnish the "know how" for the business.
PAR. 4. The aforesaid st.atements and representations were, and

are , false , misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
1. Respondent does not obtain loans or financial assistance for his

customers within a short period of time , and in most instances does
not obtain any financing.

2. Respondent does not continue his efforts to obtain financial

assistance for his customers until told to stop.
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3. Respondent does not have available buyers who are ready, will-
ing and able to purchase businesses offered for sale through him.

':1:. The fee collected by respondent is not for travel expenses but
in most. instances , is devoted to his own use.

5. R.espondent does not have nationwide facilities for raising funds.
6. Respondent is not associated with nor has he close connection

with underwriters , brokers, investment banking firms , securities deal-
ers and other sources of financing.

7. Respondent has not secured finaneing in most or every instance
for his customers.

8. It is not easy for respondent to obtain large amounts of money
for his customers and in most. instances he has failed to obtain any
financing for them.

9. Respondent does not maintain any divisions in his business for
handling financial contracts~ or otherwise , but operates a one man
business.

10. Respondent has not set any of his customers up in business~
nor has he obtained financial or ot.ber assistanee for them.
PAR. 5. The use by respondent of the aforesaid acts and practices

in conneetion " itb the conduct of his aforesaid business , has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a substan-
tial portion of the pubJie and to induce many owners of property,
because of said false, deceptive and misleading representations, to
enter into contracts respecting the obtaining of loans or financial
assistance and to pay over substantial sums of money to respondent
in connection t.herewith.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent, as aI1eged herein,
were , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public and con-
stituted , and now constitute , unfair and deeeptive acts and practices
in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Conllnission Act.

Mr. Jol~n TV. Bj'ookfieZd, Jr. for the Commission.
Afr. Benjarn'ln L7~(;hteYm,.an of Brooklyn , N. , for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY HARRY R. HINKES , HEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondent on l\larch 31 1960 charging him with having
violated the Federal Trade Commission Act jn the sale of his services
in obtaining loans or financial assistance for businessmen or others.

An agreement has now been entered into by respondent , his attor-
ney and counsel supporting the complaint 1\-hich provides, a.mong
other things, that respondent admits an the jurisdictional facts
alleged in the c.omplaint; that t.he record on which the initial deci-
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sIon and the decision of the Commission shall be based shall eonsist
solely of the complaint and the agreement; that the making of find-
ings of fact and conclusions of law in the decision disposing of this
matter is waived , together with any further procedural steps before
the hearing examiner and the Commission; that the order herein-
after set forth may be entered in this proceeding without further
notice to the respondent and when entered shall have the same force
and effect as if entered after a full hearing, respondent specifically
waiving all the rights he may have to challenge or contest the
validity of the order; that the order may be. altered , modified or set
aside in the manner provided for other orders; that the complaint
may be used in construing the terms of the order; that the agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not c.onstitute an
admission by respondent that he has violated the law as alleged in
the complaint; and that the agreement shall not become a part 
the official record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision
of the Commission.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and pro-
posed order and being of the opinion that they provide an adequate
basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding, the agreement
is hereby accepted , the following jurisdictional findings made , and
the following order issued:

1. R.espondent Haymond Schmidt is an individual , trading and
doing business as Free Enterprise Associates, with his office and
principal place of business located at 817 51st Street, in the City of
Brooklyn, State of New York.

. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding

is in the public interest.
ORDER

1 t is orde'J' That respondent Raymond Schmidt, an individual
trading as Free Enterprise Associates, or under any other name or
names, and respondent's agents , representatives and employees, di-

rectly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the advertising, offering for sale, and sale of his services in obtain-
ing loans or financial assistance for businessmen or others in com-

merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , do forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or 
implieation , that:

1. Respondent will obtain loans or financial assistance for his cus-
tomers within a short period of time, or in any other period of time
that is not in aecordance with the fact.
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2. R.espondent will continue his efforts to obtain loans or financial
assistance for his eustomers until told by them to desist..

3. Respondent has ready buyers for the purchase of his customers
property that is for sale.

4. The fee paid respondent is for required travel expenses.
5. R.espondent has nationwide facilities for raising funds for his

customers.
6. Respondent is affiliated or connected with underwriters , brokers

investment banking firms, securities . dealers, and other sources 

financing.
7. Respondent has completed the financing of every deal he has

undertaken or obtained loans or financing for any customer that is
not in accordance with the fact. '

8. Respondent can easily obtain large amounts of money for those
paying for his services.

Respondent will set the purchaser of his services up in business
obtain financing, or furnish the necessary knowledge or information
required to suecessfulIy operate the business sought to be established.

10. Respondent's organization consists of six or any number of
divisions.

DECISION OF THE CO~1l\IISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaH , on the 5th day of
August 1960 , become the decision of the Commission; and, accord-ingly : 

It is ordered That respondent herein shaH , within sixty (60) days
after service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which he has complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE IHATTER OF

HAROLD F. REED , JR.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\Il\IISSION AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 787D. Compla'int , May -4, 1960-Decision, Aug. 5, 1960

Consent order requiring an jndi-ridual in Boston , Mass., to cease violating the
\Vonl Products LnbeJing Act by failing to label woolen stocks , and by in-
,oicinG cC:~l'tflin woolen stocks as of higher cashmere content than was the
fact.
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Wool Products Labeling Aet of 1D39 and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that I-Iarold F. Reed , Jr., an individual
hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated the provisions of
said Acts and the R.ules and Regulations promulgated under the
Wool Products Labeling Aet., and it. appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as tallows:

P A R.-\ G R...-\ 

vidual whose

Thiass.

\R. 2. For several years prior to December 31 1D58 respondent
was an employee of Forte , Dupee, Sawyer Company, wool dealers
serving in the 'Vool \Vaste Department. From 1956 to December 31
1958 , respondent's duties, among other things , involved purchasing
wool stock for the aforesaid company. Respondent also was the
principal planner and executor of the various textile waste blends
made up by said Department for resale during that period.
PAR. 3. Subsequent to the efl'ective date of the ,Vool Products

Labeling Act of 1939 , and more espeeiaJly since 1956, respondent
participated in the manufacture for introduction into commerce, the
introduction into commerce, the sale, transportation , distribution

delivery for shipment, and offering for sale in commeree, as "com-
merce" is defined in said Act, of wool products as "wool products
are defined therein.

PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products , namely, woolen stocks in-
cluding wool , wool waste and specialty fibers , were misbranded by
respondent in that they were not stamped, tagged or labeled as re-
quired under the provisions of Seetion 4 (a) (2) of the vVool Products
Labeling Act, and in the manner and form prescribed by the Rules
and H-egulations promulgated under said Act.
PAR. 5. The respondent, in the course and conduct of his busi-

ness , as aforesaid , was in substantial competition in commerce with
other individuals and with firms and eorporations likewise engaged
in the manufaeture and sale of wool products, including woolen
stocks.
PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent , as above set forth

were and are in violation of the \Yool Products Labeling Act of 1939
and the Rules and Regulaiions promulgated thereunder , and consti-

. tuted , and now constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices

1. The respondent, Harold F. Reed , Jr. , is an indi-
last known address was 311 Summer Street, Boston
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and unfair methods of competition in commerce, within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of his business operations in

commerce , as aforesaid , the respondent invoiced certain woolen stocks
containing wool and cashmere fibers as "51 % cashmere , 49% wool
51 % cashmere

" "

75% cashmere " and "82% cashmere " whereas, in
truth and in fact , said products contained quantities or reprocessed
eashmere and substantially less cashmere than was represented.
PAR. 8. The acts and praetices set out in Paragraph Seven , have

had and now have the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive
the purchasers of said proc1nct.s as to the true fiber content thereof
and to misbrand products manufactured by them in which said
materials "were used.

\R. U. The acts and practices of respondent set out in para-
graph 7 were all to the prejudiee and injury of the public and of
respondent's competitors and constituted and now constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unrair methods of eompetition
in C01111nerce : within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

De lVitt PuckeU Esq. , for the Commission.
lVithington, 01'088 , PaTk M cOann by Charles O. Worth Esq.

Boston , :Mass. , ror respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY ROBERT L. PIPER , HEARING EXAltfINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-name.d respondent on l\lay 4 , 1960 , ehnrging him with having
violated the '\V 001 Produets Labeling Act of 1939, the rules and
regulations issued thereunder, and the Federal Trade Commission
Act, by misbranding and falsely invoicing certain of his woolen
stocks , including wool , wool waste and specialty fibers. Respondent
appeared by counsel and entered into an agreement, dated June 1
1960 , eontaining a consent order to cease and desist , disposing of all
the issues in this proceeding without rurther hearings, which agree-
ment has been duly approved by the Director, Associate Director and
Assistant Director or the Bureau of Litigation. Said agreement has

been submitted to the undersigned , heretofore duly designated to 
as hearing examiner herein , ror his consideration in aecordanee with
S 3.25 of the Rules of Practice of the Commission.

Respondent, pursuant to the aforesaid agreement, has admitted all
of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that the
record may be taken as if findings of jurisc1ietionaJ facts had been
made duly in accordance with such allegations. Said agreement fur-
ther provides that respondent waives all further procedural steps
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before the hearing examiner or the Commission , including the making
of findings of fact or conclusions of law and the right t.o challenge
or contest the validity of the order to eease and desist entered in
accordance with such agreement. It has also been agreed that the
record herein shall consist solely of the complaint and said agree-
ment , that the agreement shall not become a part of the official record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission
that said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not con-
stitute an admission by respondent that he has violated the law as
alJeged in the complaint, that said order to cease and desist shall
have the same force and effect as if entered after a full hearing and
may be altered , modified , or set aside in the manner provided for
other orders, and that the complaint may be used in construing the
terms of the order.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration on the
eomplaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the eonsent order
and it appearing that the order and agreement cover all of the allega-
tions of the complaint and provide for appropriate disposition of
this proceeding, the agreement is hereby aecepted and ordered filed
upon this decision and said agreement beeoming part of the Com-
mission s deeision pursuant to ~ 3.21 and 9 3.25 of the Rules of Prac-
tice, and the hearing examiner aeeordingly maJ\:es the folIowing
findings , for jurisdictional purposes , and order:

1. Respondent Harold F. Reed , Jr. , is an individual whose prin-
cipal place of business was loeat.ed at 311 Summer Street, in the
City of Boston , State of ~1assachusetts. His present location is 113
Country "'\V ay, Needham , l\1ass.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding, and of the respondent hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against said respondent under
the "'\Yoo1 Products Labeling: .Act of 192\) an (1 the Federal TracIe
Commission Act, and this proeeeding is in the interest of the public.

ORDER

1 t -is O1'de?' That respondent Harold F. Reed , Jr. , an individual
his agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction or

manufacture for introduction into commerce , or the offering for sale
sale, transportation or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act and the "'\V 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939 , of wool waste or other "wool products , as

su ch prod uets are defined in and su bj eet to the "\tV 001 Prod uets
Labeling Act of 1939 , do forthwith cease and desist from misbrand-
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ing such products by failing to affix labels to such products showing
each element of information required to be disclosed by ~ 4(a) (2)
of the 'IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939.

It fu1'the1' ordered That respondent Harold F. Reed, Jr. , an
individual, his agents, representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offer-
ing for sale , sale or distribution of wool waste or any other product
in commeree , as "eommerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from misrepresenting the
constituent fibers of which his products are composed, or the per-
centages or amounts thereof, on invoices, shipping memoranda or
in any other manner.

DECISION OF THE COl\Il\IISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice,
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 5th day of
August 1960, become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-
ingly :

It is ordered That respondent Harold F. Reed , Jr. , an individual
shall within sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order
file with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which he has complied with the order 
cease and desist.

IN THE 1-1ATTER OF

GIFT PRODUCTS , INC. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ..,\LLEGED "VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket "/025. Complaint Jan. 10, laSS-Decision , Aug. S , 1960

Order requiring a Chicago distributor of various articles of merchandise to
cease supplying push cards to others for use in distributing its merchan-
dise by games of chance, and itself se1ling merchandise by such means.

11fT. William, A. SO1ne1' for the Commission.
11fr. Horace J. Donnelly, of \Vashington , D. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL Cox , HEARING EXA~nNER

Respondents are charged with having violated the Federal Trade
Commission Act in connection with the sale and distribution of
merchandise by means of pl1shcarc1s involving a game of chance, gift
enterprise or lottery scheme; it is also charged that by furnishing
to others such pllshcarc1s , accompanied by order blanks, instructions

640068-63-
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and other printed matter, respondents have placed in their hands
the means of conducting lotteries and games of chance in the sale
of merchandise, eontrary to an established public policy of the
united States Government.

. The respondents have denied generally the. allegations of the com-
plaint, and have alleged "as separate and additional affirmative
defense:' that (1) the complaint fails to state a cause of action;
(2) the Federal Trade Commission lacks jurisdiction in that intra-

state transactions only are involyed; (3) the acts and practices
complained of are not unfair acts and practices and do not violate
any public. policy of the United States Government; and (4) the
statute as sought to be interpreted is unconstitutional and void and
an unwarranted delegation of pmver, and impinges upon the right
of due process.

After the case- in-chief in support of the allegations of the com-
plaint was rested , counsel for the respondents stated that respondents
did not desire to present further evidence and the taking of evidence

in this proceeding ,,- s closed. Thereafter various motions were filed
on behalf of respondents , all of which have been disposed or except-
ing a motion to strike certain exhibits and a motion to dismiss which
was accompanied by a ":Hemol'andum of Points and Authorities
Counsel supporting the complaint filed answer to these motions , to
which reply was made on behalf of the respondents. Proposed find-
ings and conclusions were submitted by eounsel supporting the com-
plaint; a request by defense counsel was granted that paragraphs

1 and 2 of his motion to dismiss and the supporting memorandum
be accepted in lieu of formal proposals. Insofar as said proposed
findings and coneJusions are accepted , they haTe been embodied in
the initial decision. Those Hot so embodied are hereby rejected.

Upon the basis of the entire record , the following findings of fact
are made , conclusions drawn and order issued.

1. l1esponcJent Gift Products, Inc. , is a corporation (In)y organized
and existing under and by virtne of the laws of the State of Illinois
with ofI-ices and places of business located at 210 South Clinton Street
and 555 \Vest ltdams Street , Chieago, Ill. Respondent Joseph Free-
man is president of respondent corporation and directs and controls
its pohcies: ncts and practices; his home office is at 5451 North
l\Ienal'd Street , Chil'ago , II1.; he has an oflice at 210 South Clinton
Street, Chicago: Ill. The literature and return envelopes used by
respondents bear the address , 555 \Yest Adams Street , Chicago 6 " Ill.

2. R.espondents "-ere at the time of issuance of the compln.int , and
for some time prior thereto had been engaged in the sale and distri-
bution of various items of merchandise, including radios, pens

clocks , watches , knives , eleetrie frying pans , mixers , razors and other
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produets some of which ,v ere transported, or caused to be trans-
ported by respondents in interstate eommerce. For more than two
years a substantial course of business in commerce has been carried
on by respondents, mostJy by correspondence. During one three-
months ' perioc1- September~ October and November, 1D57-the rec-
ord shows that 24 orders were given on Gift Products stationery
over the signature of Joseph Freeman (or J. Freeman) directing
Capitol )lailers~ 555 ,Vest .Adams Street, Chicago, Ill. , to mail 
total of approximately 840 000 letters, each containing a circular
describing H. product , a pushcard , an order referring thereto , and a
Gift Products return envelope addressed to 555 ,\7 est Adams Street
Chicago. There is no reason to believe that these activities have
bee.n discontinued. 

. Typical of Gift Products ' mailing orders are the following:

Commission s exhibit
I Dated

17-.11.___------------ 

------

I7-B--__- --- - - - - - n -- 

----

I7-V - - ___n____--_------

For a mailing-

17-E______----------

-----

1 ~- F__u - - --- -- - n - - n - - 
1,-0. - -- -- - -- -- 

- -. - - - - --

Ii-H. - - __n______-------

9/13/57 "of 74000 names ' . . for our $3~.95 Stantcx Radio mailing
9/18/57 "of 1O:~000 Dames . . . for OUr $24.95 Georgian Clock &: Lamp set

mailing ; Permit 1"0. 2035;
9/18/57 "of 15 "100 names ' . . for our $32.95 Stantex Radio mailing ; Permit

No. 20:35;
9/IB/f,7 "of 50 000 names ' . . for our $7.95 Bridal Doll Lamp mailing

Permit No, :!O35;
9/23/57 "of 7:2000 names ' . . for our $12.95 Roney Bcar mailing
fJ/:i3/57 "of 40,000 names ' . . for our $32.fJ5 Stantex Portable Hadio mail.

in"

" .

9/23/57 "of 45:000 nanll'S . . . for our $24.95 Georgian ~ock &: Lamp set
mailing

9/30j57 "of OOO JJames . . . for our $32.!J5 Stantex Portable Radio mail-
ing

9/30/57 "of 14 000 namcs . . . for our $24.95 Georgian Clock & Lamp set
mailing

9/30/.~7 "of 10 000 n11JJJeS . . . for our $24.95 Mama & Baby Bear mailing.

17-1. - - -- - - --

- - --- ~ - -- ---- ---- --- _____

nn___-

I7- :h::____---

-------------

In Octobe.r , 1957 , there ,v ere similar orders for mailings to 27 000
names, 5 000 names, 18 000 names, 103 000 names, 50 000 names

500 names , ~\750 names " to go 3d class maiF' , 9 750 names to go
fint class l7"wil" 000 names ($Q9. 95 card), 4 000 names ($32.
carel): and 730 names (Commission s Exhibit 17 L-V). In Novem-
ber~ H)57' , the record shows three similar orders to send :Honey Bear
mailings to 1 ~t7 ,000 names. These several orders were filled by
Capitol :Mailers~ one. of whose coowners stated that during 1957 he
did not remember HUlking mailings for any one else who "would
inse-rt pnnchboarc1s in their bterature

1. The names used in these various mailings ,,",ere obtained from
various mailing list brokers. Four of these lists , containing, respec-
tively, 50 000 names : 10 000 names , 100 000 names and 30 000 names
~yere described as containing the names of persons of whom " the
greatest majority

: ';

more. than 60%"

, "

60% or more" and "more than
90%~~ had addresses outside the State of Illinois. A eoowner of
Ca.pitol ~failers testified that prior to mailing "we have a 48-State
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separation * * * we get a mixed list of 48 states. We sort it that
way. 1Vhile there is no evidence of a sale to any of the persons

to whom these particular mailings were sent, it is inconceivable that
so many letters were mailed without producing some substantial
returns for respondents. There is in the record testimony of wit-
nesses who had received , in the mailboxes at their residences outside
the State of Illinois, promotional materials, including pushcards
accompanying circulars and return envelopes , identical to some that
were mailed pursuant to the orders above described.

5. The hearings in this proceeding were held between April 18
1958 , and August 6 , 1958 , and numerous motions and other pleadings
and doenments have been filed on behalf of respondents up to :May

, 1960. At no time has there been any evidence or suggestion that

the respondents have ceased these business activities; hence it is nor-
mal and proper to assume that they are still being continued and
are profitable. I-Iowever , no conclusions are drawn from these as-
sumptions, and the decision herein is not based thereon.

6. Samples of pushcards and literature which were contained in
respondents' mailings and 1\"hich had been received by the persons

who testified are in the rec.ord as exhibits. For example , Commis-

sion s Exhibit 9A is a leaflet describing a. " Giant 2-foot Honey Bear
Coll1mission s Exhibit 9B is a respondents ' order blank for two musi-
cal Honey Bears and two retractable ballpoint pens-it provides for
a "free additional valuable surprise gift if order is received within
20 days ; Commission s Exhibit 9C is a Honey Bear pushcarc1. On

the pushcard is a centrally located seal bearing the legend "Do not
remove seal until entire eard is sold" ; around the edge are 37 perfo-
rated discs which can be pushed out by purchasers who pay for the
privilege of punching according to the printed scale, which is:
"No. 1 pays 1~ No. pays 6~ No. 14 pays 14~ No. 19 pays 19(,t

No. 22 pays 22c No. 24 pays 24~. All others pay 39~. None higher.
s 1 and 24 reeeive a beautiful Ball Point retractable pen , ac-

cording to the legend. Each of the 37 discs contains a name , and
these 37 names are printed on the baek of the card so that the pur-

chaser of a punc.h or punches can enter his own name opposite the
appropriate disc name or names. After the sale and removal of all

the discs the center seal is removed and a name is then revealed
corresponding to one of the names on the discs. \Vhoever punched
out this disc is the winner of I-Ioney Bear. The persons who

punched numbers 1 and 24 win and receive ballpoint pens , and the
vendor of the pul1ehes gets the other I-Ioney Bear and a surprise gift
upon remitting $12.95 to respondents within 8. limited time.

7. On the back of the card is the statement:
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This card is given to you absolutely free. If you wish you can use this as a
sales card.

It can be used with any merchandise. Prospective purchaser is not obliged to
:pay unless be desires to do so.
IF YOU DESIRE TO PURCHASE MERCHANDISE FROM US YOU CAN
DO SO AT ANY TIME. TOTAL $12.95.

Other cards contain statements: "Lueky name under seal receives
this beautiful Dormeyer Electric Food :Mixer" (CX 4B) 

; "

superb
Shave ICing Electric Razor" (CX 6B) 

; "

Dinette Set" (CX lIB) ;
Blend IGng" mixer (CX 15B); or "Dormeyer Electri-Fri Pan

(CX 16A).
8. The sales of respondents ' merehandise by means of said push-

cards are made and the articles of merchandise are allotted to the
participants in the lottery in accordance with the legends or instruc-
tions on the various cards. ",Vhether the purehaser of a chance or
push receives an article of merchandise or nothing for the amount
paid is determined whony by lot or chance. The principal prize
offered has a value substantiany greater than the price paid for any
one chance or push , and the "lucky" person who receives it gets 
for much less than its stated or actual value. Those who are not
lucky" get nothing except the opportunity to participate in the

lottery by making a push. The articles of merchandise are thus
distributed to the public wholly by lot or chance.

9. The distribution of respondents ' free pushcards and . other litera-
ture is an invitation to o~' solieitation of those who receive them to
engage in a lottery scheme or game of ehance and thus to procure
merehandise at no cost to themselves. This is only a slight modifi-
cation of the method of merchandising of those who engage in the
sale of push cards and punehboards and , ineidental thereto , offer to
provide for an additional sum of money the merchandise to be used
as premiums or prizes. The respondents ' plan definitely supplies to
and places in the hands of others the means of conducting lotteries
and games of chance in the sale of merchandise. The law applicable
to these various schemes was diseussed extensively in the Commis-
sion s decision in the :Matter of R. B. James , et al. , trading as Ohi-

cago Board Company, 53 F. C. 1119 , which was upheld on review
by the United States Court of Appeals , Seventh Circuit, February 7
1958 , 253 F. 2d 78; rehearing denied 3/31/58; cert. denied 358 U.
821; rehearing denied 358 U.S. 896.

10. The Commission has held that the distribution in commerce
of devices which aid and encourage merchandising by gambling is
contrary to the interest of the public. The United States Court of
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Appeals for the Eighth Circuit Zitze'l'17wn v. FTO December 18

1952 , 200 F. 2d 519 , said , citing numerous cases:
It is now well settled by controlling decisions that the sale of goods by a

plan or method \vhich involves the use of a game of chance, gift enterprise, or
lottery is a practice which is contrary to the established policy of the Govern-
ment of the United States and violative of the Federal 'I' rade Commission Act.
It is equally well established that selling in interstate commerce the means

or instrumentalities by which merchandise can or may be sold by games of
chance, gift enterprise or lottery is an unfair method of competition. Placing
in the hands of others the means of engaging in such acts or practices is con-
trary to the public policy and the public interest.

11. The United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit
in AlodernisUc Candies , Inc. , et al. v. FTO 1;t5 F. 2d 454 : Noyem-
bel' 15 , 1954 , said:

It is clear that the Federal Trade Commission bas the power to eradicate
merchandising by gambling in interstate commerce. We think the Commission
also has the power to prohibit the distribution in interstate commerce of devices
intended to aid and encourage merchandising by gambling. The gamblers and

those who deliberately and designedly aid and abet them are both engaged in
practices contrary to public policy. :Merchandising by gambling should not bE'

divided into insulated acts, which appear innocent when examined separately.
This unfair practice should be vif'wed a:-: a whole. If the Federal Trade Com-
mission is to police merchandising by gambling, it must police those who

designedly and deliberately aid and abet this practice * * * (S & D 1945-1f148.

p. 291).

12. The law is not equivocal or uncertain. R.esponde.nts eannot be

said to have distributed their pushcarcls on such a widespread scale
as is indieated by their voluminous mailings , unintentionally or with-
out design. They have sold their own merchandise in commeree by
the use of pushcards; they have distributed pushcards in eommerce
and thus placed in the hands of others the means to engage in the
practice of selling merchandise by lottery, game of chanee or gift
enterprise , all of which is contrary to public policy. The respondents
are tl1l1S guilty of having engage.d in unfair acts and practices ' in
commeree in violation of the. Federal Trade Commission Act. The
allegations of the complaint have been established by substantial
reliable, probative evidenc.r.. The Federal Trade Commission has
jurisdietion , and the proeeeding is in the public interest.

13. There remain to be disposed of the two pending motions. The
request to strike certain exhibits is supported in respondents ' memo-

randmn by the argument that there is no evidence of record estab-
lishing that respondents are engaged in interstate commerce and that
certain exhibits had never been in the possession of the witness
1\:frs. Petroff, of Gary, Ind. who testified particula-rly concerning
Commission s Exhibits 2D and 2E that she had received an order
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blank like Commission s Exhibit 2D and a return envelope like
Commission s Exhibit 2E; that she had received a pushcard through
the 'mail , which she sold; that afterward she sent the money to the
Gift Products Company and received in return two portable radios
one of w hieb she kept and one she gave to the person who won. She
said that she received "Two ballpoint pens and a bunch of litera-
ture . The radios she thought were "Sanotex or Sanitex , something
like that". She testified also that she had sold other cards and re-
ceived other merchandise from Gift Products Company. There was
other evidence relating to the various exhibits to which the motion

to dismiss pertains which convineed the hearing examiner that the
exhibits which were admitted emanated from respondents , were rele-
vant to the proceeding and therefore admissible in evidence. Their
materiality and weight were not determined by their admission.

14. The memorandum also refers to the testimony of other wit-
nesses and recites some comments , made by the hearing examiner
during the course of the proeeeding relative to their statements that

certain proposed exhibits had been found in their mailboxes. The
fact , however, that such exhibits had been found in mailboxes does
not constitute proof that sueh exhibits had been placed there by a
mailman , by a messenger , or by a delivery-boy. The conclusion that
the respondents were or had been engaged in interstate eommerce
is based on other facts. The statements and incidents mentioned do
not warrant the striking of the exhibits referred to in respondents
motion , nor do they impinge upon or in any manner affect the rulings
made in the record as to the admission of exhibits. Nothing has been
presented in respondents ' motion to strike which was not given con-
sideration at the time the exhibits were received in evidence or has
not been eareful1y reviewed and reeonsidered sinee. The motion of
respondents to strike ,,-ill be denied.

15. One of the grounds for respondents ' motion to dismiss is that
Respondents have been deprived of their right to a fair and un-

biased adjudication herein by virtue of the fact that at the behest

and on the complaint of the Federn,l Trade Commission , there has
been lodged against the individual respondent a criminal informa-
tion alleging violation of the first paragraph of Section 10 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act (15 D. C. 50) growing out of the
present proceedings . In this proeeeding~ respondent Joseph Free-
man , appearing as a. witness pursuant to subpoena , stated his name,
address and business , then declined to testify further, saying, "I be-

lieve that any testimony I might give might be incriminating and
debasing, and therefore dec.line to testify any further. Again the
witness declined to testify "on the ground that it may tend to in-
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criminate me , * * * and degrade me . The fact that said respondent
refused to testify and was thereafter prosecuted for such refusal does
not establish a lack of due process in this proceeding. The hearing
examiner did not originate nor participate in the initiation or prose-
cution of, or have any other connection with , the criminal prosecu-
tion of Joseph Freeman. The decision herein is in no way affected
by that proceeding. Based upon the findings of fact and the c.on-
elusions hereinabove set forth , respondents ' motion to dismiss is alsodenied. Accordingly, 

It is o'l'dered That respondent Gift Products , Inc. , a corporation
and its officers , and respondent Joseph Freeman , individually, and
respondents' representatives, agents, and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other deviee , in eonnection with the offer-
ing for sale, sale or distribution of watches , radios , knives , electric
mixers or other merchandise in c.ommeree , as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Aet, do forthwith eease and desist
from:

1. Distributing in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act, pusheards or any other devices , either
with merchandise or separately, whieh are designed or intended to
be used in the sale or distribution of merchandise to the public by
ll1eans of a game of chance, gift enterprise or lottery scheme;

2. Selling or otherwise disposing of any merchandise in commeree
by means of a game of chance , gift enterprise , or lottery scheme.

It is further O1'de'J'ed That respondents ' J\fotion To Strike Exhibits
, and the same hereby is , denied.
It is further o'l'dered That respondents ' :Motion To Dismiss be

and the same hereby is , denied.

DECISION OF THE COl\fl\fISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

This matter having come on to be heard by the Commission upon
its review of the hearing examiner s initial deeision filed on :May 31
1960 , and the Commission having determined that said initial deci-
sion is appropriate in all respects to dispose of this proceeding:

I t is ordered That the aforesaid initial decision be , and it hereby
, adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It is f7.trther ordered That the respondents herein shaH , within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with the order to cease and
desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

OUTDOOR SUPPLY CO. , INC.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TIIE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COl\fl\HSSION ACT

Docket 7-482. Com,plaint , May 6, 1959-Decision, Aug. 1960

Order requiring a manufacturer of outdoor supply equipment in Long Island
Ci~y, N.Y., to cease misrepresenting the size of its sleeping bags by labels
and advertising describing as "cut size 36 x 72" , etc. , bags the finished size
of which was some :five inches shorter and three inches narrower than the
cut size

lIfr. Charles "fV. O' Connell supporting the eomplaint.

Respondent P1' O Se.

SECOND INITIAL DECISION BY Emv ARD CREEL HEARING EXAMINER

On l\1ay 6 , 1959 the Commission issued its eomplaint in this mat-
ter charging respondent with using false, misleading and deceptive
statements to describe sleeping bags which it made and sold. A
letter from. Sidney ,V. Henschel , vice president of respondent, was
received and treated as an answer. In this answer it was asserted
that the statements eharged to be unfair and unlawful were re-

quired to be used in labelling under the regulations of the State of
California. It was also asserted that many of respondent's competi-

tors used the same descriptive statements.
hearing was held and the hearing examiner filed his initial

decision on September 15, 1959. Thereafter, the Commission re-
manded the matter to the hearing examiner for the purpose of re-
ceiving additional evidence. Additional evidence has now been

taken and counsel supporting the complaint has filed additional
proposed findings of fact and order whieh are adopted herein. An
official of respondent who appeared for it has not filed any pro-
posed findings of fact and order.

Upon consideration of the whole record the following findings as
to the faets are made.

1. Respondent, Outdoor Supply, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing a.nd doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York with its principal office and place of business

located at 27-01 Bridge Plaza North , Long Island City, N.Y. 
2. R.espondent is now , and for some time last. past has been, en-

gaged in the manufacture, distribution sa.1e and advert~siI1g of
sleeping bags and various other types. of outdoor s~lpply equipment.

3. In the eourse and conduct of its business respondent now causes
and for some time last past has caused, its said products , when sold,
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to be shipped frOlll its place of business in the State of New York
to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the United
States and maintains , and at all times mentioned herein has main-
tained, a substantial course of trade in its said products, in COID-
meree, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

4. Respondent, in eo1ll1ection with the sale of its sleeping bags
has represented the size of suc.h bags by use of the descriptions "cut
size 36 x 72" or "full cut size 36 x 72" and has prefaced other
dimensions with the terms " cut size~: and " fun cut siz(' The. sizes
following sueh descriptions are invariably larger than the actual
size of the bags in question. The. finished size is a.pproximately
five inches shorter than the "cut size:: and approximately three
inches narron-er than the "eut. size

5. Bags carrying size descriptions as set out above are. placed in
the hands of retailers by respondent.

6. In the course and conduct of i ts busil1e~s at all times men-
tioneel herein : respondent. has been engaged in subst::mtial competi-
tion in commerce: with corporations, firms and individuals in the
sale of products of the same general kind and nature as that sold
by respondent.

7. Respondent by use of la.bels and achertising carrying the de-
scription "cut size" or "full cut size , has represented the size of
their sleeping bags through the. instrumentnlity of having such
labels and advertising placed in the hands of retailers ,,-ho deal
directly ,yith the public.

8. Respondent's praetice of marking sleeping bags so as to show
the cut sizes thereof has the tendency and capaeity to mislead the
public into believing that. such dimensions are the actual dimen-
sions of the finished product.

9. Respondenfs advertising and labeling of the "eut sizes" of its
sleeping bags instead of their actual or finished sizes has a tendency
to lead to the purehase of substantial quantities of these products
and may result in a diversion of business from eompetitors who
clearly disclose the actual sizes of their sleeping bags.

10. It appears that. bedding regulations of at least one state re-
quire labels of sleeping bags to show the cut. size of the material
forming the outer layer of the bag. Apparently this requirement
was considered to be reasonably informative and this assumption
and the assumption tha.t. it is eommonplace in the industry to ad-
vertise and label the cut size rather than the finishe.d or aetual size
ha:ve. beenconsidered. in arriving at the eonc1usion that such repre-
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sentations are half-truths and misleading. See Royal Oil Oo.rpora-
tion, et al. v. r:o. 262 F. 2c1 741. The san1e State also requires
that "the size stated on labels of articles of bedding other than com-
forters and sleeping bags shall be the minimum finished size
(Page 57 of Respondent's Exhibit 2.) The record does not explain
why these regulations permitted comforters and sleeping bags to be
labeled differently from other bedding articles. It is concluded that
in order to prevent purchasers from being misled it is important
tlUtt the finished size. be shown either in addition to , or instead of

j! 

t 1(". en t. sIze" , lJ. a.ny sIze IS statec.
The conclusion is inescapable. that there is an element of decep-

tion in the practice of advertising or labeling the cut sizes without
stating, with at least equal prominence, the finished size. It is diffi-
cult to understand the reason for informing prospective customers
for this product of the cut size of the material used in its produc-
tion. In the matter of size it is the size of the finished product that
is of primary importance to the consumer just as it is with articles
of wearing apparel. In a sense a sleeping bag is worn and one that
is t.oo small is less suitable and more uncomfortable than most arti-
cles of apparel. There is no doubt that. this practice can cause
considerable inconvenience and monetary Joss to users and is a de-
eeptive praetice. It may be as respondent eontends that the prac-
tiee is widely followed in this industry but there is no reason to
believe that. the buying public is aware of the significance of the
term cut size or of the amount the finished size is reduced from the
cut. size. This differenee win vary depending upon the thickness of
the insulation used tufting and the amount of the outside material
folded before sewing. :Many buyers of camping equipment are
young people or their fathers , neither of whom are notorious for
careful buying, and they are more easily misled than are house-
wives who may be familiar with cutting and sewing fabrics.

It also appears probable that. uninformed or careless retail clerks
would be likely to state the cut. size as the actual or finished size to
custome-rs.

Respondent has not falsely represented its product but its practice
does have the capacity to mislead or deeeive and places in the hands
of retailers the means to mislead or deeeive. A s'Ubstantial number
of the witnesses were misled and deceived by the terms "cut size
and "fu11 cut size . It is reasonable to assume that the use of these
terms in reference to sleeping bags has the tendency and capacity to
mislead and deceive purchasers into believing that they are the ac-
tual dime.nsions of the finished products.
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CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of the respondent, as hereinabove found
were and are, to the prejudice and injury of respondent's competi-
tors and to the public, and constituted, and now constitute, unfair
acts and practices and an unfair method of competition , in com-
merce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade. Com-
mission Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Outdoor Supply Co., Inc., a cor-

poration, and its officers, agents, representatives and employees, di-

rectly or through any corporate or other device, in connection \\ith
the manufacture, offering for sale, sale or distribution of sleeping
bags or other merchandise in commerce, as "commeree" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Aet, do forthwith cease and de-
sist from:

1. Advertising, labeling or otherwise representing the "cut size
or dimensions of materials used in their construction, unless such
representation is accompanied by a description of the finished or
actual size, with the latter description being given at least equal
promInence;

2. :Misrepresenting the size of such products on labels or in any
other manner.

DECISION OF THE co~BnSSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO~IPLIANCE

The hearing examiner, on September 16, 1959 , having filed an
initial decision in this proceeding and the Commission having de-
termined upon its review thereof that the record as then c.onstituted
did not support the hearing examiner s conclusions, by order dated
October 27, 1959 , vacated the initial decision and remanded the
matter for the purpose of receiving additional evidence; and

The matter now coming before the Commission upon its review
of the hearing examiner s second initial decision , filed .June 15 , 1960;
and
The Commission having considered the entire record and having

determined that the hearing: examiner s findings and conclusions are

'-' ,-.

fully substantiated on the record and that the order contained in
the initial decision is appropriate in all respects to dispose of this
matter:

It is ordered That the hearing examineT s second initial decision

filed June 15, 1960, shall , on the 9th clay of August, 1960 , become
the decision of the Commission.
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It is further ordered That the respondent, Outdoor Supply Co.
Inc. , shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this de-
cision , file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth
in detail the manner and form in which it has complied with the
order contained in sa.id initial decision.

IN THE J\1IA TTER OF

DOLORES ENTERPRISES, INC., ET AL.
ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDER..J\L TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 7882. Compla.int, Mar. 1960-Decision, Aug. 1960

Order requiring a New York City manufacturer of phonograph records to cease
giving concealed "payola -money or other valuable consideration-to disc
jockeys of television and radio programs as inducement to broadcast its
records frequently and thereby increase sales.

Mr. John T. Walker and Mr. James H. Kelley for the Commission.
No appearance for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL Cox, HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint, issued :March 18 , 1960, and served on respondents
:March 22, 1960, charges that respondents, who are engaged in the
manufacture, distribution and sale of phonograph records to inde-
pendent distributors for resale to retail outlets in various States of
the United States , have violated the Federal Trade Commission Act
in that t.hey, alone or with certain unnamed record distributors , have
negotiated for and disbursed "payola , i. , the payment of money
or other valuable consideration to disk jockeys of musical programs
on radio and television stations, to induce, stimulate or motivate the
disk jockeys to select, broadcast

, "

expose" and promote certain rec-
ords, in which respondents are financia.1ly interested, on the express
or implied understanding that the disk jockeys will conceal , with-
hold or camouflage the fact of such payment from the listening
public.

The initial hearing, set. in the complaint for June 2 , 1960, in the
Federal Trade Commission Building, 'YVashington , D. , was duly
heJd. No appearance was made at this hearing by respondents or
by anyone else in their behalf. In fact, respondents stated by tele-
gram that they would not appear. Respondents are therefore in
default for answer and appearance in this proeeeding, and , under
~ 3.7 (b) of the Rules of Practice of the Federal Trade Commission
the hearing examiner is authorized, without further notiee to re-
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spondents, to find the facts to be as alleged in the complaint, and
to enter an initial deeision eontaining such findings , appropriate con-
clusions and order.

Aecordingly, the following findings are made , conclusions reached
and order issued:

1. R.espondent Dolores Enterprises, Inc. , is a corporation organ-
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York , with its principal office and place of busi-
ness loeated at 1674 Broad"\Tay, in the city of New York, State of
New York. Respondents Dolores Fuller and Irving Spice are, re-

spectively, President and Secretary of said eorporate respondent,
and formulate, direct and control the a~ts and practices of said cor-
pOl' ate respondent, including the acts and practices herein set out.
The address of the individual respondents is the same as that of
said corporate respondent.

2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the manufacture, distribution and sale of phonograph
records to independent distributors for resale to retail outlet.s in
various States of the United States. In the eourse and conduct of
their business , respondents nmv cause , and for some time last past
have eaused , the records they manufacture, sell and distribute , when
sold, to be shipped from their place of business in the State of New
York to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the
United States , and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained, a substantial course of trade in said phonograph rec-
ords in commerce , as "commeree" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

3. R.espondents are now , and at all times mentioned herein have
been, in substantial eompetition, in commerce, with corporations
firms and individuals in the sale and distribution of phonograph
records. They have , alone or with certain unnamed record distribu-
tors, negotiate.d for and disbursed "payola" to disk joekeys broad-
casting musieal programs over radio or television stations broad-
casting across state. line~.

4. After ,Vorld ,Var "\Then television and radio stations shifted
from " live" to recorded performances for much of their program-
ming, the production , distribution and sale of phonograph reeorc1s
eme-rgecl as an important factor in the musical industry, with a

sales volume of approximately $400 000 000 in 1958.

5. Record manufacturing companies and distributors ascertained
that popular disk jockeys could , by "exposure" or the playing of a
record day after day, sometimes as high as six to ten times a day,
substantially increase the sales of those records so "exposed". Some
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record manufacturers and distributors obtained and insured the
exposure" of certain records in which they were financiaI1y inter-

ested by disbursing "payola" to individuals authorized to select and
expose" records for both radio and television programs.
6. "Payola among other things, is the payment of money 

other valuable consideration to disk jockeys of musical programs 
radio and television stations to induce, stimulate or motivate the
disk jockeys to select , broadcast

, "

expose" and promote. certain rec-
ords in which the payer has a financial interest. Disk jockeys, in
consideration of their receiving the payments heretofore described
either directly or by implication represent to their listening public
that the records "exposed" on their broadcasts have been selected
on their personal evaluation of each record's merits or its general
popularity with the public , whereas , in truth and ii1 fact , one of the.
principal reasons or motivations guaranteeing the record's "expo-
sure" is the "payola" payoff.

7. In the course and conduct of their business in commerce dur-
ing the last several years , the respondents have thus engaged in un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition. Deception is inherent in "payola" inasmuch as it involves
the payment of a consideration on the express or implied under-
standing that the disk jockey will conceal , withhold or camouflage
such fact from the listening public.

8. "Payola" is used by the respondents to mislead the public into
believing that the records "exposed" were the independent and un-
biased selections of the disk jockeys based either on each record'
merit or public popularity. This deception of the public has the
capacity and tendency to cause the public to purchase the "exposed"
records which they otherwise might not have purchased and, also
to enhance the popularity of the "exposed" records in various pop-
ularity polls , which in turn has the capacity and tendency to sub-
stantially increase the sales of the "exposed" records. The respond-
ents , by participating individually or in a joint effort with certain
collaborating record distributors , have aided a.nc1 abetted the decep-
tion of the public by various disk jockeys by controlling or unduly
influencing the "exposure :' of records by disk jockeys with the pay-
ment of money or other consideration to them.

9. The aforesaid acts , praetices and methods have the capacity
and tendency to l11islea.d and deceive the public, and to hinder , re-
strain and suppress competition in the manufaeture, sale and dis-
tribution of phonograph records, and to divert trade unfairly to the
respondents from their competitors and substantial injury has thereby
been done and may continue to be done to competition in commerce.
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10. Respondents ' said acts and practices , as herein found , were and
are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondents
competitors, and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices
and unfair methods of competition in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

11. The Commission has jurisdiction over the respondents and over
their acts and practices as herein found. This proeeeding is in the
public interest. Therefore

1 t is ordered That respondent Dolores Enterprises, Inc. , a corpo-
ration, and its officers, and respondents Dolores FulIer and Irving
Spice, individualIy and as offieers of said corporation , and respond-
ents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with phonograph records
which have been distributed in commerce , or whieh are used by radio
or television stations in broadeasting programs in commerce, as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from: 

(1) Giving or offering to give , without requiring public disclosure
any sum of money or other material consideration , to any person
directly or indirectly, to induce that person to select., or participate
in the selection of, any such records in which respondents, or any
of them , have a finaneial interest of any nature;

(2) Giving or offering to give , without requiring public disclosure,
any sum of money, or other material consideration , to any person,
directly or indirectly, as an inducement t.o influence any employee

of a radio or television broadcasting station , or any other person , in
any manner, to select, or participate in the selection of, and the
broadcasting of, any such records in which respondents, or any of
them , have a financial interest of any nature.

There shalI be "public disclosure" within the meaning of this
order, by any employee of a radio or television broadcasting station,
or any other person , who seleds or participates in the selection and
broadcasting of a record when he shall disclose, or eause to have
disclosed, to the listening publie at the time the record is played
that his selection and broadcasting of such record are in considera-
tion for compensation of some nature, directly or indirectly received

by him or his employer.

DECISION OF THE CO:M:l\IISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Seetion 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shalI , on the 9th day of
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August 1960, become the decision of the Commission; and, accord-
ingly :

J t is ordered That respondents Dolores Enterprises , Inc. , a corpo-
ration , and Dolores Fuller and Irving Spice, individually and as
officers of said corporation , shall , within sixty (60) days after service
upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report in writing,
setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE ~1ATTER OF

J-IAT CORPORATION OF AMERICA

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
SEC. 2 ( a) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 7422. Complaint, Feb. 1959-Decision, Aug. 1.1., 1960

Consent order requiring a manufacturer of hats in South Norwalk, Conn.
including the we11-known brands "Dobbs

, "

Knox

, "

Champ , and "Cav-
anagh"-witb sales in excess of $19,000,000 for the year ending Oct. 31,
1D57, to cease discriminating in price in violation of Sec. 2 (a) of the Clay-
ton Act through use of an annual cumulative quantity discount system
which resulted in discriminatory net sales prices as between competing
purchaRers in the different volume and discount brackets, and which had
even greater discriminatory effect in connection with its practice of allow-
ing chain purchasers, including The May Department Stores Company and
Allied Stores Corporation , to combine the purchases of their various out-
lets-many of whose purchases were not sufficient to warrant any discount
-so as to qualify for a higher discount.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more
particularly desjgnated and described , has violated and is now vio-
lating the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton

Act (D. C. Title 15 , Section 13), as amended by the Robinson-
Patman Ad approved June 19, 1936 , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges with respeet thereto as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, flat Corporation of America, is a cor-

poration organized. existing, and doing business under and by yirtue
or the laws or the State of Delaware , with its principal office located
on Van Zanc1t Street in the City of South Norwalk , State of Con-
necticut.

(j40!)G8-63-
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PAR. 2. Respondent is engaged in the manufacture , sale, and dis-
tribution of hats. Among the various well known brands of hats
manufactured and sold by respondent are Dobbs, Knox , Champ, and
Cavanagh. Respondent is a substantial factor in the hat industry,
ranking as the seeond largest company in the industry, with a sales
volume in excess of $19 000 000 for the fiscal year ending October 31
1957. The principal manufac.turing facilities of respondent are lo-
cated in the States of Connecticut , Pennsylvania, and Tennessee.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent now

causes, and for some time last past has caused , its hats when sold
for use , consumption , or resale to be shipped from its manufaduring
plants in the aforesaid States to purchasers thereof located in vari-
ous other States of the United States and maintains and at all times
mentioned herein has maintained a substantial course of trade in said
hats in commerce as "commeree" is defined in the aforesaid Clayton
Act.
PAR. 4. Respondent in the course and conduct of its business , has

discriminated in price between different purchasers of its hats of
like grade and quality, by selling said products at higher and less

favorable net purchase prices to some purchasers than the same are
sold to other purchasers who have been and are in competition with
the favored purchasers.

PAR. 5. The following example is illustrative of respondent' s dis-
criminatory pricing practices.

Respondent now has , and for the past several years has had in
effect, an annual cumulative quantity discount system ranging from
one to five percent, based on the amount of the customer s annual

purehases for the fiscal year ending October 31 of each year 
follows:

AlIntwZ Pltrchases

Di,~cott.n t
(percent)

Up to $4 O99____

-----------------

~------------------------------------ 0

$5,000 to $9,999____

_------------ ---------------------------

------------ 1

$10,000 to $14 999----------------------

--------------------

------------ 2

$15,000 to $24,999------------------------------------------------------ 3
$25,000 to $99,999-----------------

-------------------------

------------ 4

Over $10~000- -- - - 

- - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - -- -- - -- --- -- -- - -- - ---- -- - - 

--- 5

Respondent' s aforedeseribed annual cumulative quantity discount
system results in discriminatory net sales priees as between competi-
tive purchasers in the different volume and discount brackets of said
schedule. Purehasers of respondent's products for competitive resale
unable to reach an annual purehase volume of $5000 , for example
receive no volume discounts on their purchases and thus have a sig-
nificant buying price disadvantage.
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~loreover, the competitive effect of the resulting net price differ-
ences becomes even more apparent in connection with respondent'
application of the above discount schedule to chain stores, for exam-
ple, such as The ~lay Department Stores Company and Allied Stores
Corporation.

Respondent allows said chain purchasers to combine the purchase
volumes of their various outlets so as to qualify for a higher dis-
count. In many instances the purchase volumes of the different
individual stores of the chain are not sufficient to warrant any dis-
count at aD , but because of the policy of the respondent in granting
the rate of discount on the combined purchase volumes of all the
chain outlets, each individual store is allowed this higher discount.
For example , in the fiseal year ending October 31 , 1956, total net

purchases from respondent by The :May Department Stores Company
were $165 865.67 on which a rebate of 5% or $8 293.28 was paid. The
purchase volume or none of the individual stores in The ~lay chain
was large enough to earn the 5% rebate paid. Based on the non-
aggregated individual purchase volumes of the eleven participating
l\1ay stores, the total rebate would have been only $5 239.70 or

053.58 less than the amount paid. In the case of Allied Stores
Corporation , in the fiscal year ending October 31 , 1956 , purchases
from respondent tot.aled $63 961.22 and a rebate of $2 558.45 com-
puted at the rate of 40/0 was paid. Individually eight of the twelve
Allied stores participating faDed to qualify for any rebate. Of the
remaining four stores, two stores each qualified for rebates of but
1 % and 2%, respectively.

In many instances respondent' s nonchain customers are purchasing
individually from respondent in considerably greater volume than
the individual chain store with whom they eompete, and in so doing
receive either no discount or at best a low-bracket discount corre.
sponding with their actual volume of purchases, while the competi-
tive individual chain store is allowed the larger discount not related
to its actual individual pure-hase volume. The products . sold under
respondent' s different product lines are of like grade and quality in
its respective product line, and these independent nonchain customers
purchase the same grade and quality of merchandise from respondent
as do its chain store customers. In many instances the individual
ehain stores and the independently owned stores are located in the
same city or metropolitan area and both the ehain and nonchain
stores are in aetive and constant eompetition with and among and
between each other for the eonsumer t.rade.

Specific illustrations of representative price discriminations occa-
sioned between the said favored and nonfavored competing customers
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on commodities of like grade and quality sold by respondent in com-
merce during the fiscal year ending October 31 , 1956 , are as follows:

Los Angeles trade area-Knox hats

Customer Purchase
volume

Rebate Rebate

The May Co_- 

- - - 

-_uu-----------u_-----_u_---u__u_-----
MuJJen & Bluett, Inc_----_u_-------------_____n__________h
Char lies Clothing and Shoe Store__n_u_u__u_--------------
Ricks Store For Men_____u__n-----------_u_u_---u_------
Broad way Hale S tores_- - -- uu----- - 

- - --- - - 

u- - -- -- - ----- u_-

$18, 539.
, 623. 00
807.

6, 186. 00
4, 189.

Percent
$926. 27 5.602. 87 2. 92
227.02 1. 77
60. 56 0.
None -_u_---_u_--

Cleveland trade area- Knox hats

Customer Purchase Rebate Rebate
volume

Percent
$14 , 174. $708.

205. 539. 05
, no. 77 30S.
264. 61. 36
465. None -_u_---u_---

The 11ay Co - - - ---U---u--nu__--- n___n_U__U_n___-u--
Halle Bros. Co_-----_u_- - -------- - u_u_---- u_u-n___uu_-
S tel' ling- Linder- Davis (Allied) -- - - 

- - - - - 

--- u - - 

- - -- - - -- --- -----

BaeT I-Iat COn_- - - 

- ---- - - - - 

- u - - - - -- - - - n 

-- - - -- - -- - 

n_- n- _n-Batlo s Squire Shop- -- _U__u_n_n-u__n--u_n_- ----_no_o

PAll. 6. The effect of the discriminations in price by respondent
as hereinbefore set forth may be substantially to lessen competition
in the lines of commerce in which the purchasers receiving and those
denied the benefits of the more favorable prices are engaged , and to
injure, destroy or prevent competition between purchasers receiving
the benefit of said more favorable prices , and the purchasers from
whom such more favorable prices are withheld.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid discriminations in price by respondent as

hereinabove alleged and described constitute violations of subsection
(a) of Section 2 of the aforesaid Clayton Act as amended.

lIfr. Eldon P. Schrup for the Commission.
TVoll, Block, Schorr Solis-Cohen by r. Louis J. Coffman

Philadelphia, Pa., for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY "\V ALTER R. JOHNSON , HEARING EXAMINER

In the complaint dated February 26, 1959, the respondent 
charged with violating the provisions of subsection (a) of section 2
of the Clayton Act , as amended.
On June 1 , 1960 , the respondent and its attorney entered into an

aareement with counsel in support of the complaint for a consent

order.
Under the foregoing agreement, the respondent admits the ju-

risdiet.ional facts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree, among
other things, that the cease and desist order there set forth may be
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entered without further notice and have the same force and effect
as if entered after a full hearing and the document includes a waiver
by the respondent of all rights to challenge or contest the validity
of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agreement fur-
ther recites that it is for settlement purposes only and does not con-
stitute an admission by the respondent that it has violated the law
as al1eged in the complaint.

The hearing examiner finds that the content of the agreement
meets all of the requirements of Section 3.25 (b) of the Rules of the
Commission.

The hearing examiner being of the opinion that the agreement
and the proposed order provide an appropriate basis for disposition
of this proceeding as to all of the parties, the agreement is hereby
accepted and it is ordered that the agreement shall not beeome a
part of the official record of the proceeding unless and until it be-
comes a part of the decision of the Commission. The following
jurisdic.tional findings are made and the following order issued.

1. Respondent I-Iat Corporation of America is a corporation or-,

ganizec1, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the,
laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal office and place of
business loeated on Van Zandt Street in the City of South N orwalk9
State of Connecticut.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
. matter of this proce,eding and of the respondent.

ORDER

I t is ordered That respondent lint Corporation of America, a
corporation, and its officers, representatives, agents and employees,
direetly or through any corporate or other device, in or in connec-
tion with the sale, of hats or related items , in commerce, as "com-
merce" is defined in the Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from:

Discriminating, diretc.ly or indirectly, in the price of any such
products of like grade and quality:

By selling to anyone purchaser at net prices higher than the net
prices charged to any other purchaser who , in fact , competes with
the pur~haser paying the higher price in the resale and distribution
of respondent's products.

DECISION OF THE COl\Il\IISSION .AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

. Pursuant to section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Prac.tice,
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 11th day
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of August 1960, become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:

1 t is O'i'de7' That respondent herein shall , wi thin sixty (60)
days after serviee upon it of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
whieh it has complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE 1\1A TTER OF

CHARLES G LI CIC~IAN TRAD IN G AS CI-IARLES G LI CKM:AN

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\nnSSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 7809. Complaint

, .

J/a,' . 10 , 1960-Decision, A1lfl. 1960

Consent order requiring a New York City furrier to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by failing to comply with invoicing provisions.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act.~ and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Charles Glickman , an individual trading 
Charles Gliekman, hereinafter referred to as respondent, has vio-
lated the provisions of said Acts , and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Charles Glickman is an individual trading as
Chvxles Glickman with his office and principal place of business
located at 270 Seventh Avenue , New York , New York.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on August 9 1052 respondent has bee.n and is now
engaged in the introduction into commerce , and the sale, advertis-
ing and offering for sale , in commeree , and the transportation and
distribution in commerce, of fur, as the terms "commeree" and "fur
are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain fur was falsely and deceptively invoiced by the

respondent in that such fur was not invoiced as required by Section
5(b)(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 4. The aforesaid acts and prnctiees of respondent , as herein

nlleged, are in violation of the Fur Products LabeJing . 'let nnd
constitute. unfair and deceptive acts and practices , in comme.rce , un-
der the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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ill r. De Witt T. P'llckett supporting the complaint.

Respondent Pro S 

INITIAL DECISION BY EDWARD CREEL, HEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondent on l\1arch 10 , 1960 charging him with hav-
ing violated the Fur Products Labeling Act, the rules and regula-
tions issued thereunder and the Federal Trade Commission Act by
falsely and deceptively invoicing certain fur products.

On June 9 , 1960 there was submitted to the undersigned hearing
examiner an agreement between respondent and counsel supporting
the complaint providing for the entry of a consent order.

Under the terms of this agreement, the respondent admits the
jurisdietional faets alJeged in the complaint. The parties agree
among other things, that the cease and desist order there set forth
may be entered without further Ilotice and have the same force and
effect as if entered after a full hearing and the document includes
a waiver by the respondent of all rights to challenge or contest the
validity of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agree-
ment further recites that it is for settlement purposes only and does
not constitute an admission by the respondent that he has violated
the law as alleged in the complaint.

The. hearing examiner fmds that the content of the agreement
meets all the requirements of Section 3.25 (b) of the Rnles of the
Commission.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and pro-
posed order, and being of the opinion that they provide an appro-
priate basis for settlement and disposition of this proceeding, the
agreement is hereby aceepted, and it is ordered that said agreement
shall not beeome a part of the official record unless and until it
becomes a part of the c1eeision of the Commission. The following
jurisdictionar" findings a.re made and the fol1owing order issued.

1. Respondent Charles Glickman is an individual trading as
Charles Glickman with his offiee and principal place of business
located at 270 Seventh Avenue , New York , N.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It ,is ordered That respondent Charles Gliekman, an individual

trading as Charles Glickman, or under any other name, and re-
spondent' s representatives , agents and employees, directly or through
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any corporate or other device, in eonnection with the introduction

into commerce, or the sale, advertising, offering for sale, transpor-
tation or distribution, in commerce, of fur, or in connection with
the sale, advertising, offering for sale, transportation, or distribution
of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce, as "com-
merce" and "fur" are defined in the Fur Proc1uets Labeling Act, do
forthwith cease. and desist frol11 falsely or deceptively invoieing fur
by failing to furnish to purchasers of fur an invoice showing all
the information required to be disclosed by each of the subsections
of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

DECISION OF THE COl\1l\nSSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\1PLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner did , on the 11th day
of August 1960, become the deeision of the Commission; and
accordingly:

1 t is ordered That the respondent herein shall within sixty (60)

days after service upon hilTI of this order , file "ith the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which he has complied 1\~ith the order to cease and desist.

IN THE ~1A TTER OF

BOND UPHOLSTERING CO. , INC. , TRADING 
BOND FURNITURE ~1ANUFACTURING CO. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED v'"IOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE COl\nnSSION ACT

Docket "/882. Complaint, May 1960-Decision, Aug. 1960

Consent order requiring two associated corporate manufacturers of household
furniture, with main offices in Baltimore and Philadelphia and retail out-
lets in and around those cities and '\Vashington, D. C.. to . cease such false
representations in advertising as that sofas they offered for sale at $129

and $129.50 sold at retail for $300 and purchasers of their furniture would

save the difference, and that because of a "Manufacturers' Close-Out", a
particular line of sofas could be bought at the manufacturers ' wholesale
price.

CO?IPLAINT

Pursua.llt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act,
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to belieye that Bond Upholster-
ing Co. Inc., a corporation , trading as Bond Furniture 1\:Ianufac-
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turing CO., and Bond Furniture ~1anufacturing Company, Inc., a
corporation , and Melvin 1Veisberg and Seymour S. Weisberg, indi-
vidually and as officers of each of said corporations, and Herbert
I\::aplan and Anthony Trifillett.i , individually and as officers of said
Bond Furniture :Man ufacturing Company, Inc. , hereinafter referred
to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Act and it
ppearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PAR.~GRAPH 1. Respondent Bond Upholstering Co. Inc. , is a cor-

poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of l\laryland , with its principal office and
place of business located at 431 North Colvin Street, Baltimore,
l\ld. Bond Upholstering Co. Inc. also trades and does business un-
der the name. of Bond Furniture :Manufacturing Co.

Respondent Bond Furniture nIanufacturing Company, Inc., is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and 
virtue of the laws of the State of Pennsylvania , with its principal
office and place of business located at 235 Chestnut Street, in the
City of Philadelphia, State of Pennsylvania.

Respondents :l\Ielvin ,Veisberg and Seymour S. 1Veisberg, are in-
dividuals and are the sole ofT-icers and stockholders of the aforesaid
Bond Upholstering Co. Inc. Their prineipal office and plaee of
business is the same as that of the said Bond Upholstering Co. Inc.

RespOndents 11elvin ,Veisbel'g and Seymour S. 1Veisberg in ad-
dition to their afforesaid individual and corporate capacities, are
also offieers of and the O\yners of a substantial portion of the stoek
of the. respondent Bond Furniture :l\lanufaeturing Company, Inc.
In their official enpacity as officers and stockholders of the said
Bond Furniture l\lanufacturing Company, Inc. , their principal of-
fice and place of business is the same as that of the said Bond Fur-
niture :Manufacturing Company, Inc.

Respondents I-Ierbert E:aplan and Anthony Trifilletti are officers
of the said Bond Furniture ~lannfacturing Company, Inc. , with
their principal office and place of business being the same as that of
the said Bond Furniture l\l::mufaetnring Company, Inc.

The said individual respondents in their aforesaid respeetive cor-
porate capacities , formulate , direct and control t.he ads and prac-
tiees of each of the said eorporate respondents.
PAR. 2. The respondents are now and for some time last past

have been engaged in the manufacturing, advertising, offering for
sale~ sale and distribution of household furniture to distributors and
jobbers , to retailers for resale to the publie, and to the public.
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PAR. 3. In the course and eon duet of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said prod-
ucts, when sold, to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of ~fary land to purchasers thereof located in various other

States of the 1Jnitec1 States and in the District of Columbia , and
maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a sub-
stantial c.onrse of t.rade in said products in commerce , as "commeree
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Respondents furthermore advertise, ofi'er for sale and sell said
products at retail to the ultimate eonsumer from retail outlets op-
erate.d by the.Jll within the confines of the District. of Columbia.
Sueh acts and praetices thereby constituting eommerce as "com-
merce~' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. Said household furniture is l11anufac.turec1 by respondent
Bond Upholstering Co. Inc. at its plant in Baltimore, Maryland.
Said household furniture is sold to distributors and jobbers and to
retailers for resale to the public..

R.espondents also maintain a number of retail outlets in and around
1V ashington~ D. , Baltimore, :i\fd. and Philadelphia , Pa. , and in the
States adjoining said cities wherein said products are offered for
sale and sold at retail to the. ultimate eonsumer. For the most part
purchasers inspeet display samples of said household furniture and
place orders therefor. The sa.id orders are filled from respondents
said. plant locate.d in Baltimore, :Md. Business is transacteel and
advertisements are disseminate.d under the names of each of the c.or-

pOl' ate respondents and under the, trade name of Bond Furniture
~1:anufa.ct.uring Co.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of induc.ing the sale of their said furniture, respondents

have made numerous statements in advertising with respect to the
price of the furniture manufacturer s close out of furniture , savings
status of respondents ' business operations n,nd numerous other state-
ments and representations.

Typical and illustrative of the foregoing are the following:
FACTORY-TO-CONSU1\IER This is the identical sofa we sell to some of the

East' s leading furniture stores, retailing for $300.00 . . . The Kimball

. . 

$129 . . . we can save you the complete retail markup.
No Middleman! Buy Facto1"y Di1"ect! 

. . 

. Kimball

. . 

. Sectional Sofas.

Compare at $300. $129.50. AU three pieces. . . You can avoid paying the com-
plete retail markup. . . Buy directly from the maker and put the difference
in your pocket.

Manufacturers' Close-Out

. . 

Foam Rubber Sofas Made of Fine Fabrics
Left Over From Large Furniture-Store Purchases. . . Buy Direct From Factory
$129.50 Complete. . . yon can buy at manufacturers' actual wholesale price. 

. .

Buy right at the factory show room and put the difference in your pocket.
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PAR. 6. Through the use. of the aforesaid statements and others
of similar import and meaning, not specifically hereinabove set out
respondents represent:

(1) That said sofas offered for sale by respondents at $129.00 and
$129. , have an established retail selling price of $300.

(2) That savings equal to the difference bet,,-een the aforesaid
alJege.cl established retail selling price of $300.00 and respondents
selling priees of $129.00 and $129. , are a.ft' orded to purchasers.

(3) Through the use of the expression "iUanufaeturers' Close-
Out." that. a particular line., style or kind of sofa is being discon-
tinued or removed from stode and offered at savings from the. usual
and customary retnil price for said sofas in the trnde aren in whichoffered. 
PAR. 7. Said statements and representations are fnlse , misleading

and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
(1) Said sofas offered for sale by respondent at $129.00 and

$129.50 do not have an established retail selling price of $300.00.
,Vith fmT , if any, exceptions the retail selling price of said sofas is
snbshmtialJy less than $300.00.

(2) Pnrchflsers of respondents ' said furniture. are not afforded
snvings in fill amount equal to the c1ifi'prence between respondents
ret:1il price of $129.00 01'$129.50 and the alleged retail selling price
of said furniture of $300.00.

(3) TJw Sf! j d furniture represented ~s offered at ")fnnufn,eturers
Close-Oue~ was not and did not constitute a discontinuance or re-
moval from stoek of a particular line , style or kind of sofa and was
not offered at savings from the usual and cust.omary retail price in
the. trade area. in wl;ich offered.

m. 8. In the conduct. of this business , at all times mentioned here-
, respondents have been in substantial competition in commerce., with

corporations , firms and individua.ls in the sale of household furni-
ture of the same general kind and nature as that sold by respondent~.

PAT'.. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements and representations and practices has had
and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead the members of
the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
said statements and representations were and are true and into the
purchase. of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by rea-
son of said erroneous and mistaken beliefs. As a consequenee there-

~ snbstnntial trade in commerce has been , and is being unfairly
diverted to respondents from their competjtors and substantial in-
jury has thereby been , and is being, done to competition in commerce.

PAn. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as
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herein alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now
constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair meth-
ods of competition , in commerce, within the intent and meaning of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Terral A. Jordan for the Commission.
MT. Frank ltG-ulman of Baltimore , :Md. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY ABNER E. LIPSCO~fB , I-IEARING EXAMINER

The complaint herein was issued on :May 11, 1960, charging Re-
spondents with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act by
the use of false, misleading and deceptive statements and represen-
tations in their advertising of the household furniture which they
manufacture, offer for sale, sell and distribute to distributors and
jobbers, to retailers for resale to the public, and to the public.

Thereafter, on June 16, 1960, Respondents, their counsel, and
. counsel supporting the complaint herein entered into an Agreement
Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist, which was approved
by the Director, Associate Direetor and Assistant Director of the
Commission s Bureau of Litigation , and thereafter, on June 21 , 1960
submitted to the hearing examiner for consideration.

The agreement identifies R.espondent Bond Upholstering Co. , Inc.
as a J\faryland corporation also trading and doing business under
the name of Bond Furniture :Manufacturing Co. with its office and
principal place of business located at 431 North Colvin Street, Bal-
timore , :Md. ; R.espondent Bond Furniture l\Ianufacturing Company,
Inc. , as a Pennsylvania corporation , with its offiee and principal
place of business loeated at 235 Chestnut Street., Philadelphia , Pa.;
Respondent l\lelvin ,Veisberg and Seymour S. ,17 eisberg as individ-

uals and officers of each of the said corporate respondents, their
principal office and place of business as individuals and offieers of
each corporate respondent being, respectively, the same as that of
the said corporate respondent; and R,espondents Herbert Kaplan
a.nd Anthony Trifilletti as individuals and officers of corporate Re-
spondent Bond Furniture ~Ianufacturing Company, Ine. , their prin-
eipal office and place of business being the same as that. of the said
corporate respondent.

Respondents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the com-
plaint, and agree that the record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional facts had been duly made in aceordance with such
allegations.
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Respondents waive any further procedure before the l1earing ex..
aminer and the Commission; the making of findings of fact and
conclusions of law; and all of the rights they may have to chal..
lenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered
in accordance with the agreement. All parties agree that the rec-
ord on which the initial decision and the decision of the Commis-
sion shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint and the
agreement; that the order to . cease and desist, as contained in the
agreement, when it shall have become a part of the decision of the
Commission , shall have the same force and effect as if entered after
a full hearing, and may be altered , modified or set aside in the
manner provided for other orders; that the complaint herein may
be used in construing the terms of said order; that the agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by Respondents that they have violated the law as alleged in the
com pI aiD t.

After consideration of the allegations of the complaint and the
provisions of the agreement and the proposed order, the hearing
examiner is of the opinion that such order constitutes a satisfactory
disposition of this proceeding. Accordingly, in consonance with the
terms of the aforesaid agreement, the hearing examiner accepts the
Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist, finds
that the Commission has jurisdiction over the respondents and over
their acts and practices as alleged in the complaint; and fInds that
this proceeding is in the public interest. Therefore

It is ordered That Bond Upholstering Co. , Inc., a corporation
and its officers , trading and doing business under the name of Bond
Furniture J.\:lanufactl1ring Co. or trading and doing business under
any other name or names, and Bond Furniture l\1anufacturing Com-
pany, Inc. , a corporation, and its officers, and Seymour S. "\Veisberg
and :Melvin vVeisberg, individually and as officers of each of said
corporations, and Herbert I~aplal1 and Anthony Trifilletti , individ-
ually and as officers of said Bond Furniture :Manufacturing Com-
pany, Inc., and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection
with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of household furni-
ture or any other articles of me.rchandise, in commerce, as "eol11-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Conm1ission Act, do forth-
with cease and desist from representing, direetly or indirectly:

(a) That any amount. js the usual and regular retail selling price
of said merchandise when such amount is in excess of the price at
which said merchandise is or has been usually and customarjJy sold
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at retail in rec.ent, regular eourse of business by retailers and deal-
ers regularly selling said merehanclise;

(b) That. purchasers at retail of said merc.handise are afforded
savings in an amount greater than the difference between responcl-
nts ' retail selling price for said merchandise and the usual and

eustomary retail selling priee of said merchandise in the normal
course of business in respondents: trade area; or that savings in any
amount are afforded purchasers of said merchandise unless such is
the fact;

(e) Through t,he use of the term "JHanufaeturers: Close-Out" or
any other words or phrases, that because of some unusual event or
m3nner of business said merchandise is offered for sale at a savings
from respondents ' usual and customary priee of said merchandise
in the re(~ent, regular eourse of respondents ' business unless such is
the fncL

DECISION OF 'II-IE COl\BIISSION AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice,
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 11th day of
A..ugust 1960, become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-
ingly:

It .is onle'l'ed That Respondents Bond Upholstering Co., Inc. , a
corporatioll trading as Bond Furniture ?\Ianuracturing Co. , Bond
Furniture :JIanufacturing COlnpany, Inc. , a corporation , and l\:Iehin
,Yeisberg and Seymour S. "\Veisbel'g, individually and as officers of
each of said eorporations , and I-Ierbert ICaplan and Anthony Trifil-
letti , individually and as officers of Bond Furniture l\ianufacturing
Company, Ine. , shall , within sixty (60) days after serviee upon them
of this order, file with the Commission a report in writing, setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which they have complied
with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE :n:L~TTER OF

TI-IE GR.AND UNION CO:JiPANY

ORDER , ETC. : 1::\1" REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED nOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO:::lDIISSION .\CT

Docket 69')'3. CO1nlJlaillt, Dec. 195i' Decision, Aug. 1960

Order requiring a 340-store eastern supermarket chain to cease inducing or
receiving from a number of its suppliers advertising payments and other
benefits-not made available to all its competitors on proportionally equal
terms-in connection with the suppliers ' advertising on a "combined elec-
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tric spectacular and animated cartoon display" in the Times Square area
of New York City for which some 30 firms each paid Grand Union $1,000
a month for advertising one minute of each 20 of the sign s advertising

cycle, receiving in return assurance of in-store promotion of their products
agreement to take on additional items of their lines, or the handling 

their products on an exclusive or preferential basis.

111'1' . Donald R. ill OOTe and ilI7'. Charles J. Steele supporting the
complaint.

Sullivan rmn1L'ell by Ai?,. J olvn F. Dooling, J'I" and ilir. Fred-
e1,ick A. Te7'~'Y, J1' of New York , N. , for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION OF JOHN LEWIS , BEAHING EXAMINER

STATE1\IENT OF PHOCEEDINGS

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondent on December 5, 1957, eharging it with
11a ving violated the provisions of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act (15 D. C. Section 45). A copy of said eomplaint
with notice of hearing was duly served upon respondent. Said com-
plaint eharges respondent with having knowingly induced many of
its suppliers to make payments to or for its benefit as compensation
or in consideration for services and facilities furnished by or through

, in connection with the sale of the products of such suppliers. It
is alleged that snch payments were not made available by the sup-
pliers on proportionally equal terms to all their other customers
competing with Grand Union. As an example, the complaint cites
the inducing or payments by various suppliers for partic-ipation in
an illuminated "spectacular" advertising sign leased to respondent
by Doughs Leigh , Inc. (an advertising agency), which resulted in
respondent's receiving advertising on the sign , as well as cash and
valuable advertising in other media in exchange for time to which
it was entitled on the sign. It is alleged that the suppliers , in addi-
tion to reee.iving advertising on the spectacular sign as a result of
such payments , reeeived additional services and facilities furnished
by or through Grand Union in considern,tion of their participation
in the sign , including special in-store promotional displays and an
agl' eement in certain instanees to exclude from respondent' s stores
eertain products competing ,vith those of the participating adver-
tisers. Following service of the complaint upon it, respondent ap-
peared by counsel and filed ans',er to such complaint denyi1lg, in
substance, the violations charged.

Following the holding of a pretrial conference on February 

1958 , and a series of postponements to enable counsel for the parties
to negotiate a stipulation covering the material facts in the proceed-
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ing, a hearing was held on April 29 , 1958 , in Washington , D.C. At
said hearing a stipulation of facts covering eertain of the facts in
this proceeding was spread upon the record , in lieu of the calling
of witnesses , and a number of documentary exhibits were offered
subject to objection by respondent as to the receipt of several docu-
ments on grounds of relevancy and materiality. In lieu of further
hearings to rec.eive testimony with respect to other facts at issue, a
Supplemental Stipulation of Facts, dated July 14 , 1958 , was entered
into between counsel whieh stipulation was made a part of the
record herein by order of the undersigned hearing examiner dated
July 18 , 1958.

Pursuant to leave granted , proposed findings of fact, together with
supporting briefs or memoranda, were thereafter filed by counsel for
both sides. Counsel were also permitted to file replies to the pro-
posals and briefs filed by opposing counsel. Thereafter, pursuant to
request therefor, oral argument was had on January 8, 1959 , in
Washington, D. , with respec.t to certain of the issues involved.
The examiner has carefully reviewed and considered the proposed
findings and briefs, the replies thereto and the oral argument. of
counsel. Proposed findings which are not herein adopted , either in
the form proposed or in substance, are rejected as not supported by
the rec.ord or as involving immaterial matters.

Upon the entire reeord in the case, the hearing examiner makes
the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The Grand Union Company (hereinafter referred to as "Grand
Union is a corporation organized , existing and doing business
uncleT the laws of the State of Delaware , and has its headquarters
at 100 Broadway, East Paterson , N.J. Grand Union is and for
many years has been engaged in operating a chain of retail grocery
stores and supermarkets selling a great variety of edible and non-
edible household products. It has approximately 340 stores (in-
eluding supermarkets) ",hich are operated through five divisions
located in Vermont, :Massaehusetts , Connecticut, R.hode Island , New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and other eastern States. It also owns all of
the stock of Carron' , Limited , which operates stores in Canada , and
Square Deal :Markets, Inc., m\l1ing stores in \Vashington, D.
~1:aryIand and Virginia. The gross sales volume of Grand Union
and subsidiaries for the fiscal year ending :March 3, 1956, was
$283 003 166. 

2. Grand Union purchases for resale a variety of products, in-
cluding food , grocery, dairy, and nonedible household products , from
a large number of manufacturers , suppliers and handlers of such
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products. Such suppliers are located throughout the United States.
and a large part of the products are , under the terms of purchase
shipped by the suppliers to Grand Union stores or Grand Union
warehouses located in states other than those from which the sup-
plier shipped the products. Grand Union maintains warehouses in
the State of New Jersey and ships goods of the categories identified
above from such warehouses into the State of New York for ulti-
mate sale in retail stores to c.onsumers. Grand Union has purchased
such products, including those transported across State lines, for
resale at retail to customers of Grand Union stores. Grand Union
purchases of these products, including its purchases of products
shipped to it across State lines , are now , and for many years have
been , constant and substantial.

To attract business to its stores Grand Union engages in adver-
tising. It advertises primarily in daily newspapers, a fraction 
the circulation of which is in States other than the State of the news-
papers ' publication. Grand Union also , from time to time, uses local
radio and television advertising and , when it does so , uses radio and
television stations , the programs of whic.h ean be received outside the
state from which the broadcasts originate. It is concluded and found
that Grand Union is engaged in commerce , as "commerc.e" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

3. Grand Union in conducting its retail stores is now and has
been in competition with other corporations , persons, firms and part-
nerships in the conduct by them of their retail stores. At all times
here in issue Grand Union c.ompeted with other chain-owned super-
markets and chain-owned smaller retail stores and with single-unit
sl1permarketsand single-unit smaller retail stores in the New York
metropolitan area. Such area includes parts of New Jersey and
Connecticut r.djacent to New York City. Such competition was in
the resale in such supermarkets and smaller retail stores of edible
and nonedible household products, including products of certain
suppliers who participated as advertisers on a Broadway spectacular
sign in the manner hereinafter described.

4. Under date of August 6 , 1952 , Grand Union entered into a c.on-
tract with Douglas Leigh , Inc.., pertaining to the "use and occu-
pancy" of an electric. "spec.tacl1lnr~' sign located at the northeast
corner of 46th Street and Broadway in New York City. Douglas
Leigh , Inc.. (herein referred to as "Douglas Leigh"), is in the busi-
ness of designing spectacular signs , locating suitable rental space on
which to erect them and contracting with advertisers for the use of
such spectacular signs. :Many of the spectacular signs erected in the
Times Square area of New York City are Douglas Leigh signs. The
spectacular sign which was the subject of agreement between Douglas

640968-63-
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Leigh and Grand Union dated August 6 , 1952, was erected and
operated by Douglas Leigh , which also owns the leasehold on the
realty upon which the sign is located.

5. In the agreement of August 6 , 1952 , Douglas Leigh granted to
Grand Union the "use and occupancy of our combined electric spec-
tacular and animated cartoon display located at 1552-1554 Broadway,
New York City, otherwise known as northeast corner of 46th Street
and Broadway, New York". The display was described as being
composed of " three units , an " illuminated roof bulletin , a "north
panel on face of building" and a "south panel on face of building,
which includes electronic animated cartoon panel". The following
are the material portions of the agreement between Douglas Leigh

and Grand Union:
a. The consideration to be paid by Grand Union was the sum of

$50.00 and the securing of " the agreements n.nd consents of fifteen
(15) participating advertisers to use the south panel animated car-
toon part of the display, hereinafter referred to as the ' Epok Panel'
for their advertising on this display, such advertising to be approved
by you

b. The term of the agreement was stated to be for a period of one
year from the date of its full operation (which was estimated to
begin within 60 days from the date of the execution of the agree-
ment), with an option on the part of Grand Union to renew the
agreement for two additional periods of one year.

c. The agreement .was subject to cancellation by Douglas Leigh on
or before August 15 , 1952 , in the eyent Grand Union was not suc-
cessful in securing signed contracts from 15 participating adver-
tisers for the use of the Epok pane1.

d. The agreement provided that during its term and any extension
thereof, Grand Union ,\'onld '; provide at all times the full quota of
fifteen (15) participating advertisers for the Epok Panel without
cost or expense to Douglas Leigh , Inc.

e. The illuminated roof bulletin was reserved for the advertising
of Grand Union for the term of the agreement. The north panel
and the Epok panel were to be developed in accordance with the
layout and copy plans prepared by Douglas Leigh for the approval
of Grand Union.

f. The Epok panel was to be in use for participating advertisers
75 percent or the hours of its operation and the remaining 25 per-
cent was to be reserved for the advertising of Grand Union. During

each 20-minute period of operation of the panel , participating adver-
tisers were to have 15 minutes and Grand Union five minutes. Grand
Union could use its five minutes for its own individual advertising
or eould elect to use it to advertise a brand of merchandise in which
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it had an interest, or could exchange the time allotted to it for radio
or television advertising.

g. All design , layout and copy to be used on the entire display
were to be submitted for approval of Grand Union and would not
be used unless approved in writing by Grand Union. The cost of the
entire display was to be borne by Douglas Leigh.

O. As indicated in the agreement, the so-called spectacular sign

consisted of three portions. The first , which was referred to as the
illuminated roof bulletin , consisted of a stylized representation

of a Grand Union food market sirnilar to a representation used in
other Grand Union advertising, and measured 40 feet by 45 feet in
its greatest dimension. The illuminated roof bulletin was 10 feet
above the other two elements of the sign and was set back 25 feet
from , and approximately parallel to , the plane of the south (ani-
mated) element. In addition to the replica of a Grand Union mar-
ket, the roof bulletin contained the illuminated legend

, "

Save at
Grand Union Food :Markets . The second element of the sign, re-

ferred to as the "north panel" , measured 21 feet by 34 feet, and
contained a fLxed , illuminated legend "Your Dollar Buys :More at
Your Grand Union Store . The third portion of the sign , which
was referred to as the "south paner' , measured 311/2 feet by 34 feet
on which was the electrically animated eartoon panel measuring
30 feet by 20 feet , which communieatec1 the messages of the partici-
pating advertisers. On the upper portion of the south panel , above
the animated portion thereof was a stationary panel bearing the
legend "For Grand Values , and below the animated cartoon panel
was another panel bearing the ilhlminatec1 legend "Grand Union
Food :Mal'kets

7. Prior to the spectacular sign s going into operation , agreements
were entered into between Douglas Leigh and 15 suppliers of Grand
Union , which provided for such suppliers ' becoming participating
advertisers ori the spectacular sign. The general form of agreement

between Douglas Leigh and the participating advertisers was sub-

mitted to Grand Union by Douglas Leigh before such general form
\'las put into use. The agreements ,ten: signed in each instance by

the participating advertiser and by Douglas Leigh. Grand Union
did not sign such agreements, except in one instance in which it was
itself a participating advertiser of a product sold in its stores. The
form or agreement entered into between Douglas Leigh and the vari-
ous participating advertisers recited that Grand Union had " leased

from Douglas Leigh , Inc. , an Electric Spectacular Display located
at the northeast corner of 46th Street. and Broadway , one part of
which it stated was known as the "Epok Panel". The agreement
provided for the "use and occupaney of this Epok Panel by and for
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Participating Advertisers" in accordance with specified conditions
which were:

a. Each participating advertiser would have one period of one
minute s duration in each 20-minute period for its advertising.
b. All copy-messages and cartoons to be exhibited on the panel

for participating advertisers were "to be approved in advance of
being used by Grand Union and only such copy-messages and/or
cartoons approved by Grand Union shall be used on the Epok Panel"

c. The term of the agreement was for one year commeneing from
the first day of full operation of the display. However, the agree-
ment was " (c.Jonditioned upon the basis that Grand Union Company
will have seeured fifteen (15) contracts from participating adver-
tisers for the use of the EPOK Panel * * *". In the event fifteen
signed contracts from participating advertisers were not secured by
August 15 , 1952 , Douglas Leigh had the right to caneel any contracts
of participating advertisers that may have been signed.

d. For its services rendered under the agreement the participating
advertisers agreed to pay Douglas Leigh the sum of $1 000 a month.

8. Prior to the expiration of the agreement between Douglas Leigh
and Grand Union , Douglas Leigh advised Grand Union by letter
dated August 20 , 1953 , that the "first year of your existing Grand
Union combined spectacular display on the northeast corner of 46th
and Broadway expires on December 9 , 1953 " and proposed that the
original contract be renewed for a second year upon the same terms
and conditions as the existing contract, except for certain modifica-
tions, whieh Grand Union accepted. The modifications were:

a. Instead of there being fifteen participating advertisers each
having one minute of advertising, per 20 minutes , with five minutes
being reserved for Grand Union s advertising, there would be twenty
participating advertisers, each to have a minute of advertising for
each twenty minutes.

b. In lieu of the five minutes of advertising available for Grand
Union s use under the original ' agreement (which it had had the
right to use for its own advertising or to trade for television or
radio advertising) Grand Union was to receive monetary compen-
sation on the basis of five percent of all monies which Douglas Leigh
received as monthly rental from the first fifteen participating adver-
tisers, and all monthly rentals paid by the remaining five advertisers
(after deducting Douglas Leigh's commission). The provision en-
titling Grand Union to a commission of five percent on the monthly
rentals paid by the first fifteen advertisers was interpreted by the
parties as existing only when there were at least fifteen participating
advertisers using the sign.
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9. By letter-agreement dated December 13, 1954 , the arrangement
between Douglas Leigh and Grand Union was renewed for a third
year to run from January 1 , 1955 through December 31 , 1955. The
agreement was renewed on the same terms as the original agreement
of August 6 , 1952, as modified by Douglas Leigh's letter of August

, 1953. The December 1954 agreement gave Grand Union a further
option to renew the arrangement for one year at a time for the next
five years, from 1956 through 1960.

10. Following the expiration of the original agreements between
Douglas Leigh and the participating advertisers, which were for a
period of one year , Douglas Leigh entered into new agreements with
partic.ipating advertisers for another year beginning approximately
January 1 , 1954. As in the ease of the original agreements between
Douglas Leigh and partieipating advertisers , the revised agreements
were likewise submitted to Grand Union by Douglas Leigh before
the form was put into use. The form of agreement was signed by
each one of the partic.ipating advertisers and by Douglas Leigh , and
was not signed by Grand Union , except in the one instance in which
Grand Union was itself a participating advertiser of a product sold
jn its stores.

The new agreements signed by the participating advertisers in
1954 were substantia1Jy the same as the original agreements entered
into with Douglas Leigh. The only change which need be noted is
that made necessary by the fact that the basic contract between
Douglas Leigh and Grand Union had been modified so as to provide
for twenty participating advertisers on the Epok panel , instead of
fifteen. The renewal agreement stated that it was " r c J onditioned
l1pon the basis that Grand Union will have secured agreements from
twenty (20) participating advertisers for the use of the Epok Panel"
and that in the event the twenty signed contracts were not secured
from participating advertisers by January 1 , 1954 , Douglas Leigh
would have a right to cancel any existing contracts with participat-
ing advertisers.

11. The arrangement between Grand Union and Douglas Leigh
Ine. , with respect to the spectacular sign terminated on December 31
1956 and , on or before that date, all arrangements between partici-
pating advertisers and Douglas Leigh , with respect to the spectaeular
sign expired or were terminated. Neither Grand Union nor any of
the participating advertisers has used the spectacular sign since
December 31 , 1956.

12. During the period that the Broadway spectacular sign was in
use, i.e. , from December 10 , 1952 until December 31 , 1956 , the fol-
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lowing suppliers became participating advertisers for the periods
hereinafter indicated:

Advertiser Product Date Expira-
started tion

12/10/52 12/31/55
1'2/10/.5'2 12/31/55
12/10/52 12/31/55

12/10/52 1'2/31/54
1'2/10/52 1'2/31/56
12/10/52 2/31/r.,3
12/10/52 12/:-11/.';3
1'2./10/52 12/::Il/f,3
12/10/52 11/10/53
12/10/52 12/31/53
l'1./J 0/52 12/31/53
12/10/, 12/31/;'3
1'2/10/52 12/31/.
12/10/52 12/31/56

1/'21 / f.3 1/20/.
1/1/. 12/31/,5(',
2/'23/.54 '2/22/55
3/ 3j. 5/31!fil;
3/101. 3/ 'J/f,5
3/J,5/M 3/14/5.'i
4/ '6/54 4/ 7f.;;..
4/'23/,54 12/:n/.
5/21/. .5/~10!!i1)
7/I/5'! fI/30/D5
i/13/Ed 7/1 '2/;:,,

10/ 1/5'1 fI/30!:~(i
1/ !/!j!i 12/31/.51\
3/15/:':; 6/1.5/.5(\
4/13/5:; 4/1 2/;,(i

11/ 7/.55 I 11/ 6/51;

PbiJIips Packing Co_--_u__u_------_u_- Phillips Soups_---_u-------------u_---
Foster Canning Cou_u_u_---------_uu Snappy Dog Foodu_--uu__uu--_uu
Continenlal Baking Co__uu_u_-u__n_- Wonder Bread--u__--_uu_------------
Clinton Foods , Inc., Snow Crop !'vlarket;-

ers DiviSiOJ1_n______-_uu---_u_---_u- Snow Crop Frozen Foods__u_--___un-
National Paper Corp___--_---_u_-------- S\\' anee Paper Products__u_---_uuuu
Buitoni Foods Corp_u__--u_u_------_u Buitoni MacaronL____uu_-_u_---u_--
Lewal Industries, Inc.____-----uuuh -u Instant. Dip Silver C1eaneL--uu_uuu
Tbe Glamorene CoJP______nu__--u_---- Glamorcne Rug Cleam'Ln---_----------
Pal Blades Co_----_u_u_u_----uu_---- Pal Razors & Blades___uu_u_

---------

Lever Bros. Co., Pepsodent Divisionu__- Clorodent Tooth Pasten__uu-----

-----

HolidtlY Brands Incu__uh_-----h_----- I Holiday Instant Coffeen__--__--u----u
AJlen B. Wrisley Cou__uu_----_u_----- Wrisley Soaps____--_u__u__u_

------ ---

H. Fox & companY-_uu_-------_u---- ' lIbel. Syrup Flavors__nu_u_hu__h_--
Uddo & Taormina Co_----------u_---u- P rogrto'sso I" porls_--------_oo_------------
Seeman Bros. COn_u_uu_n___un_--u Nvlast, Hosier\' Cleamer_ -uu_----_u_-
McCormick &.: CO___h_U____--_uu_--

-- :\

icCorlTlirk Vanilla_u_un__uu_------
Chock Full O' Nuts COn__--__----u__u- Chock Full O' :--;I11,s CoiTl'to'----_u_-_u--
Cott Beverages Ine_--____uu_----------- ' Cotts Ginger Ale-, u_----_U-___-h___u
Silver Skillet Corpm__uu_------u_-_u- Sih'er Skillet Foods____u--_uuuu----
James R. Barry COh_--_--_UU____hUoo Priority Tunan_u___--_uu_-_u_---_u
I-I. & l\J. Packing Co_----------_u_ --_u- CNonel Prune Juiceu___u_----- ----u
Southern BiscUit, Co_--_u_-----_uu__u- F. . Craekprs--h_-__U--------------
Chun :King Sales Inc____uuu_-----_uu Chul1 King Chow J\lein.__u_-----_u_u
The Gerber Company- _uUU_--U_Uh_- Gerber Baby l\leatsuu_----_huu_un
Klf~en\\'ay Products Inc---uu__-----uu- KleeI1\\'av S:md,,- ieh B:'gS___--u_uu_u
Knouse Foods Incuuoo_u_---- -..uu_-- I Luekv Lear Pie Fillin~s:_

__-

_u_uu_u-
udson Du!lrtway Corp____u_-

.--

--uu- i Vaniih Bath Room CieaDl' I"-__u-----u-
(.e1l(',raI1\-.11115, Inc., O-Cel-O Dln~lOIL__-

1 O- CI'.I- O spongl,s_u_----- --_u_-----oo--
Seabrook Farms COunu______unuu_u Seabrook' Frozen Foods_ __--u_uu_uoo
C. Economou Cheese Corp___u_---_uu- Aspro Cheese Sabel Dressing__n __u_---

All of the above advertisers appear to be vendors of products
which are sold in grocery ehains. ,Vhile it has not been stipulated
whether all of them were. suppliers of Grand Union , respondent has
admitted in its answer that 28 of its suppliers contracted with Doug-
las Leigh as participating adve.rtise.rs on the sign. It ma.y be assumed
therefore that all of the above 30 advertisers, with possibly two
exceptions , were suppliers of Grand Union.

13. The partieipating advertisers 'were not supplied with copies 
the basic agreement between Grand Union and Douglas Leigh , dated
August 6, 1952 , nor with the letter of August 20, 1953 , amending
such agreement. None of the par6cipating advertisers was advised
by Grand Union that Grand lJnion did not pay to Douglas Leigh
an amount commensurate with the relative advertising value of the
spectacular sign to Grand TJnion or that Grand Union had rights
with respect to the use of five of the 20-minute cycle provided by the
contract of August 6, 1952 , or that Grand Union was entitled to
reeeive from Douglas Leigh a return in money as provided by the
Jetter of August 20 , ID53.

14. Grand Union interested certain but not all of the partieipating
advertjsers in entering into contracts with Douglas Lejgh to partici-
pate in the sign. Some. participating advertisers were, interested in
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the sign in the first instance by Douglas Leigh and at least one
participating advertiser was not soEeited either by Douglas Leigh
or Grand Union , but approached Grand Union with a merehandis-
ing program that included participation in the sign. However, the
contracts betwe,en the participating advertisers and Douglas Leigh
were an made with the knowledge of Grand Union and its appro-
bation. In most instances the desirability of using the spectacular
sign was discussed between the prospective participating advertisers
and Grand Union before the participating advertisers contracted
with Douglas Leigh. In a number of instances, as part of the dis-
cussions with Grand Union coneerning the prospective participating
advertiser s becoming a participant on the spectacular sign , a specific.

schedule of in-store promotions was arranged with Grand Union to
tie in with the participating advertiser s use of the spectacular sign.
In some instances the decision of participating advertisers to enter

into a contract with Douglas Leigh to participate in the Broadway
sign or to renew such participation was based on the specific. assur-
ance and agreement. of Grand Union that they would receive the
benefit of certain in-store promotions. In some instances the decision
to participate was based on Grand Union s agreement to take on

additional items in the supplier s Ene or to handle the supplier
products on an exclusive or other preferential basis.

15. Examples of the part played by Grand Union in securing the
participation of various of its suppliers on the sign and of the under-
standings had with them: as reflected in the documentary evidence
in the record , are as fol1ows:

a. Judson Dunaway Corporation:
(1) An interofllce memorandum from Grand Union assistant

merchandise manager to its direetor of merchandising, dated Sep-
tember 13 , 1954 , contains reference to the following eonditions sought
by Judson Dunaway as the basis for its agreeing to participate in
the Broflclway spectaeular sign:

* * 

'" In consideration of the Grand Union Company s stocking six (6) moth
preventath" , one air refresher , King Size Vanish (we now stock the regular
size), Delete Rust and Stain Remover , and Elf Drain Cleaner, Judson Dunaway
would take the sign.

* * * The six moth preventatives would replace six items we now stock in
this line under various labels at the present time.
The Bug-a-boo Air Refresher would replace Airwick Air Mist.
Acceptance of the Judson Dunaway proposition would mean the addition 

three items to our line (add 10 items and discontinue 7 similar items now

stocked) .
* * * In consideration of the Judson Dunaway Corporation taking the Broad-

way Spectacular, they ask that the Grand Union Company stage four feature
promotions throughout the year as outlined on the attached sheet.
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The record does not contain any documentary evidence indicating
whether Grand Union accepted the Judson Dunaway proposal. 
has been stipulated , however, that Grand Union did carry certain
products eompetitive with some of the above products of Judson

Dunaway, but that Grand Union did not carry during the period of
that supplier s participation on the sign moth crystals or rust and
:stain removers or moth repellant closet hangers directly competitive
with Bug-a-boo l\1:oth Crystals , Delete Rust and Stain Remover , and
Bug-a-boo Closet Hangers.

(2) Prior to the renewal of Judson Dunaway s participation in
the spectacular sign , it had further correspondence with Grand Union
indicating the basis upon which it would agree to renew its partici-
pation in the sign. In a proposal dated November 30 , 1955 , Judson
Dunaway stated that during the current year: "The 'Broadway
Spectacular' promotion was tied- in with the following ' in-store
product. features" (referring to four in-store promotions which had
been agreed on for 1955), and proposed to renew its participation on
the sign for another year on the condition among others , that it
receive certain specified

" '

in-store ' product features " the following

year. In a letter dated December 8 , 1955 , addressed to Grand Union
.Judson Dunaway supplemented its presentation of November 30 , by
indicating that it had omitted to mention in the latter document
that "we would like to continue with the exclusive arrangement on
Bug-a-boo products during 1956. "\Von t you please make this letter
a supplement to that presentation." The December 8 letter also re-
ferred to the fact that the company s advertising department had
advised it that "we must renew our eon tract. for the Broadway Spec.-
tacular within the next couple of weeks , and it requested that
Grand Union "advise us of your final decision concerning this pro-
motion by December 16 if possible

b. Swanee Paper Company:
(1) A memorandum from Frederick Gash , the broker for Swanee

to the president of the company, dated November 2 , 1953 , a copy 
whieh was sent to Grand Union , indicates that in April 1952 , Grand
Union had discontinued the purchase of Swanee s toilet tissues at

several of its branehes but that " (aJs a result of your arrangement
on the Broadway Sign deal in July of last year" Swanee had been
able to sell facial tissues, towels and napkins to one of Grand Union
branehs , and that in 1953 had been able to sell facial tissue and
towels to two of the other branches. The letter further indicates
that "since you went into the Broadway Sign deal and because of
the various merchandising display deals, you have increased your
business with this company" by 13 400 cases. Despite this increase
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the letter indicates that the account was "too costly for' the amount
of business we are doing , but suggests that the solution was to in-
crease the amount of its sales to Grand Union rather than "to cut
down on the amount of money appropriated for this account". In
a letter to Grand Union s director of sales, enclosing a copy of the
above letter, Swanee s broker stated that when the Grand Union
offic.ial talked to Swanee s president "you will find that he is not 
much interested in cutting down the program with Grand Union
as he is in getting more business for the money he has allocated to
the account."

(2) By letter dated December 7, 1953, Douglas Leigh advised
Grand Union that it had received advice from two participants 
the Broadway sign , one of which was Swanee Paper Company, that
they "do not intend to renew on the Broadway sign. The letter
suggested: "Perhaps you may be succ.essful in securing a reversal
of these decisions

(3) Apparently respondent was successful in securing a reversal
of Swanee s decision not to participate in the sign. In a letter dated
l\iarch 18 , 1954 , from Douglas Leigh to Grand Union reference was
made to S'wanee Paper Company as being among those with whom
arrangements had been completed for participation in the sign. The
Jetter also contained the query: "Are there any other accounts that
you have been "\yorking on who wil1 be ready for me to see in the
near future?"

(4) An interoffice memorandum from Grand Union s Grocery
merchandising manager to its director of merchandising, dated Sep-
tember 8 , 1955 , indicates that in that year Swanee had again offered
resistanee to renewal of its participation on the Broadway sign under
a contract which would expire in ~1arch 1956. The letter contains
the statement that: "Swanee advises that, because of pressure from
other concerns , they will be unable to renew for another year . The
memorandum also contains reference to an offer to Grand Union by
a competitor of Swanee to participate on the sign as follows:

Hudson Paper Company is now wH1ing to take the Sign starting in March
for one year at a cost of $12,000, providing 've stock their toilet tissue. If we
accept this proposition , I ,vould ask them to sign up with Douglas Leigh at
this time, with their participation starting next March.

(5) A letter from Douglas Leigh to Grand Union dated Novem-
ber 16, 1955 , also refers to Swanee s reluctance to renew its partici-
pation in the sign which would expire February 14 , 1956. The letter
refers to the fact that the writer had talked to a representative of
I-I udson Paper, who had indicated that the latter was willing to
enter into a. participation on the sign " , as , and when National
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Paper 1 may advise that National will not renew." The letter also
inquired if there was anything which Douglas Leigh could do to aid
in conversations which Grand Union had had with other suppliers
exploring participation" in the sign.

c. O-Cel-O Division of General :Mills:
(1) An interoffice memorandum between Grand Union officials

dated December 22, 1954 , indicates that the O-Cel-O Division of
General :Mills had submitted a proposal to participate in the sign
project as follows:

'The O'Cel1o Compan~' is wi1ling to take the Broadway sign at $12 000 and a

500 participation in the January, February Sales Drive providing ,ve add
their number 25C sponge and discontinue the Du Pont Sponge and the Nylonge
and give them fh-e other promotions during the year.

(2) A letter dated January 6 , 1955 , from O-Cel- s broker , Fred-
erick Gash, to Grand Union indicates that Grand Union had ac-
cepted O-Cel- s proposal for participation on the Broadway sign
on the condition that Grand Union would discontinue the sale of

duPont sponges. Respondent did not, however, agree to diseontinue
the sale of Nylonge sponges , although it agreed to give "serious and
sympathetie consideration to stoc.king a competitive sponge of

Cel- s when it was offered to the trade several months later. The
letter contains the following provision with respect to the tie-
between O-Cel- s agreement to partieipate on the sign and the
affording of in-store promotions by Grand Union:

:;, * * 

'The O-Cel-O Company agrees to buy a participation in the Douglas
Leigh spectacular sign. We are advised by the Douglas Leigh Sign Company
that they have made an arrangement with the Grand Union Company that
their participating aclvertiser wi1l get from the Grand Union Company, what
the Grand Union identifies as "five pay-day pay-offs . The "pay-day pay-off"
is an obligated mass floor or basket display for one week. These displays will
be scheduled periodically throughout the year, and no doubt will be timed to
fit into O-Cel- s merchandising and ach"ertising program.

d. Snow Crop l\Iarketers Division of Clinton Foods, Inc..

Correspondence between Grand Union and Snow Crop in July and
August 1952, indicates that. an understanding with respect to the
exclusive hanc11inO" by Grand Union of nroc1ucts advertised on the
Broadway sign by partic.ipating advertisers was a part of the agreB-
ment between Grand Union and at least some of the suppliers who

agTeed to take a partic.ipation on the sign , as follows:
(1) In a letter c1a ted July 3 , 1952, from the advertising mamlger

of Grand Union to a representative of Snow Crop, which indicates
that the Grand Union representative had discussed participation in

1 Swanee s former corporate Dame WDS Nationnl Paper Corporation.
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the spectacular sign with the Snow Crop representative, the follow-
ing statement appears:

l,Ve can use an;\" of your products except the orange juice. The orange juice
is eliminated because we are not scheduling any conflicting products and
Flamingo has already signed.

(2) Following this Snmv Crop advised Grand Union by letter
dated July 29 , 1952 , that it was not interested in participating in the
Broadway spectacular sign. However, the matter was reconsidered
after it became appnrent. that Flamingo was not going to participate
in the sign. This appenrs to be the basis of a letter addressed to
Grand Union by Snow Crop dated August 15, 1952 , in which it
advised Grand Union as follows:

Confirming m~' phone con'\ersation with :\11'. F. S. Ferry in your office, I have
discussed ,vith lIlr. Stanley MacArthur of the Doug Leigh Organization the
confliction that would arise from the showing of Flamingo Orange Juice and
Snow Crop products on the same billboard.

Upon Mr. MacArthur s assurance that Flamingo would remain completely out
of the program and that no other Frozen Food or Citrus Concentrate would be
represented on the program , we have decided to participate * * *

(3) A letter from Douglas Leigh to Grand Union dated January
, 1054 , indicates that the former had received advice from Grand

Union that "Snow Crop l\larketers has agreed to renew their par-
ticipation on the Broadway sign for a second year.

e. C. Economou Cheese Corporation:
(1) A letter dated October 5 , 1955 , from the attorney for the above

company to Grand Union indicates the following understanding with
respect to in-store promotions:

'" * It is my understanding from you that as part of our renting this sign
we wj)) be entitled to four in-store promotions In each of the Grand Union
Stores during the year and also four newspaper advertisements in connection
with the promotion of this product. 'Voulcl you please confirm this to me and
furthel' indicate in how many newspapers these four yearly ads are to run * * *

(2) A reply from Grand Union to the attorney for the above
company, dnte.c1 October 17, 1955, contains the statement that 

wished to-

*" * * 

verify the fact that you wi11 receive in return for participation in the
Broadway sign , foul' in-store promotions during the year, at which times the
Salad Dressing will also be featured in our ac1yertising.

J.6. As a result of the operation of the sign under the terms of
the letter of August 20, 1953 , which provided that Grand Union
would receive five percent of the monthly rentals paid by the first
fifteen advertisers and all of the rentals (arter deduction of agency

commissions) of the remaining five nc1vertisers Grand Union re-
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ceived from Douglas Leigh between July 1954 and February 1955
the sum of $14 633.28.

In addition , Grand Union made certain time and space trades with
others , under the provisions of the original agreement which allotted
it five minutes of advertising time during every 20-minute cycle..

Sueh trades were made with WCBS-TV, II Progresso Newspaper
and'VRCA- TV. In the case of 'VCRS- TV and 'VRCA- , Grand
Union received , in exchange for the use of parts of the five I-minute.
periods to which it was entitled , broadcasting time at "card rates
(standard rates) equivalent to the spectacular sign time, the value.

of whieh was computed at the rate of $1 000 for one minute per

20-minute cycle per month. The computed value of the spectacular
sign time was approximately $39 000, and Grand Union received at
card rates" approximately $39 000 worth of broadcasting time.
In the ease of II Progresso : an arrangement was made under which

Grand Union was to receive , in exchange for use of part of the one-
minute periods to which Grand Union was entitled , a credit against
the cost of advertising space in 11 Progresso , taken at the rate of
30i a line. The arrangement was that II Progresso should receive.
one minute of the 20-minute cycle , the value of which was computed
at the rate of $1 000 a month , and in exehange Grand Union was to
receive 1 000 lines of advertising space a week , paying approximately
$50.00 a week to II Progresso to make up for the difference between
the values exchanged.

In addition to the cash received by Grand Union and the "trade
time" in other media , as described above, Grand Union also received
valuable advertising on the spectacular sign. The advertising value
of Grand Union s portion of the sign was estimated by Douglas
Leigh in letters to Grand lTnion to be approximately $10 000 per
month. While Grand Union has not accepted this estimate, it agrees
that the. advertising value of the sign was substantial.

17. Although the agreement of August 6, 1952 between Grand
Union and Douglas Leigh, estimated that the sign would go into
operation within 60 days , and was subject to cancellation by August

, 1962 if Grand Union did not secure the necessary number of
partieipating advertisers , the sign did not actually go into operation
until December 10 , 1952. At the time the sign was turned on , repre-
sentatives of the participating advertisers, the press and others were
invited to a ceremonial initi ation of the sign , the expense of which
was borne equally by Douglas Leigh and Grand Union.

Just before the sign went into service, a press release was issued
on November 28 , 1952 , with the approval of Grand Union , and sent
to various newspapers in the New York metropolitan area and to
nineteen trade periodicals. The release purported to be a joint
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:statement by Grand Union and Douglas Leigh and referred to the
sj"gn as "a new venture in cooperatiye outdoor advertising * * * to
promote Grand Union and fifteen different food store products.
The release further stated: "This joint effort with fifteen of our
manufacturers is a natural step which follows the success of cooper-
ati ve radio and television shows * * *

18. In connection with efforts by Douglas Leigh and Grand Union
to sen space on the animated portion of the sign , Douglas Leigh
prepared an advertising circular as a sales aid , which it circulated
to each participating advertiser and to Grand Union. The adver-
tising circular referred to the sign as "The Grand Union Spectacu-
lar" and contained reprints of a number of newspaper articles , some
of which referred to the sign as a "Grand Union Sign , or as part
of a "new cooperative outdoor advertising program . The circular
also contained pictures of the sign in actual operation and showed
the animated portion with the products of each of the fifteen partici-
pating advertisers displayed thereon. One of the trade papers, an
extract of whieh was eontained in the circular, referred to the sign
with the legend: "Sky s the Limit in Cooperative Advertising.

10. A copy of the above circular was received by Frederick Gash
broker for a number of participating advertisers on the sign , includ-
ing Swanee Paper Company and the O-Cel-O Division of General
l\1ills. Frederick Gash on February 11, 1953 , addressed a letter to
Douglas Leigh stating that he found the circular "objectionable in
every respect". The primary basis of the objection was stated to be
that the sign " is not a Grand Union sign-it is a Douglas Leigh sign
with participating sponsors including Grand Union . The writer
objected to the fact that the circular "has now established the sign
as a Grand Union Co-op deal and not a straight advertising propo-
sition comparable to NBC's chain lightning or Storecast." The letter
further stated that:

As a result of this stupid publicity every sponsor is now being put on the
carpet by Grand Union s competition. And they are right because it has now
been made clear as dayHght that Grand Union has been given a preference.

The letter referred to the fact that Grand Union "was having trou-
ble getting sponsorship because of the co-op angle" and concluded
with the statement that the writer s four sponsors on the sign were

now in jeopardy . A copy of Gash's letter was sent to respondent.
20. :Many of the particjpating advertisers had cooperative adver-

tising and promotional al1owance programs which were generally
announeed to their customers and which were available to such cus-
tomers. Grand Union did not inquire concerning the advertising or
other promotional arrangements or allo\\ances of the participating
advertisers wjth other retailers aDd was not informed by the partici-
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pating advertisers concerning such allowances or arrangements, ex-
cept in the case of the announced programs of such advertisers.
Grand Union believed it "as a prevalent praetice to deviate from
such announced advertising allowance programs. None of the par-
ticipating advertisers had generally announced terms of sale or an-
nounced advertising allowanee programs available to an customers
that included provision for participation in a spectacular sign , and
Grand Union "-as not informed of any such generally announced
programs by said participating advertisers. The judgments of the
suppliers concerning the desirability of participating in the spec-
taeular sign program were based , among other things , on the projee-
tions of sales and projections of the merchandising value of par-
ticipating in the program.

21. In general : the arrangements for participation in the spectaeu-
lar sign by suppliers "-ere not negotiated as uses of any of the
announced advertising allowance programs of such suppliers. Ex-
cept in the case of the Snow Crop Division of Clinton Foods , Inc.
the cost of participating in the spectacular sign was not specifieally
and directly eharged against it, or specifically stated to be. in
substitution for, a standard or regular advertising or promotional
allmyanee stated to be offered by the participating advertiser to all
customers alike. In one or more instanees , suppliers who were par-
ticipating advertisers on the sign contemporaneously entered into an-
nounced advertising allowance programs 1\~ith Grand Union distinct
from the suppliers ' participation in the spectacular sign.
22. So far as Grand Union was informed , none of its suppliers

who 1\-as a participating advertiser , entered into any other spectacular
sign program with any other suppliers in which the spectacular sign
carried advertising of a customer of such suppliers competing in the
distribution of the suppliers ' products with Grand Union.

23. The record contains evidence with respect to the advertising
allowanee programs of specific snppliers of Grand Union , and with
respect to whether it. had any knowledge of the nonavailability to
other customers of payments made by such suppliers under the
Broadway sign program : as follows:

a. O-Cel-O Division of General :J\lills , Inc. :
(1) During the time it was a participating advertiser the O-Cel-

Division of General l\lills, Inc. offered to its retail customers, in-
eluding those in competition with Grand Union , a cooperative adver-
tising contract. under which O-Cel- agreed to pay for' specified

advertising or promotional service an amount equal to five percent
of the customer s purchase price of Cel- products during the
period eovered by the contract. Such contraets were initially limited
to newspaper advertising but were later amended to c.over radio and
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television advertising as well. The aforesaid arrangement was the
only eooperative advertising program of O-Cel- generally an-

nouneed and available to all its customers. In 1955 Grand Union
received from , or had billed to , O-Cel-O $881.30 under such contracts.

(2) The amount paid to Grand Union under O-Cel- s coopera-

tive advertising contraet was distinct from amounts pa.id by O-Cel-
to Douglas Leigh for participating in the spectacular sign. The
latter amounts "\yere not charged against or otherwise directly related
to the amount payable under O-Cel- s cooperative advertising
con tract.

(3) Except for the five pereent cooperative advertising allowance
described above , O-Cel-O did not payor offer to payor contract to
pay to certain of its customers conducting retail stores in competi-
tion with Grand Union , anything of value to or for the benefit of
such customers as compensation or in consideration for any services
or facilities furnished by or through such customers , in connection
with the processing: handling, sale, or . offering for sale of any

Cel-O products.
( 4) As has been previously indicated in paragraph 15 , one of the

conditions of O-Cel- s agreement to participate in the Broadway
sign was an agreement on the part of Grand Union to diseontinue
the purchase of duPont sponges, O-Cel-O had also sought to induce
Grancl Union to cease carrying the Nylonge line of sponges, but
Grand Union had refused to accede to this request and the arrange-
ment was nevertheless eoncluded. In a letter dated January 6 , 1955
addressed to Grand Union, O-Cel- s broker made the following
statement:

Frankly, the O-Cel-O people were considerably let down when they heard
that you would continue to stock Nylonge and it required some strong selling
on my part to approve the deal. They feel that they have gone on the line for
$14 500.00 in the next twelve months. The 1vhole idea ot the deal was u.nprece-
dented and, when one thinks about it, is is very possible that Grand Union did
not make a gross profit an of last year of much more than $14 500.00 on their
entire sponge business. However , I assured my principals that my own experi-
ence 'with the Grand Union Company has been so exce))ent these past years
that they would not regret going into this 1t11precedented kind ot a deal.
(Emphasis supplied.

(5) General :Mills ' O- Cel-O Division participated in the sign from
l\lareh 15, 1955 ~ to June 14, 1956 , and from September 15 , 1956 to
Deeember 14 , 1956. It paid to Douglas Leigh approximately $18 000.

b. Judson Dllnaw.ay Corporation:
(1) The advertising and promotional a))owance programs of Jud-

son Dunaway Corporation in effect during 1955 and 1956 were set
forth in various bulletins which the company sent to its brokers and
sales representatives. For its line of products sold uncler the Bug-a-
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boo label it offered to chain stores a 10 percent allowance based on
their Bug-a-boo purchases, for fully paid advertising. A 10 percent
promotional allowance was likewise offered on Bug-a-boo products
in 1956.

For its products Vanish and Elf, it announced that during the
spring of 1955 it planned to keep its cooperative advertising program
to "an absolute minimum" due to its "increased national advertising
and "because we know that most cooperative advertising is money
wasted * * * " No provision for cooperative advertising was made
in the 1955 fall program for Vanish and Elf. For the first six
months of 1956 it announced that it would do "little if any co-op
newspaper advertising on Vanish and Elf.

On its product Delete, it announced no cooperative advertising
allowanee program in 1955. For the first six months of 1956 it an-
nounced that for "Chains and co-ops" it would pay a "20~ per dozen
cooperative advertising allowance on purchaces January 1 through
June 30.

(2) Grand Union did not receive any allowance under the Bug-a-
boo promotional allowance program of Judson Dunaway described
above or any premium or other arrangement with respect to other
items in the Judson Dunaway line. At the time of its dealings with
Judson Dunaway, Grand Union did not have specific knowledge as
to the scope and nature of Judson Dunaway s Bug-a-boo promo-

tional allowance program , or its premium or other arrangements with
respect to Judson Dunaway s other lines.

( 3) Exee.pt for the promotional programs described above , Judson
Dunaway did not payor contract to pay to certain of its customers
conducting retail stores in competition with Grand Union , anything
of value to or for the benefit of such customers as compensation or
in consideration for any services or facilities furnished by or through
such customers, in connection with the processing, handling, sale , or
offering for sale of any Judson Dunaway products.

(4) Judson Dunaway s partieipation in the sign extended from
January 1955, to December 31 , 1956 , and it paid the sum of
$24 000 to Douglas Leigh. A Grand Union interoffice memorandum
dated September 30, 1954 , indicates that because Judson Dunaway
would be the nineteenth participant on the sign "all $12 000 ,,- ill be
returned to Grand Union for our account." It does not appear
whether this situation continued during the year 1956.

c. Swanee Paper Corporation:
(1) The participation by Swanee Paper Corporation in the spec-

tacular sign "Was distinct from Swanee s generally announced ad ver-
tising and promotional program , and the money paid by S,,-anee to
Douglas Leigh, for Swanee s participation in the spectacular sign
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was not charged against the amounts that Grand Union would.
qualify for under Swanee s generally announeed advertising and
promotional program.

(2) In 1955 , Grand Union received from Swanee, allowances for
displays in Grand Union stores equal to $5.00 a month for eaeh
store or $2.00 a month for each store (depending on the size and
nature of the store) based , respectively, upon a five-case and two-
case display of Swanee s toilet tissues during a part of each monthly
period in respect of each store to whieh the display payment or
allowance related. Payments for displays on the same basis were
made by Swanee to two other grocery ehains.

(3) Except for the . promotional programs referred to above
Swanee did not payor offer to payor contract to pay to certain of
its customers conducting retail stores in competition with Grand
1Jnion , anything of value to or for the benefit of such customers as
eompensation or in consideration for any services or facilities fur-
nished by or through such customers, in connection with the process-
ing, handling, sale, or offering for sale of any Swanee products.

(4) As has already been noted Swanee advised Grand Union
around September 1955 that it would not renew its contract on the
Broadway sign , which was to expire in ~larch 1954

, "

because of
pressure from other concerns . The "pressure. from other eGncerns

referred to by Swanee was to customers of Swanee competing with
Grand Union. After further contacts between representatives of
Swanee Douglas Leigh and Grand Union Swanee did agree to
participate in the sign for another year.

(5) In November 1953 , during the first year of its participation
on the sign , Swanee s broker advised the president of the company
that since it. had gone on the sign it had increased its business with
Grand Union by 13 400 eases and had paid out during this period
$10 000 for the Broadway sign and about $8 000 in various display

and cooperative advertising deals. The letter stated that despite
the increase in sales the account was "too costly for the amount of
business we are doing with them , and the writer suggested that the
president in a proposed conference with Grand Union endeavor to
inerease the business with Grand Union suffieiently to justify the
expense. A copy of this letter was sent to Grand Union by Swane.
broker who , in his letter of transmittal , stated:

The fact is that the Grand Union Co. is the costliest account that National
Paper has on its books. It costs them too much money for the amount of
business they get.

d. Seabrook Farms Co.
(1) During the time it \Tas a. participating advertiser Seabrook

Farms had a regular cooperative advertising allowance of 5i per
G-!O9GS-G8-
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dozen , under which Grand Union was receiving payments. In ad-
dition Seabrook Farms gra.nted Grand Union a promotion allow-
ance of 10~ per dozen. These payments were in addition to the

payments made to Douglas Leigh 'for participation by this supplie-r
on the Broadway sign.

(2) On July 8, 1955 , a representative of Seabrook Farms wrote
to Grand Union calling attention to the payments which had been
made of 5~ per dozen under the regular cooperative advertising
program and the 10~ per dozen promotional allowance program, as

well as other concessions which had been granted to Grand Union
and also referred to the fact that its participation in the Broadway
sign was costing it more than 5~ per dozen and that it was likewise
granting "quarterly speeiaJ Grand Union promotions" allmyances.
The writer of the letter made the following proposal with respect
to the 10~ per dozen promotional allowanee:

As you know, we established the lO(t prior to our cooperating on the Broad-
way sign. We believe that ,ye get additional value out of the sign , but based
on current volume the cost of the sign is slightly in excess of 5(t per dozen.
We suggest reducing this a))owance from 10(t to 5~.

It does not appear what response, if any, Grand Union made to
the request of Seabrook Farms to reduce the 10i-promotional allow-
ance to 5~. I-Iowever, it does appear that Seabrook ceased to be a
participant on the sign in ~larch of 1956 , after its one-year contract

expired.
e. Snow Crop :Marketers:
(1) The only instance in the record involving payments for par-

ticipation in the Broadway sign which purport to be made pursuant
to a generally announced advertising program is that involving
Snow Crop :Marketers Division of Clinton Foods, Inc. Snow Crop
had a generally announced cooperative advertising agreement pur-
suant to which it agreed to reimburse ach-ertisers for advertising at
various rates in an amount not to exceed 5~ per dozen of Snow
Crop produets purchased by the advertiser. In June 1952 when
Snow Crop submitted its eooperative advertising agreement to
Grand Union for signature, representatives of Grand Union con-
ferred regarding the possibility of having Snow Crop participate
in the Broadway sign by applying the. amounts to which Grand
Union would be entitled under the cooperative advertising. It was
estimated that Grand Union s annual purchases of about 390 000

dozen of Snow Crop products at a rate of 5~ per dozen would yield
about $20,000 durinf!. the term of the contract.L.-

(2) Grand 'Union advised Snow Crop by letter dated July 3
1952 , that the cost of participation in the spectacular sign would
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be $12 000 a year and that it. "could very comfortably work the
$12 000 into the cooperative advertising agreement. we are holding.
Snow Crop at first deelined to participate in the sign because Grand
Union at that time expected the Flamingo Company, another vendor
of orange juiee~ to participate in the sign. flowever, when it be-

came apparent that. Flamingo would remain out of the sign pro-
gram , Snow Crop agreed to participate on the understanding that
the $1 000-a-month contribution toward the sign would be paid out
of its regular cooperative advertising program. The arrangement
was handled on the basis of Grand Union s signing a contract with
Douglas Leigh for the advertising of Snow Crop products on the
spetaeular sign , with payments' to be made by Grand Union and to
be reimbursed by Snow Crop out of the regular cooperative adver-
tising allowance of 5if, per dozen.

(3) The cooperative advertising agreement which Grand Union
entered into with Snow Crop recited: "This agreement is available
on proportionately equal terms to an other customers of Seller eom-
peting in the distribution of said Snow Crop products in the same
trac lllg area.

24. Grand Union s purchases from certain of the suppliers who
participated in the Broadway spectacular sign for the periods pre-
viously indicated are as follows:

Judson Dunaway Swanee Paper Cel-

1953--n- nO -- - nn - n - - 0- - - - n- 0 

- -- - - - - - - - 

$14 , 5S6. 00 $222, 752. $14 913.
1954-- --- - -- - -- - 

---- -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -

505. 266 284. 75 19, 092.
1955. - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - n - - - - -- - - - - 0 - - - - - - - - - 94, 632. 255 , 178. 45, 861. 80
1951L_- - - - - -- - - - n- - - - 

- - - - - - 

n_n - - n - n ~'

- - - -

101 935. 221 119. 402.

rotal- - - 

- - - - - - - 

n - --- - - - -- - 

- - - -- -- - - - -

$~32 , 658. 77 905, 335. 44 140 270.

25. The total purchases by Grand Union and subsidiaries from
all suppliers during the same periods were as follows:

Fiscal year
ending Feb. 28 Amount

1953 ---------------------------------- $151 872,444
1954 ---------------------------------- 164 362 836
1955 ---------------------------------- 177 879 811
1956 ---------------------------------- 229,442 899

26. It has been stipulated and it is , accordingly, found that the
transactions between Grand Union on the one hand , and the O-Cel-
Division of General :Mills, Inc. , Judson Dunaway Corporation and
Swanee Paper Corporation , respectively, on the other hand , were in
commerC2 , as defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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CONTENTIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

The eomplaint. charges respondent with having violated Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act by knowinglY inducing or
receiving certain payments and benefits from suppliers which were
not made available on proportionally equal terms to its competitors.
The making of such discriminatory payments by the suppliers, if

established , 1\70uld constitute a violation by them of Section 2 (d)
of the Clayton Act. This proceeding in effect, therefore, charges
respondent with having knowingly indueed various of its suppliers
to violate Section 2 ( d) of the Clayton Act.

espondent contends that eounsel supporting the complaint have
failed to establish a violation of law on its part. beeause (a) the
payments made by its suppliers toward the Broadway speetacular
sign were not illegal under Section 2 (d) of the Clayton Act, (b)
that even if such payments were found to be a violation of Section
2 ( d) in a proeeeding against the suppliers, the record fails to estab-
lish the knowing inducement by Grand Union of any illegal pay-
ments, and (c) that in any event, the knowing indueemcnt of pay-
ments which are illegal under Sec.t.ion 2( d) of the Clayton Act does
not eonstitute a violation of Seetion 5 of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act. It is also contended , additionally, that no eease ~1nd

desist order should be issued, even if a violation of law exists, be-
cause the infraction terminated prior to the issuance of the com-
plaint. To a consideration of these eontentions , the hearing exam-
iner now turns.

a. The Alleged 2( d) V ioZations

The basic elements of a Section 2( d) Clayton Act violation are
(1) the making of a payment "to or for the benefit of a customer
(2) "as compensation or in consideration for any services or facili-
ties furnished by or through such eustomer , and (3) the failure to
make such payment "available on proportionally equal terms" to all
other customers competing with the favored eustomer. As applied
to the fac.ts in this case it would be neeessary to show that the pay-
ments by Grand Union s suppliers toward the Broadway spetacular
sign were " to or for the benefit" of Grand Union , that they were
made in return for services or faeilities furnished by or through
Grand Union , and that the suppliers had failed to make such pay-
ments available on proportionally equal terms to competitors of
Grand Union with whom they dealt.

Respondent contends that the payments made by the suppliers
did not violate Section 2 (d) because the " financial and other bene-
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fits to Grand Union from the sign represented a fair return for its
contribution to the Douglas Leigh sign project and ",ere not in fact
payments ' or ' eonsideration J"'eoeived lrmr& the Participating Adve1'

tiseTS but were in return for "services rendered by Grand Union
* * * to Douglas Leigh, Inc. and not to the Participating Adver-
tisers . Respondent's argument, in effect, is that the first two of
the above requirements or a Seetion 2( d) violation have not been
met since (a) there has been no showing or a payment to Grand
Union" by the suppliers , and (b) "the only merchandising services
involved (the in-store promotions and the alleged 'exclusives ) were
not a term or, or a consideration for, pa.rticipation in the sign (by
the suppliers) but an exploitation or its value in an overall inte-
grated merchandising program

"'\Vhile it is true that no payments were made by the participating
advertiser-suppliers directly to respondent., it is sufficient under Sec-
tion 2 (cl) if the payments were made "for the benefit of" Grand
Union. There can be no question that as a. result or the suppliers
payments respondent received very substantial benefits, including
(a) valuable advertising on the Broadway spectacular sign at nom-
inal eost, (b) valuable advertising in other me.dia in exchange for
the advertising time to which it vms entitled on the sign and (c)
substantial cash payments. There is also no question that as a re-
sult of the payments made by them the participating advertisers
received not only valuable adver6sing time on the Epok panel , but.

in many instances in-store promotions and , in some instances, ex-
clusive or preferential handling of some or all of their produets.

Although not clearly spelled out , respondent's position appears to
be similar to that taken by its supplier , Swanee Paper Corporation
in a separate proceeding brought against that company for violation
of Section 2( d) or the Clayton Act, in which the supplier urged
that the payments made by it were not /01' the benefit of Grand
Union beeause they ,yere not made with the intention or purpose of
benefiting Grand Union , but \,ere made solely in consideration or
the advertising service furnished by Douglas Leigh. The supplier
pleaded ignorance of the provisions of the separate contract between
Douglas Leigh and Grand Union , and therefore contended that 
had no knowledge that Grand Union would receive the various ben-
efits referred to above , in return for a nominal payment on its part.
It was further urged that the in-store promotions received by the
supplier were not furnished by Grand Union in return for the sup-
plier s agreement to participate in the sign beeause they were not
an explicit provision of any agreement ,,-iththe supplier and were

, '
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not intended to be a quid pro quo for the supplier s payments to-
ward the sign.

In his initial decision in the Swanee Pape1' case, .filed August 18
1959 , Docket No. 6927 , this examiner has found these contentions to
be without merit. The facts in the instant case are, if anything,
stronger than those appearing in the S1oanee Paper record , insofar
as establishing that the suppliers' payments were made in violation
of Section 2( d) of the Clayton Aet. As pointed out in the Swanee
decision , it is now established that Section 2 ( c1) "does not coneern
itself ,vith motive or intention , but only "with the consequences
which flow from an act. If those consequences eventuate, the aet
from whieh they result is forbidden. P. Lorillard 00. v. FTO 267
F. 2cl 439 , 4"14 (CA 3 , 1959). It is the fact of paying or contract-
ing for the payment for the services or facilities * * * (which) 
proscribed" , and the lack of " any ulterior 1Tlotive on the part of
the supplier or the fact that there was no intention to favor the
customer is immaterial. State 1Vholesale Grocers v. The Great At-
lant-ic Pacific Tea 00- 258 F. 2d 831 , 837 (CA 7 , 1958), cert. de-
nied sub 1101111. General Foods Oorp. v. State 1Vholesale Grocers 358

S. 947 (1959).
As in the instant proceeding, the Lorillard case involved two sep-

arate groups of contracts , one between a broadcasting company and
various grocery suppliers , and the other between the broadcasting
company and certain grocery chains. In addressing itself to the
argument of the petitioners that in assessing the consequenees of
the arrangement the Commission was restricted by the technical
principles of private contract law which would be applicable in a
private suit between the contracting parties , the court of appeals
stated that (at 444)-

:It * * the real question involved .;. * * is whether the petitioners have made
payments to someone which actua11y are of benefit to their customers and not
whethe1' they have bOllllfl tl1emselt:es to do so by a legally enjo1"ceable contract

* * *

. (Emphasis supplied.

It is unmistakably e1ear that the payments made by the suppliers
were of substantial benefit to Grand Union , irrespective of whether
it was the intention of the suppliers to benefit Grand Union or
mer~ly to pay for their own advertising. Such payments consti-
tuted the sale financial support of the program and but for them the
plan would not ha"'Te gone into efi'ect or have survived. It is also
clear that , in addition to receiving advertising on the sign, the par-
tieipating suppliers received various serviees or benefits from Grand
Union , irrespective of whether Grand Union had bound itself to
furnish such services or benefits "by a legally enforceable. contract"
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or not. There would appear to be no question, therefore, that. the
payments of the suppliers fall within the proscription of Section
2( d) of the Clayton Act, unless they were made available. on a
proportional1y equal basis among all their other customers who were
competitors of Grand Union. The record establishes that generally
speaking they were not made so available.

I-Iowever , even if it were necessary to find as a fact that the pay-
ments made by the suppliers were made with the intent and purpose
of benefiting Grand Union , in order to establish that they were for
the benefit of Grand Union , there is ample evidenee in the record
to support such finding. The argument that the suppliers' pay-
ments were not intended to be for the benefit of Granel Union rests
largely on the fact that the arrangements concerning the sign proj-
ects were handled in two different groups of legal agreements, one
between Grand Union and Douglas Leigh , and the other between
Douglas Leigh and various of Grand Union s suppliers. Because

of this it is insisted that the suppliers were ignorant of the benefits
accruing to Grand Union as a result of their payments and that, so
far as the suppliers were aware, Grand Union was paying for its
own advertising (mainly on the static portions of the sign), while
the suppliers were paying for their own advertising on the Epok
panel. The hearing examiner eannot aceept, as valid , this version of
the fads which seeks to artificially fragmentize and compartmen-
talize an essentially unitary transaction. In the somewhat similar
Chain Lightning cases (Doeket No s. 6592-6600), of which the 
Lorillard case was one , the respondent-suppliers likewise sought to
hide behind the rampart of the separate contrac.tual arrangements
but the Commission "refuse (d J to wear blinders and insist (ed J that
the series of contracts be viewed as a whole. P. Lo'rill.ard v. FTO
supra at 443.

Viewing the transaction here as a whole, there is no doubt that
the suppliers understood that. they were participating in a sign
project which for Grand Union s benefit and that their contributions
were making it possible for Grand Union to obtain such benefits. 
is also dear that they made such contributions because. they expected
to receive in return various services and benefits from Grand Union
in addition to ndvertising on the sign. The very contraets between
Douglas Leigh and the suppliers advised the latter that Douglas

Leigh had leased the entire "Electric Spectneular Display (not
merely the stationary portions) to Grand Union, and that while the
suppliers were to have the use of the Epok panel portion of the
sign , their advertisements had to be approved in advance by Grand
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Union.2 The contraet also advised the suppliers that unless Grand
Union secured "signed contracts" from 15 (later 20) of them, the

whole arrangement would not take effect. I-Iow it can be said, in

the light of such provisions in their own contracts, that the sup-
pliers did not know that their contributions were helping support a
sign from which Grand Union was benefiting is difficult to under-
stand. The active part which Grand Union took in securing the
partieipation of its suppliers, and in inducing some to change their
minds about renewing a participation , must have made it evident to
the suppliers that Grand 1Jnion had more than an aeademic interest
in their participation.

Any doubt which the suppliers may have entertained concerning
Grand Union s beneficial interest in the sign certainly must have
been dissipated by the physical aspect of the sign , which gave every
appearance of being a Grand Union sign. Its name dominated the
sign and the products flashed on the Epok panel were obviously be-
ing advertised as being for sale in Grand Union stores. The pub-
licity issued regarding the sign by Douglas Leigh eharacterized it
as a Grand Union sign , and it was so regarded in the trade. The
correspondence between Grand Union and a number of the suppliers
also makes it clear that the supplie-rs were aware that they were
contributing to a Grand Union sign and that they did so because
of their desire to confer a benefit on an important customer and not
merely because of any general desire to advertise their produets on
a Douglas Leigh sign project.

Even if it were assumed that the suppliers were not aware of all
the benefits Grand Union was receiving from their participation
and that they thought Grand Union was making a contribution to-
ward the sign , at the very least they knew they were contributing to
a cooperative advertising project in which their. contributions made
it possible for Grand Union to keep its name before the public.
Their contribution in this respect was no different from that of any
supplier who contributes towa-rd an ordinary cooperative newspaper
advertisement with a customer. Sueh contributions are clearly pro-
scribed unless made proportionally available to competing customers.
The fact that the supplier receives an advertising benefit commen-
surate with the amount paid by him does not prevent his contribu-

:! ReSlJOndent calls attention to the fact that while the agreement with the participating
ad"\'ertisers refers to the fact that it had " leased" the sign from Douglas l.eigh, itfi ()wn

. agreement with Douglas Leigh grants it the "use and occupancy" of the sign. In the
opinion of the examiner, this is a distinction without fi difference. In either event, it 
clenr that the beneficial use of the entire sign was coll"\'eyed by Douglas Leigh to Grand
Union, subject to certain stated conditions.
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bon from also being for the customer s benefit. State Wholesale
Orocen v. The Oreat Atlantic 

&: 

Pacific Tea Co. supra. There can
be no doubt that the suppliers understood that as a result of the
payments made by them , they would receive various services, facili-
ties and other benefits from Grand D nion. Not the least of these
was valuable advertising on the sign itself, in whieh Grand Union
had a substantial benefieial interest. Other benefits included in-
store promotions and, in some instanees, the preferential handling
of their products. From the discussions which took place with
Grand Union, prior to the suppliers ' agreeing to participate on the
sign, with respect to Grand Union s affording them in-store pro-
motions, it may be inferred that this was an important considera-
tion in the suppliers' decision to participate. In the case of some
of the suppliers this need not be left to inferenee since the corre-
spondence c1iseloses that Grand Union gave some of them an express
commitment to afford them in-store promotions in return for their
agreeing to go on the sign. In the case of other suppliers a quid
pro quo for their agreement to participate was Grand Union s com-
mitment to add various of their products to its line and, in some
instanees, to handle their products on an exclusive or otherwise
preferential basis.

It is accordingly concluded and found that a number of Grand
Union s suppliers (a) in the course of commerce paid or contracted
to pay something of value for the benefit of their customer, Grand
Union , by their eontracts with Douglas Leigh to participate in and
contribute. toward the Broadway "spectacular" sign; (b) that the
payments made by said suppliers were for Grand Union s benefit in

that the latter received , as a result thereof, valuable advertising on
the sign , valuable advertising in other media and substantial cash
returns; (c) such payments were made as eompensation or in con-
sideration for services or facllities furnished by or through Grand
Union to said suppliers in eonnection with the handling, sale or
offering for sale of products manufactured by said suppliers , such
services or facilities consisting of the advertising of their products

on the Broadway "spectacular" sign , the furnishing of in-store pro-
motions in Grand Union stores, the handling of additional products
of said suppliers and the handling of the proc1l1ets, or of some of
the products, of said suppliers on an exclusive or preferential basis;
and (d) the payments or consideration made or furnished by a num-
ber of said suppliers were not made available on proportionally
equa.1 terms to an other c.ustomers competing in the distribution 
their prochwts with Grand linion.
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b. The linow-tng Inducement

In order. to establish a violation of law by respondent , as the cus-
tomer, it must not only appear that it induced a payment by its
suppliers which violated Section 2( d) of the Clayton Act , but that
it did so knowingly. Hespondent eontends that in order to estab-
lish the latter fact it must appear that it had aetual or construetive
notice that the payments by the suppliers (1) were not made avail-
able on proporionally equal terms to competing customers and (2)
were not cost- justified under Section 2 (b) of the Clayton Act.

Respondent' s contention with respect to the nec.essity of estab-
lishing that the payments were not cost-justified is based on the
holding of the . court of appeals in Shnplicity Patte1'n 00. , Inc. 

FTO 258 F. 2d 673 , which has since been reversed by the Supreme
Court, 360 U.S. 55. It is, therefore, unnec.essary to belabor the
point that the cost-justification defense under Sec.tion 2 (b) is not
available. in proceedings under Section 2 (d) or (e) of the Clayton
Act. Aecordingly, it is unnecessary to establish, in a proceeding
against the customer, that it had knowledge of the lac.k of cost-
justification on the part of its supplier.

The only issue remaining therefore is whether respondent induced
payments by its suppliers whieh it knew or should have known had
not been made available on proportionally equal terms to all other
customers of the suppliers competing with it. That respondent 

most instances induced the partic.ipating advertiser-suppliers to par-
ticipate in the sign project is clearly established by the reeord. Its
contraets with Douglas Leigh obligated it to obtain the participa-
tion of the requisite number of partieipating advertisers , at no cost
or expense to Douglas Leigh. ~Iost of the participating advertisers
were respondent's suppliers. ,Vhile there is some ambiguous refer-
enc.e in the stipulated facts to the effect that respondent had "inter-
ested certain but not all of the Partieipating Advertisers in entering
into contracts with Douglas Leigh , Inc. , to partieipate in the sign
the c.orrespondence and other documentary evidence in the rec.ord
establishes that for the most part Douglas Leigh relied upon re-
spondent to interest its suppliers in participating in the sign and
used respondent, in some instances , to bring pressure on suppliers
who were reluc.tant to renew their participation in the sign. The
question to be decided is whether in inducing a number of suppliers
to participate respondent had reason to believe that they had not
made equivalent payments to other customers.

Respondent apparently concedes that actual knowledge on its part
of the nonavailabjIity of the payments to other c.ustomers need not
be ~ho,,' , but that "constructive notice" is suffieient. Under the
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Supreme Court's decision in a related situation , knowledge may be
imputed frOll1 "trade experience" or from the fact that. the circum-

stances "should have provoked inquiry in the mind of a prudent
businessman. A1.l.t0'7natic Canteen 00. v. FTC 346 U.S. 61 (1953).

'Vhile there may be some question as to whether the Court' s holding
in that case with respeet to the Government's burden of going for-
ward with the evidence should be applied here in view of the mani-

fest difference between expecting a buyer to know his seller s costs

and expeeting him to know whether his seller has made similar pay-
ments available to other buyers , the hearing examiner will neverthe-
less regard the rule in that case as being applicable here.

In the opinion of the hearing examiner, eounsel supporting the
eompla.int have adequately established that respondent knew or
should have known that the payments w'hich it induced its suppliers
to mn.ke y,ere not being made available to its competitors. It has
been stipulated that many of the participating advertisers had eo-
operative advertising and promotional allowance programs which

were generally announced and available to their customers. It has
also been stipulated that, with one possible exception (Snow Crop
:l'.farketers), the arrangements for partieipation in the spectacular
sign program ,,-ere not negotiated as a use of one of the announced
advertising allowanee programs. There is specific evidence that in

the ease of at least three suppliers (O-Cel- Swanee Paper and

Seabrook Farms) respondent ,vas the recipient of advertising al-
Imvances under such generally announced advertising allowance pro-
grams. It seems clear, therefore , that. it knew or should have known
thn.t the additional benefits whieh it was receiving uncleI' the Broad-
way sign program were not part of any general advertising progrfll11

whieh WfIS being made available to its eompetitors.
The stipulated fact that respondent "believed it was customary to

deviate from such announced ad,-ertising programs" does not n~gate
the fact that it was in possession of information which should, at

the very least., have put it on guard as a prudent man familiar with
trade eonditions and procedures in the handling of advertising al-
lowances. Since it was receiving benefits from some suppliers un-
der both a generally announeed program and the special Broadway
sign program , there would be no reasOn for it to expect that these
suppliers "ere offering their other customers benefits equivalent to
tho~e under the Broadwa.y sign by deviating from their general1y

announced programs. In fact , there is evidence that in several in-

stances respondent was advised and actually knew that the benefits

uncler the sign program were not generaJIy available to other cus-
tomers of its suppliers. Thus O-Cel- s broker advised it that "the
deal wns unprecedented". Swanee s broker advised it that as a result.
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of the advertising allowances of which respondent was receiving the
benefit, it was the "costliest account" on Swanee s books. It was
also later advised that Swanee did not wish to renew its participa-
tion " because of pressure from other concerns , which could only be
interpreted as meaning that other customers were not receiving simi-
lar benefits. Despite this it prevailed upon Swanee to renew its
participation. Respondent also was advised that the payments to-
ward the sign by Seabrook Farms were in excess of a generally

announced advertising allowance and an apparently special promo-
tional allowance. There is no indication that respondent acceded to
the request that the special promotional allowance be cut to give
recognition to payments being made under the sigri program. From
the fact that Seabrook dropped out of the sign program when its
contracts expired, it may be inferred that its proposal was unac-
eeptable to respondent.

Respondent has attempted to explain away various of the facts

in the record as being subject to an innoeent interpretation. Thus
it characterizes as mere "puffing" and as a hearsa.y argument, the
statement in the letter of the broker for various participating sup-

pliers that pressure was being put on sponsors to give equivalent
allowances to Grand Union s eompetitors. However, while each
fact might, if considered in isolation , be explained away, the cumu-
lative effect is such that they inevitably impel the conclusion that

respondent was aware or the general nonavailability of the sign

benefits to other customers.3 The facts must be interpreted in the
light of the fact that respondent was not a mere passive recipient
of normal advertising allo\\"ances: but was an instigator and co-
originator or the sign project and, as such , must have been aware
that it involyed a speeially " tailored" , negotiated program which it
would be very difficult to make generally available on a proportion-
ally equal basis to its competitors. Atalanta T1'adi-ng Oopp. Doeket
No. 646-1 , December 20, 1056.

Perhaps most decisive of the issue of knowledge is the fact that
the whole program "as devised as a method or avoiding the neces-
sity for suppliers' having to proportionalize their payments. There
can be no doubt that. the idea of t1\-O separate groups of contracts
was conceived as a device for supporting the claim that the plan did
not involve cooperative advertising allowances of the type which

would haTe to be made available to other customers. The plan wa.s
apparently patterned a.iter the so-called chain lightning advertising
plan in the broadcasting industry which had not yet been declared

3 The 1etter abo\"c referred to is considered to haye evidentiary va1ue not as proof of the
facts therein asserted, but as evidence which sbol1ld have put respondent on notice as to
how the program was being interpreted in the industry.
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illegal by the Commission. ,Yhile it may be that the parties were
acting in good faith , in the belief that by setting up the plan in the
way they did no violation of Seetion 2 ( d) would be involved , the
fact remains that the whole idea behind the plan was that supplier
participation would be encouraged by the assurance that the pay-
ments did not have to be proportionalized. It seems clear, therefore
that respondent ,vas proceeding on the assumption that, generally
speaking, participation in the program would be outside of regular
advertising programs and that the benefits thereunder would not
ordinarily be tnade available to other customers.

It is accordingly concluded and found that respondent induced or

received from a number of its suppliers advertising payments and
benefits, as heretofore found, "Which it knew or should have known
were not being made available by such suppliers , on proportionally
equal terms, to all other customers competing with respondent 

the sale and distribution of the products of said suppliers sold to
respondent.

c. Sufficiency of 001nplaint

Respondent contends that. the knmring inducement or receipt of a
discriminatory advertising allowance is not an unfair method of com-
petition in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act. Respondent's argument is based largely on the fact that whereas
Seetion 2 (f) of the Clayton Act makes it illegal to knowingly induce
or receive a discriminatory price. (the granting of which would be
illegal under Section 2 (a) of the Act), there is no equivalent pro-
vision in the Act with respect to the knowing indueement or receipt
of an adveirtising allowanee, the granting of which would be illegal
under Section 2 (d) of the Act. Respondent contends that this
omission was deliberate and is indic.ative of an intent on the part of
Congress not to make the knowing inducement of a discriminatory
advertising allowanee an illegal act.

In the opinion of the hearing examiner there is no merit to re-
spondent' s argument. There is no question that Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act is broad enough to encompass con-
duct such as is here the subject of eomplaint. Congress deliberately
left the standard of "unfair methods of competition" broad , general
and flexible in order to make it applicable not only to practices
which were considered illegal at. common law , but to praetices and
methods of competition yet to be devised by aggressive and vigorous
entrepreneurs. FTO v. I( eppel B'J'o. , Inc. 291 U.S. 304 , 310-312;

R. R.ep. No. 1142, 63d Congo 2d Sess. 19 (1914). The Act was
designed to supplement and bolster the Sherman Act and the Clay-

ton Act" FTO V. ill otion Pict'U1~e AdveTtising SeT'vice 00. , Inc. 344
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S. 392, 394 (1953). Practices of the type which run eounter to
the policy of the Clayton Act have been held to constitute unfair
methods of competition under the Federal Trade Commission Act
even though they may not teehnically fall within the scope of the
former Act. FTO v. illotion Pict'ure Advel'tising Se'l'vice Co. , s'llp-ra

at 397; Fa.shion Originato.rs G1tild of .America, Inc. v. FTC, 312
S. 457; Ocl'J'ter OarbUl' eto' l' Oorp. v. FTO 112 F. 2d 722 (C)~ 8

1940) .
It is the opinion of the hearing examiner that one who knowingly

induces another to commit an act whieh is illegal under the. Clayton
Act is himself engaging in an unfair method of competition , within
the meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Aet , unless Congress
deliberately intended to exe1ude such conduct from the category of
illegality. The examiner finds no evidence of any such intention on
the part of Congress. Sueh evidenee as does exist suggests that the
omission of a provision in the Clayton Act with respect to inducing
a Section 2( d) violation , similar to that eontained in Seetion 2(f)
with respect to inducing a Section 2 (a) violation , vms inadvertent
rather than deliberate since at the stage when Section 2 (f) was
added to the Act the fate of Section 2 ((1) and (e) 1\-as uncertain.
Even if this evidence be disregarded as not constituting reliable
legislative history, certainly there is no evidence or a deliberate in-
tention on the part or Congress to exelude such conduct from the

category of illegality. Such an intention cannot be inferred from
the mere failure to ine1ude such conduct in Section 2 (f) or from the
failure to ine1ude an equivalent provision in the Clayton Act with

respect to the knowing inducement of a 2 ( d) type of violation.
Absent convincing evidence of any such specific intent, and in the

light of the intention of Congress in phrasing Section 5 of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act in broad , general terms to give it wide
scope and to leave it to the Commission and the courts for definition
and on the basis of existing precedent declaring conduct of the type
proscribed by the Clayton Act, but not technically falling within it
as being encompassed by the term "unfair methods of competition
there would appear t.o be no doubt that the knowing inducement of
an advertising allowance in violation of Section 2 ( d) of the Clayton
Act constitutes an unfair method of competition under EJection ;) of
the Federal Trade Commission Act. It is accordingly eone1udec1

that the complaint states a cause of action.

4 Dunn. New York State Bar Association, Robinson-Patman Act Symposium, Sections
2 (d) and (e) (CCH , 1946) pp. 55, 61. 

...
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d. The Issue of 11/ ootness

Respondent contends that no cease and desist order should issue in
view of the fact that its participation in the Broadway sign project
ceased as of December 31 , 1956, almost a year prior to the issuance
of the complaint herein. Counsel supporting the complaint contend
that there has been no showing of any unusual facts which would
prevent the issuance of the usual cease and desist order. They have
also offered to prove that respondent did not discontinue its part in
the program until after an investigation by the Commission early
in 1956.

In the opinion of the hearing examiner there has been no show-
ing of such unusual or exceptional circumstances by respondent, as
to warrant a dismissal of the complaint on the ground that respond-
ent has discontinued the ' practices alleged therein. Sheffield ill er-
chandise , Inc. Docket 6627 , July 7 1958; lVard Baking 00. Docket
6833 , June 23 , 1958.

CO?~CLUSION OF LAW

In lmowingly inducing or receiving payments or the benefit of
payments from its suppliers , as hereinabove found , which were not
made available on proportionally equal terms to its competitors
respondent engaged in acts and practices which are to the prejudice
and injury of competitors and the public; which have the tendency
and effect of obstructing, hindering, lessening and preventing com-
petition in the sale and distribution of food , grocery, dairy and non-
edible household products; which have the tendency to obstruct and
restrain and have obstructed and restrained commerce in such prod-
ucts; and which , accordingly, constitute unfair methods of competi-
tion and unfair acts and practices in COn1l11erCe, in violation of Sec-
tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

It is eoncluc1ecl that this proceeding is in the public interest and
that the following order should issue.

ORDER

It ~'.s orde1' That respondent The Grand Union Company, a cor-
poration , its officers , employees , agents or representatives , directly or
through any corporate or other device, in or in connection with the
purchase in commerce (as "commerce is defined in the Federal

5 The motion of ref:ponclent for :J. f:eparate hearing on the form of the order, in the event
of the issuance thereof, is denied for the l'(~ason that no need therefor has been demon-
stra ted.
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Trade Commission Act) of grocery products or related merchandise
do forthwith cease and desist from:

Knowingly inducing, receiving or contracting for the receipt of
anything of value as compensation or in consideration for advertis-

ing, promotional displays or other serviees or faeilities furnished
by or through respondent in connection with the sale or offering

for sale of products sold to respondent by any of its suppliers , when
Buell payment is not affirmatively offered or otherwise made avail-
able by such suppliers on proportionally equal terms to all their
other customers competing with respondent in the sale and distri-
bution of the suppliers ' products.

OPINION OF THE COl\il\IISSION

By SECREST Oorn' 1nissione1'

The eomplaint herein charges respondent with violating Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act by knowingly inducing or
reeeiving from suppliers special payments and benefits which were
not made available on proportionally equal terms to respondent'
competitors. The hearing examiner in his initial decision held that
the allegations of the complaint were sustained and ordered respond-
ent to cease and desist from the practiees found to be unlawful.
Respondent has appealed from this decision.
Respondent is a Delaware corporation engaged in the operation

of a chain of retail grocery stores and super markets , which sell a
wide variety of food , dairy and household products , in the Eastern
part of the United States. Respondent' sales are substantial

amounting to $283 003 166 for the fiscal year ending l\Iarch 3 , 1956.
On August 6, 1952 , respondent entere.d into an agreement with

Douglas Leigh, Inc., an advertising agency, whereby the latter
granted to respondent the use and oeeupancy of a "combined electric
spectacular and animated cartoon display located in the Times
Square area of New York City. As part of the consideration, re-
spondent agreed to secure the consent of fifteen participating ad-
vertisers to use the animated cartoon display portion of the sign
known as the Epok panel , the static portion of the sign being re-
served for the advertising of respondent. The Epok panel was to
be used by the participating advertisers for 15 minutes out of eaeh
20-minute period and respondent wa,s entitled to use the remaining
5 minutes for its own advertising or could e:s:change all or any part
of the time allotted to it for radio or television ach-ertising. The
term of the agreement was for a period of one year with respondent
having an option to renew the agreement for two additional pe-
riods of one year.
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The fol1owing year the contract ,vas renewed with eertain modifi-
cations. It was agreed that respondent could sell the 5 minutes 

advertising reserved to it to five ac1ditionaJ participating advertisers
and in lieu thereof would receive all monthly rentals paid by such
advertisers (after deducting the agency's commission) and 5 percent
of the payments made by the first fifteen advertisers, when there
were at least fifteen participating advertisers using the sign.

The participating advertisers entered into agreements with Doug-
las Leigh to use the Epok panel , with each advertiser having one
minute in each 20-minute period for its advertising. Each adver-
tiser agreed to pay $1 000 per month for services rendered by
Douglas Leigh. The contract also provided that the advertising to
be exhibited on the sign was to be approved in advance by re-
spondent.

During the 4-year period, beginning December 9, 1952, when the
sign was being operated pursua.nt to the aforementioned agreement

between respondent and Douglas Leigh , thirty different firms used
the Epok panel as participating advertisers. The participation 
most of these firms was obtained by respondent. At least twenty-
eight of them were suppliers of respondent. In some instances , the
decision of a supplier to use the sign as a participating advertiser
was based on the specific assurance that an in-store promotion 

its products would be furnished by respondent. In some instances,
the decision to participate was based on respondent's agreement to
ta.ke on additional items in the supplier s line or to handle the sup-
plier s products on an exclusive or other preferential basis.

The hearing examiner held that the payments made by a number
of respondent's suppliers to Douglas Leigh under the aforemen-
tioned contracts were "for the benefit" of respondent and that they
were made in consideration for advertising and other promotional
services provided by or through respondent. He also concluded that
the payments or consideration made or furnished by many of these
suppliers were not made available on proportionally equal terms
to all other customers competing with respondent in the distribution
of their products , and that their partieipation in the sign program
therefore, constituted a violation of Section 2 (d) of the Clayton
Act. He further held that respondent induced or rec.eived such
payments or benefits from a number of these suppliers knowing that
they had not been made proportionally available to its competitors.

The first question presente,cl on this appeal is whether the know-
ing inducement or receipt of discriminatory advertising allowances
which are prohibited by Section 2 (c1) of the Clayton Act eonsti-
tutes an unfair trade practiee under Section 5 of the Federal Trade

G40DGS-63--
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Commission Act. Respondent concedes that the knowing induce-
ment or receipt of a prohibited price discrimination constitutes a
violation of Section 2(f) of the Clayton Act. It contends , however
that Section 5 cannot be used to extend the scope of Section 2 (f)
to encompass the knowing inclueement or receipt of allegedly dis-

proportionate payments for merchandising services.
It is clear from the legislative history of the Federal Trade Com-

mission Act and the long line of court decisions interpreting Section
5 of the Act that the Commission has the authority, subject to re-
view by the courts, to determine in any factual situation before it
whether a particular practice or course of conduct is an unfair
method of eompetition or an unfair trade practice. The courts have
consistently held that the phrase "unfair methods of competition

does not admit of prec.ise definition but is a flexible concept "to be
defined with particularity by the myriad of cases from the field of
business.

~' 

Fecle1,(ll T1'Clde Oo17unlssion. v. R. F. f(eppel cO B1' , Inc.
291 U.S. 30':1: (1934). The courts have also held that this concept of
unfair methods of competition is not restricted to conduct eon-

sidered illegal at common law or to methods of law violation dis-
dosed by prosecutions under the Sherman Act. F ede1Yll T1'ade

Go1J1.1nission v. R. F. f(eppel , Inc. , 8'llp.J'(l. ; Federal T-rade

Om711ni88ion v. Beech- iY'ut Packing 00. 257 U. S. 441 (1922); Fed-
eTal T1'ade 001n1n,z/3sio-n v. Cement Institute , et al. 333 U.S. 683

(lD-18) 

Respondent eoncecles the general yalidity of this principle but
contends that it applies only to the evolution of concepts of unfair

competition in the llon-anti-trust field. It argues in this eonnection
that Section 5 does not operate to extend the policy, scope or range
of applicntion of the Sherman Act or the Clayton Act. ,Ve cannot
aecept respondent's eontention that the Commission s authority in
this field is limited under Section 5 to established illegal practices
previously condemned by the. antitrust laws.

V,T e think that the eourt decisions are uniformly opposed to re-
spondenfs position. In the Beech-1V,ltt case 8'llp-J'a the Supreme

Court sustained a cease and desist order against a resale price main-
tenance plan which had not theretofore been deelared to be iLlegal.

The court pointed out that the Sherman Act "as not involved in
the proceeding brought under See.tion 5 "except insofar as it shows
a dec.laration of public policy to be considered in determining what
are unfair methods of competition

, \\-

hieh the. Fe.de,ral Trade Com-
mission is empo"\Yerec1 to condemn and suppress. Similarly, in
Garte?' CaJ'D"IlTeto?' Corp. v. Pede'i'Cd Trade 001n1nission 112 F. 2d

722 (19-10), the court. upheld the. Commission s order in a Section 5
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proceeding against a coluse of conduct which had not been con-

sidered illegal prior to the enactment of the Clayton Act, declaring

that "Sections 2 and 3 of the Clayton Aet reflect the intent of Con-

gress to prevent courses of aetion having a tendency to create a
monopoly before actual monopoly has been aecomplished and the
Federal Trade Commission Act supplies means to effectuate the
intent."

The Supreme Court in the Oe117~ nt Institute case supra stated

that the legislative history of the Federal Trade Commission Act
shows a strong Congressional purpose to supplement the enforce-

ment of the Sherman Act through the administrative process of
the Federal Trade Commission. It also observed in that case that
the re.ports and statements of those in charge of the Federal Trade
Commission Act "reveal an abiding purpose to vest both the Com-

mission and the courts with adequate powers to hit at eve-ry t-ra.de

practice, then l:.xistin.g m' the1'eafte1' cont1'ived which restrained eom-

petition or might lead to such restraint if not stopped in its in-

cipient stages. (Emphasis supplied.) And in Federal T1Yfde Oom-

1n'ls8ion v. jllotion Pict'llTe Advertising Se' J"'vice, Inc. 344 U.S. 392
(1953), the court in a Section 5 proceeding involving exclusive dea1-

ing arrangements succinetly eoncluded:
The "unfair methods of competition " which are condemned by S 5(a) of the

Act, are not confined to those that were i11egal at common law or that were
condemned by the Sherman Act. Federal Trade CO1nnJ,ission v. Keppel 

&: 

Bro.
291 U.S. 304. Congress advi!':edl:-.' left the concept flexible to be defined with
particlllarit~T by the m:niacl of caRes from the field of business. ld. pp. 310-312.

It i~ also dear that the Federal Trade Commission Act was designed to supple-
ment and bolster the Sherman Act and the Cla~Tton Act (see Federal 'l'rade
Commission v. Beech-Nut Co., 257 U.S. 441, 453)-to stop in their incipiency
acts and practices which , when full blown, would violate those Acts (see
Fa.shif)"/1, Guild v. Felleml Trade CommIssion 312 U. S. 457, 463, 466), as well

as to condemn as "unfair methods of competition" existing violations of them.
See Federal 'l'mde Commission v. Cement Instit1tte 333 U. S. 683, 691.

'Ve believe that this and the other decisions cited clearly delineate
the authority c.onferred by Congress upon the Commission to pro-
hibit praetiees adversely affecting competition in violation of the

policy of the antitrust laws, although the praetices may not be spe-

cifically prohibited by the language of sueh laws or have been pre-
viously adjudged to be il1egal by the eourts.

Re.spondent argues, however, that the cases outlining the Com-

mission s broad powers to define and prohibit unfa.ir competitive
practices have no applicability to conduct that. Congress has inten-
tionally refused to forbid and has excluded from a specific statutory
seheme. It contends in this conneetion that where Congress has

affirmatively prohibited eertain acts and at the same time has in-
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tentionally and expressly deelined to render unlawful different but
conceptually related acts, there is no room to argue that the acts
exempted from proscription may, nevertheless, be considered illegal
under the broad and ambulatory language of an earlier law. Since
this argument is based on the premise that Congress intentionally
and expressly declined to render unlawful practices related to those
eneompassed by the Robinson-Patman Act, it is nece.ssary to deter-
mine whether this premise is sound. \Ve think it is not.

The history of the Hobinson-Patman Act discloses that one of the
evils at which the legislation was directed was the use of enormous
purehasing power by large buyers to obtain from their suppliers.
discriminatory coneessions in the form of advertising allowances.
This point is brought out clearly in the following statement by :Mr.
I-I. B. Teegarden , author of the original Patman Bill , at a hearing

. before the Honse Judiciary Committee on July 10 , 1935:

1. Question. Is this an "antichain store" bill?

Answer. This is an anticbain store bill only insofar as the chains abuse their
pri.dlege of serving the American public, and it is aimed at such abuses equally
whether practiced by chains or by others.

2. Question. .What are the abuses at ,,-hieh the bi11 is aimed?
Answer. The use of large buying power in concentrated hands to compel the

granting of prices, terms of sale and other concessions and discriminations in
connection therewith which are not warranted by corresponding economies in
the stream of food and merchandise distribution, which for that reason the
seller cannot afford to grant proportiona))y to a)) his customers, and which
therefore result in unfair preference and advantage to those who exercise this
power as against their weaker and less fortunate competitors.

'" 

4. Question. Why is the bill aimed at abuses of buying power rather than
of selling power?

Answer. Because buying power is the source of the evil. The seller is
merely an innocent victim compel1ed usua))y in self-defense to grant the con-
cessions demanded. The greater his selling power the less is his compulsion to
do so, for the less does he then depend upon the particular business of the
buyer demanding the concession.

6. Question. 'Vhy does the bi11 pick out quantity prices , brokerage and adver-
tising allowances for suppres~ion?

Answer. Becau~e the~e are the three favorite disguises under whieh large
buyers wring their exactions.

Prior to its amendment by the Robinson-Patman Act , Section 2
of the Clayton Act was directed at certain predatory practices of
1arge sellers "hich would result in injury to their weaker competi-

tors. The Robinson-Patman al11endment hoVi"ever, was designed
primflrily to curb the predatory use of bargaining po\ver by large
buyers. Congressman Patman stated in this eonnection that the

bill is designed to aeeomplish what so far the Clayton Act has
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only weakly attempted, namely, to protect the independent mer-

chant, the public whom he serves , and the manufacturer from whom
he buys, from exploitation by his chain eompetitor. 79 Congo Rec.

9078. I-Ie further observed that "there has grown up in this country
a policy in business that a few rich , powerful organizations by rea-
son of their size and their ability to coerce and intimidate manu-
facturers have forced those manufacturers to give them their goods
at a lower price than they give to the independent merchants un-
der the same and similar circumstance and for the same quantities
of goods. Is that right or wrong '? It is wrong. * * *" 80 Congo
Rec. 811l.

In explaining the purpose of the Robinson Bill , Senator Logan
stated:

"\YhiJe I do not claim to be a prophet or to have ability to foretell the
future, it appears to me to be obvious that the tendencies of those who control
large purchasing power are eventua))y to create a complete monopoly affecting
the necessities of life. If great units having tremendous purchasing power are
,a))owecl to use that po,ver unfairly and obtain goods, wares, and merchandise
at less than the sma))er businessman can obtain them, in the course of time
these large units will completely drive out of existence those who are engaged
in Hke business with smaller capital. When that is done there will be a com-
plete monopoly, and for the lack of legitimate competition, the consumer will
be compelled to buy at prices fixed by the monopolJ'

'" 

The bi11 does not interfere in any way with legitimate competition. It recog-
nizes that those controlling large aggregations of capital ma:y secure a legiti-
mate advantage by reason of great purchasing power , but this advantage should
be restrained by the adoption of sound economic rules, which will not allow
the practice of using large purchasing power to destroy those with lesser pur-
chasing power , thereby destroying competition and when , by such practices,
competition has been destroyed, then monopoly will result. 80 Congo Rec. 3117.

The ioIlowing statement with respect to the competitive situation
which led to the enactment of the Robinson-Patman amendment
appears in Federal T1'ade .oomrniss-ion V. ShnlJlic.ity Pattern 00.
Inc. 360 U.S. 55 (1959):

A lengthy investigation conducted in the 1930's by the Federal Trade Com-
1l1i~sion disclosed that several large chain buyers were effectively avoiding S 2
by taking advantage of gaps in its coverage. Because of their enormous pur-
chasing power, these chains were able to exact price concessions, based 
differences in quantity, which far exceeded any related cost savings to the
se))er. Consequently, the se))er was forced to raise prices even further on
smaller quantity lots in order to cover the concessions made to the large pur-
chasers. Comparable competitive ac1vantflges were obtained by the large pur-
cha!':ers in several ways other than direct price concessions. Rebates were
induced for "brokerage fees " even though no brokerage services had been per-
formed. "Advertising al1owances" ,"ere paid by the sellers to the large buyers
in return for certain promotional services undertaken by the latter. Some
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sellers furnished special services or facilities to the chain buyers. Lacking the

purchasing power to demand comparable advantages, the small independent
stores were at a hopeless competiti'Ve disadvantage.

The court also observed that the Act was amended to eliminate
these inequities.

Respondent contends, however, that the. following comment by

Congressman Utterback reveals that Congress deliberately exempted
from the reach of the amended Clayton Act practices of the type
charged in the complaint in this matter:
The closing paragraph of the Clayton Act, for which Section 1 of this bill

provides, makes equally liable the person who knowingly induces or receives

a discrimination in price prohibited by the amendment. This affords a valu-
able support to the manufacturer in his efforts to abide by the intent and
purpose of the bil1. It makes it easier for him to resist the demand for sacri-
ficial price cuts coming from mass-buyer customers, since it enables him to
charge them with the knowledge of the iJ)egality of the discount, and equal
liability for it , by informh1g them that it is in excess of any differential which
his difference in cost \vould justify as compared with his other customers.

This paragraph makes the buyer liable for kno\vingly inducing or receiving
any discrimination in price which is unlawful under the first paragraph of the
amendment. That appJies both to direct and indirect discrimination; and
where, for example, there is discrimination in terms of sale, or in allowances

connected or related to the contr~ct of sale, of such a character as to constitute
or effect an indirect discrimination in price, the Jiability for knowingly induc-
ing or receiving such discrimination or allowance s clearly provided for under
the later paragraph above referred to. 80 Congo Rec. 9-:1:19 (1936).

This statenwnt, however, is at best ambiguous and may well be
interpreted to mean that the knowing indueement or receipt of 
disproportionate allowa.nce in violation of Section 2( c1) of the
amended Act is unlawful undel' Seetion 2(f). It cannot in any
event be construed as a clear expression of Congressional intent to
exempt the practice in question. In view of the clear purpose of
the bill , a more plausible argument, advaneed by counsel support-
ing the complaint , is that Congress intended to include th~ know-
ing inducement or receipt of a disproportionate allowance within
t he purview of Section 2 (f) and that. its failure to do so was the
result of an oversight. (See Dunn

, "

Section 2( d) and (e), New

York State. Bar Association, Robinson-Patman Act Symposium
(CCH, 1946) 55 , 61.)

,Ye think that the most that ean be said on this point from the
legislative history and from a reading of the Act itself is that the
practice charged in the eomplaint is not specifically prohibited by
the Aet. Certainly, it cannot be inferred from this fact that. Con-

gress countenanced a practiee whieh so ele.a.rly 'dohttes the spirit. of
the statute.
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In the absence of evidence of Congressional intent not to render

unlawful practices. related to those specifieally prohibited by the
Robinson-Patman Aet, there is no substance to respondent's argu-
ment that the Federal Trade Commission Act eannot be extended
to proscribe discriminatory practiees which do not come within the
purview of the Robinson-Patman Act. The rule of statutory con-

struction is that general and specific statutes should be read to-
gether and harmonized , if possible, and that the specific statute will

. prevail over the general only to the extent. that. there is eonflict
between them. There is no dispute as to whether the specific pro-
visions of the Robinson-Patman Act are controlling insofar as they

speeifically prohibit eertain practices. There is nothing in the Act
itself, however, which conflicts with the Commission s broad author-
ity under Section 5 to define and proceed against practices which
it deems to be unfair, including those which may come within the
periphery of the laterAet , although not within its letter.

For he foregoing reasons, it is our opinion that it is the duty of
the Commission to "supplement and bolster Section 2 of the
amended Clayton Act by prohibiting under Section 5 practices
whieh violate the spirit of the amende,d Act. Consequently, we be-
lieve that if a buyer knowingly engages in a course of eonduct that
accomplishes the result whieh one of the provisions of the Act is
intended to prevent and which Congress has declared to be injurious
to competition pep Be such eourse of conduct runs counter to the
policy of the Act and, as such , is an unfair trade practice within
the purview of Seetion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The second argument presented in respondent's appeal is that
Section 2 (d) of the Clayton Act is not applicable to the sign pro-
gram since the payments made by its suppliers under this program
were for advertising services rendered by Douglas Leigh and that
the benefits whieh respondent received under the program were in
consideration for services which it rendered to Douglas Leigh. V\T e

agree with the hearing examiner that this argument is an attempt
to "artificially fragmentize and eompartmentalize an essentially uni-
tary transaction. "'\Ye also concur in his conclusion that payments
made by partieipating advertisers were for the benefit of the re-

spondent and that such payments were made in consideration for
services and facilities furnished by or through respondent to the
participating advertisers in connection with the handling, sale or

offering for sale of said advertisers ' products. See P. Lo1'illard

Cornpany v. Fede1' al Trade Co1n1niss-ion 267 F. 2d 439 (1959); In

the ~1atter of S1canee Paper Corp. Docket 6927 (1960).
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Respondent also argues that there is no evidence that it knew or
should have known that such payments by its suppliers were not
made available to its competitors on proportionally equal terms.
The record shows, first of all , that payments made to respondent by
certain of its suppliers had not been proportionalized. The record

also shows that respondent was not a passive recipient of these dis-
criminatory payments but that it had , in fact , solicited them. Re-
spondent, and not the suppliers , originated the plan uncleI' which
the payments were made and in most instance.s respondent ap-
proached the supplier with the plan. The record shows that sup-
pliers entered into eontraets with respondent on the basis of incli-
vidual negotiations and that in some instances respondent made
special aTrangements to secure the supplier s participation , such as
by agreeing to handle its products on an exelusive or other prefer-
ential basis. There is also evidenee that respondent brought pres-
sure to bear on suppliers who "ere reluctant to renew their con-
tracts under the sign program and did so successfully. There can
be no doubt from the facts of reeord that discriminatory payments
were made to respondent by its suppliers as a result of respondent'
solicitation and inducement.

In this same connection , the reeord shows that respondent knew
that the sign program was a coopcTative advertising arrangement.
It also knew that. certain of its suppliers had promotional allow-
ance programs which were available to their customers. Respond-
dent also knew that, in general , the arrangements for participation
in the sign program were not negotiated as part of such announced
advertising allowance programs. It also kne'v that, with one ex-
ception, the arra.ngement was a special1y tailored or negotiated deal
outside of the supplier s geneTally announeed program. The record
also shows that in some instances respondent received from the sup-
plier an allowance under the supplier s generally announce.d adver-
tising program in addition to the benefits ~;vhich it received from the
sign dea1. ,Ye think that these circumstances should have at least
provoked inquiry in the mind of a prudent businessman A 1.tto-

'lnatic cantee' n Co. v. Fede1'al Trade 00 m.1rd/3 s ion 346 U.S. 61 , 66
(1952) ~ and that respondent should have iquired whether the par-
ticipating suppliers "ere proportionalizing the payments made un-
der the sign arrangement.

The sign deal was not limited to a single transaction , but was a
program eontinuing over a period of four years. During that time
respondent was urging its suppliers to become participating adver-
t1sers~ and the reeord shows that certain of these suppliers , by par-
tieipating, granted respondent allowances which they did not make
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available to respondent's competitors on proportionally equal terms.

Under these circumstances, it would have been remarkable if these
suppliers had not informed respondent during the course of the
negotiations that it was reeeiving preferential treatment. There is
ample evidenee in the record that respondent was so informed. The
letters of the broker, Frederick Gash , which are referred to in the
initial decision , certainly placed respondent on notice that it was
receiving benefits under the sign program whieh were not available
to other customers of the participating suppliers represented by

Gash.
It is our opinion t.hat the hearing examiner s findings and conclu-

sions with respect to the knowing indueement and receipt of dis-
criminatory allowances are supported by the evidence and we fully
concur therein.

espondent also contends that the practiees chaJIenged by the
complaint have been terminated and that a cease and desist order
is therefore unnecessary. To support this contention respondent
relies on the faet that the sign deal between respondent and Douglas
Leigh was terminated on December 31 , 1956. In so arguing respond-
ent is apparently of the opinion that a showing that a practice has
been discontinued is sufficient to render the controversy moot or that
such a showing easts upon counsel supporting the complaint the
burden of proving that respondent intends t.o renew the practice.
1Ve think this argument must be rejeeted. As we pointed out

In the l\latter of lFmyl Baking Company, Docket 6833 (1958), the
Commission is vested with a broad discretion in the determination of
whether the practice has been surely stopped and whether an order
to cease and desist. is proper. The fact that the sign deal was termi-
nated does not support the conclusion that respondent has abandoned
the practice of knowingly inducing or receiving discriminatory allow-
ances. Despite the respondenfs protestations of innocence, the most
charitable view which can be taken of its sign program is that 
was a plan whereby its suppliers could attempt to cireumvent Sec-
tion 2 (d) of the Clayton Act to respondenes advantages. The fact
that this program was terminafed after investigation had begun
certainly does not ereate any inferences favorable to respondent.
:Moreover, respondent has not given any assurances that it will not
again engage in the practice challenged by the complaint or some
similar practice , nor can it be said that competitive conditions have
so changed that respondent is not likely to engage in such practice.
The appeal on this point is therefore denied.

The final question presented for our determination concerns the
scope of the order to cease and desist. Although respondent does
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not suggest how the order should be modified , it apparently believes
that it should not be prohibited from knowingly inducing or receiv-
ing a discriminatory allowance directly from a supplier but that the
order should be limited to situations where respondent or its supplier
acts through a third person. In other words , its contention seems
to be that the order should go no further than to prohibit respond-
ent from engaging in the il1egal practice by the means which it had
previously employed. "\Ve think that such a prohibition would be
of little value and that to be effective the order "must proscribe the
method of unfair competition as well as the specific acts by which
it has been manifested. Ii eJ'shey Chocolate CoTpo-ration v. Federal
Trade CO'l7'uniss'ion 121 F. 2d 968 (1941) ; Federal Trade CO'lnmission
v. Ruberoid Company, 343 U.S. 470 (1952).
Respondent's appeal is denied and the initial decision will 

adopted as the decision of the Commission.
Commissioner Tait dissented to the decision herein.

DISSENTING OPINION

By TAIT C07nn~i88ionel':
This ease was charged and tried on the theory that it is unlawful

under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act for a buyer
knowingly to induce or receive allowances of thB type which are
prohibited under Section 2 (d) of the Robinson-Patman Act. 
able colleagues seem not to have relied upon this theory as had the
hearing examiner in reaching his initial deeision.

It is unlawful under Section 2(f) of the Robinson-Patman Act
for a buyer in the course of eommerce. knowingly to induee or receive
a discrimination in price which is prohibited by the section. Itis
also unlawful under Section 2 (c) of such Act for a buyer to receive

or accept certain types of brokerage pa-yments or allowances or dis-
counts in lieu thereof. It is not unlawful under such Act, however
for a buyer knowingly to induce or receive allowanees proscribed by
Section 2 ( d) . The maj ority deeision makes this latter practice on
the part of buyers illegal and , in effect, legislates a- new antitrust
prohibition. This, I believe , is beyond the authority of the Com-
mISSIOn.

But the majority goes even further, for without requiring any
factual showing of probable injury to competition , this ruling under
the Federal Trade Commission Act applies to a buyer s practiee a

per se doctrine which Congress , for reasons of its own , directed only
against a practice on the part of sellers.

The majority agree,s that where there is a conflict between a spe-
cific and a general statute the specific statute shall govern. In the
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light of the specific provisions of the Robinson-Patman Act itself
and the inferences to be drawn therefrom , together with an agreed
awareness of Congress as to abuses of buying power, the majority
should argue that the policy of the specific statute, the Robinson-
Patman Act, should govern here. The specific provisions of this Act
concededly do not apply to this respondent. And looking at the Act
as a whole we see no reason why the policy should differ from the
specific provisions. In the same vein it is interesting to note that
the failure to include the instant practice under Section 2 (f) was
considered as a. legislative "oversight". Is the majority suggesting
that it has the power to correct a Congressional "oversight" where
the "oversight" concerns a substantive violation of law? Surely the
majority is not advancing the novel theme that when Congress acts-
even as ful1y as it has acted here-it had best explain away any
inaction or else this Commission may step in to plug self-asserted
gaps and loopholes.

Refusal to adopt the majority thesis does not render the Commis-
sion incapable of preserving fair competition. Congress gave us a
road to travel in dealing with disproportional allowances and at the
same time handed us a very forceful weapon against the sellers to
combat the practice. On the very facts which gave rise to this case
the Commission proceeded against various suppliers of respondent
in accordance with the Congressional mandate of section 2( d).

I ha. ve no disagreement with the concept that "unfair methods of
competition " under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act
is not restrieted to conduct eonsidered illegal at common law or 

methods of law violation disclosed by prosecutions under the Sher-
mall Act." I also agree to the further general proposition that the
Commission s authority in the field of antitrust is not limited' under
Section 5 "to established illegal practices previously condemned by
the antitrust laws." But neither proposition is decisive here. And
both propositions are a far cry from the majority s subsequent crucial
pronouncement

, "

. . . it is the duty of the Commission to 'supplement
and bolster' Section 2 of the amended Clayton Act by prohibiting
under Section 5 (of the Federal Trade Commission Act) practices
which violate the spi1oit of the amended Act." (Underscoring sup-
plied. )

The cases alluded to by my colleagues concerned the well-known
inci piency doctrine , the soundness of which is unquestioned; how-

ever, this doctrine and the cases cited are completely irrelevant here

1 See, for example , Matter of Swanee Paper Corporntion , FTC Docket No. 6927; Matter
of General MHls, Inc., FTC Docket No. 6926; 1\13 tter of Judson DuDaway Corporation,
FTC Docket No. (\925. complaints issued October 31, 1957.
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both from a legal and factual standpoint, since this case-as charged
in the complaint and as tried before the hearing examiner-is not
founded upon any theories of "incipient" violation of the Sherman
Act or the Clayton Act.

Nor are the various cases cited any precedent for the failure 
show probable competitive harm. Cases such as jJf otion Pictu.
Aclvertising Service , Inc. , l(eppel B11 , Inc. , Beeclt. Nut Pacldng
00. , Fashion Guild and Cement Institute 2 all contained findings by
the Commission that the challenged practices had adverse competi-
tive effeets. In the il1otion Pictu1' e AdveT'tising Se,rvice case, for ex-
ample, it was found that the respondent's exclusive contracts unrea-
sonably restrained competition and tended to monopoly. The
Commission determined in the respeetive cases on the basis of injury
evidence that the practices constituted unfair methods of competition
and the courts agreed. There is no such factual situation here, and
no such findings have been made. ~loreover, in these authorities
cit , the courts did not go so far as to hold , as the majority action
herein seems to imply, that the Commission is empowered to declare
as unfair methods of competition all practices which it may consider
to be contrary to "the policy of the antitrust laws" or "which violate
the spirit of the amended (Clayton) Act". I am coneerned by what
the majority does; I am fearful of the implications of what it says.
If the Commission s authority is so broad that it can declare un-

lawful any practice which it believes contrary to the spirit of the
antitrust laws , it is apparent that all of the provisions of the Robin-
son-Patman amendment were not needed. Certainly, Section 2(f)
dealing with the knowing inducement or receipt of priee discrimina-
tions was unnecessary. Any alleged gaps which may appear in the
Clayton Act provisions , under this principle , will not require legis-
lation; the Commission merely has to declare them contrary to the
spirit of the Clayton Aet. Furthermore, a businessman in seeking
to comply with the often difficult requirements of the Robinson-
Patman Act, will now have not only the Act to contend with in this
antitrust area , but also declarations of per se illegality by the Com-
mission under Section 5. In other words , in attempting to comply
with the law , t.housands of businessmen must first determine if the
business practice is legal under the Robinson-Patman Act. Then
they must also determine whether the practice is legall1nder a vague
standard , herein stated to be "the spirit of the amended Act". I 
in vigorous disagreement with an approach to the law which has

:! 

Federal T1"adc Col/1mission v. Motion Pict1l1"e Advertising Service, Inc. 344 U. S. 392
(1953) ; Fe(/enil 1'ta(/e Commission v. R. P. J(elJpel d': Bro. , Inc., 291 U.S. 304 (1934);
Fer/.eral1'mde Commission v. Beech-N1/.t Packing Co. 257 U. S. 441 (1922) ; Fashion Guile!
v. Federal, Trade Comlllissfnn 312 U. S. 457 (1941); and Federal Trade Commission 

Cement Institute.. 333 U.S. 683 (1948).
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too much sail and too little anchor, or too much supplement and
too little bolster.

As previously indicated , the majority have adopted a rule under
which the practice challenged here is even held to be illegal without
any showing of adverse competitive effect. Congress,. in enacting
Section 2 ( d), in effect found that practices covered thereby were
harmful to compet.ition and banned them outright; hence no showing
of an adverse effect on competition is required to prove a charge
against se11ers. But Congress did not ban the practice here chal-
lenged of a buyer s knowing inducement of a Section 2 (d) violation.
Is competitive injury to be imputed in a vacuum? :1\loreover , if the
practice is compared to a Section 2 (f) case , it will be observed that
the proof of a violation of that subsection requires a showing of a
violation of Section :2 (a), which itself requires proof of probable
competitive injury. Congress was clearly most chary of imposing
pe?' se sanctions.

I would dismiss the complaint.

FIN' AL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon respond-
ent's appeal from the hearing examiner s initial deeision , and upon
briefs and oral argument ill support thereof and in I opposition
thereto; and the Commission hayjng rendered its decision denying
the appeal and adopting the initial decision:

It is onleTed That respondent, The Grand Union Company, shall
within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file with
the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the
manner and form bl which it has complied with the order to cease
and desist.

Commissioner Tait dissenting.

IN THE :1\lATTER OF

NORTHEAST CAPITAL CORPORATION ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\:Il\fISSION ACT AND SEC. 2 (a) OF THE CLAYTON .ACT

Docket 7727. Complaint , Jan. 1960-Decision, A'uO. 196'

Consent order requiring two associated corporations in Cincinnati, Ohio, to
cease discriminating among their competing customers in the prices they
charged for automotive safety parts and supplies by such practices as
granting volume discounts to members of group buying associations on the
basis of the total ,olume purchases of all, and selling the same quality
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merchandise under a different trade name to members of the National
Automotive Parts Association at lower prices than to competitors of
NAPA. ; and requiring one of them to cease conspiring with many of its
distributors to fix resale prices.

CO:i.\iPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondents named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , have violated , and are now
violating, the provisions of subsection (a), Section 2 , of the Clayton
Act , as amended (U. , Title 15 , Section 13), and Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act (U. , Title 15 , Section 45), and
it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges with respect thereto as follows:

COUNT I

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Northeast Capital Corporation is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by vir-
tue of the laws of the State of New York , with its office and princi-
pal place of business loeated at 375 Park Avenue, New York , N.

R.espondent K-D Lamp Company is a corporation organized , exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Ohio , with its office and prineipal place of business located at
19 Elm Street , Cincinnati , Ohio.

Respondent VehieJe Products Company is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal plaee of business located
at 19 Elm Street, Cincinnati , Ohio.

Respondent K-D Lamp Company is a wholly owned subsidiary
corporation of respondent Northeast Capital Corporation. Respond-
ent Vehicle Products Company is a .wholly owned subsidiary corpo-
ration of respondent K-D Lamp Company. Respondent Northeast
Capital Corporation formulates, directs and controls the policies
acts and practiees of both Vehicle Products Company and K-D Lamp
Company, including the acts and practices hereinafter alleged.
PAR. 2. Respondent Northeast Capital Corporation is now , and

for some years last past has be. , engaged in the manufacture , sale
and distribution of automotive safety parts and supplies to different
purchasers of the same located in various States of the United State~
and in the District of Columbia. Said products and supplies are
sold by the respondent Northeast Capital Corporation through its
t."\YO subsidiary corporations, respondents K-D Lamp Company and
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Vehicle Produets Company. Said products and supplies are sold by
respondents for use, consumption or resale within the Unit~d States
and the District of Columbia , and respondents cause said products
and supplies , so sold , to be shipped and transported from the State
or States wherein they are manufactured to the purchasers thereof
located in States other than the State or States wherein said products
are manufactured. Respondents maintain, and at all times men-
tioned herein have maintained , a course of trade in eO111merCe of said
products and supplies among and between the various States of the
United States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 3. Respondents , in the course and conduct of their business
as aforesaid , are now , and for some time past have been , engageel in
active and substantial competition with other corporations , firms and
individuals manufacturing, selling and distributing comparable auto-
motive products and supplies in commeree. :Many of the purchasers
of respondents ' products are competitively engaged with each other.
PAR. 4. Respondents , in the course and conduct of their business

as aforesaid , are now and for the past several years , have been , di-
rectJy or indirectly, discriminating in price between many of the
aforesaid purchasers of their automotive products and supplies of
like grade and quality. R.espondents ' methods of discriminating in
price on goods of like grade and quality have taken place through
varIOUS means.

Respondent E:-D Lamp Company has discriminated in price on
goods of like grade and quality manufactured by its parent, North-
east Capital Corporation , in that it grants volume discounts to mem-
bers of group-buying associations. Said discounts are granted 
the basis of the total volume purchases of the members of each of
these various associations. A great number of the individual mem-
bers of the assoc.iations could not , by their individual purchases , be
entitled to the various discounts so granted. Respondents do not
grant like discounts to competitors of various of the members of the
group-buying . associations , eTen though the volume of purchases of
these individual purchasers , competing with group-buying members
in many instances is equal to or greater than the volume of the
group-buying members.

espondent Vehic1e Products Company sells under the trade name
VisalF' the exact. quality merehandise as is sold by the I~-D Lamp

Company under the trade name "I\:-D~' . These products , as are the
products carrying the trade name K- , are sold at the warehouse
distribntive leve1. "Visall" products are sold to members of the
National Automotive Parts Association. The prices at which these
products carrying the name "Visalr' are sold are substantially Jo"wer
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than the prices at which products carrying the name "IC-D" (and
sold by the J(:-D Lamp Company) are sold to eompetitors of the
National Automotive Parts Association. Respondents, thus, have
discriminated in price in the sale of goods of like grade and quality
to competing purchasers.
PAR. 5. The effect of respondents' aforesaid discriminations in

price between different purchasers of their automotive products and
supplies of like grade and quality: sold in the manner and method
arorestated , may be to substantiaI1y lessen competition or tend 
create a monopoly in the lines of commerce in which respondents
and the aforesaid purchasers are engaged, or to injure , destroy or
prevent competition with said respondents and their competitors
between said favored purchasers of respondents who receive dis-
counts and un favored purchasers who do not, or with customers of
either of them.

PAn. 6. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents consti-
tute violations of the provisions of subseetion (a) of Seetion 2 of
the Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act , approved
June 19 , 1936 (D. , Title 15 , Section 13).

COUNT II

,\R. 7. The aIIegations of paragraphs 1 through 3 of Count I
of this complaint are hereby adopted and incorporated in this Count
by reference and made a part hereof the same as if they were re-
peated here verbatim , insofar as they relate to respondents Northeast
Ca.pital Corporation and K-D Lamp Company.

PAR. 8. In the eourse and can duet of its business , respondent N orth-
east Capital Corporation has, through its subsidiary eorporation

D Lamp Company, conspired with many of the distributors of
D Lamp Company, individnalIy, to fix resale prices of products

sold by respondent Northeast Capital Corporation through respond-
ent K-D Lamp Company to these distributors, through various
agreements bet"-een I\:-D Lamp Company and these same distribu-
tors wherein the price at which these distributors are to resell prod-
ucts is established and fixed. These agreements hinder and restrain
price competition , as IC-D Lamp Company itself is engaged in the
sale of its products at the same level as , and in competition with
its distributors. Thus , respondents Northeast Capital Corporation
and K-D Lamp Company have fixed resale prices to be charged by
the distributors of K-D Lamp Company by prior agreement.
PAR. 9. The above-described course of action , as outlined in pa.ra-

graph 8 , between respondents Northeast Capital Corporation , K-
Lamp Company and their various distributors , are all to the preju-
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dice and injury of the public and constitute unfair acts and prac-
tices and unfair methods of competition in commerce within the
intent and meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

l11r. Cecil G. J,files supporting the complaint.
J,fr. J,filton R. Wessel of f(aye , Scholer, Fierman, Hays 

&: 

Handler
of New York , N. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY LEON R. GROSS , HEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint in this pro-
ceeding on January 6 , 1960 , in which it alleged that respondents had
violated Section 2(a) of the Clayton Act as Amended by the Robin-
son-Patman Act (D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13) by discriminating in price
on automotive safety equipment of like grade and quality, manufac-
tured and sold by respondents in interstate commerce. A true and
correct copy of the complaint was duly served upon respondents as
required by law. Thereafter respondents appeared by counsel and,
after se1'eral prehearing conferences , entered into an agreement which
is represented to be dispositive of all the issues involved in this
proceeding. The agreement was received by the hearing examiner

on June 10 , 1960. It is accompanied by two affidavits of Raymond
P. Vogele , President of K-D Lamp Company, and Vehicle Products
Company. One affidavit is dated ~1ay 27, 1960, and one is dated
:March 22, 1960.

In and by said agreement the parties admit all the jurisdictional
facts alleged in the complaint and agree that the record may be taken
as if findings of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accord-
anee with the allegations in the complaint. In the agreement re-
spondents K-D Lamp Company and Vehicle Products Company
waive (a) any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner
and the Commission; (b) the making of findings of fact or conclu-

sions of law; and (c) all of the rights they may have to challenge
or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in
accordance with the agreement.

The agreement dated April 6, 1960 , containing consent order to
cease and desist has been executed on behalf of respondents Ir-
Lamp Company and Vehicle Products Company by Raymond P.
Vogele , president. It has been signed by Milton R. vVessel , eounsel
for respondents , by Cecil G. Miles , counsel supporting the complaint
and has been approved by the Direetor and the Associate Director
of the Bureau of Litigation of the Federal Trade Commission.
The parties agree: That (1) the reeord on which the initial deci-

sian and the decision of the Commission shall be based shall consist
640968-63-
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solely of the complaint, the agreement , and the affidavit of Raymond
P. Vogele which accompanies it; (2) the agreement shall not become
a part of the official record unless and until it beeomes a part of the
deeision of the Commission; (3) the agreement and cease and desist
order issued pursuant thereto shall not be construed to prohibit re-
spondent IC-D Lamp Company from availing itself of its rights : if
any, under the Ac.t.of Congress of August 17 1937 , commonly known
as the 1Iiller-Tydings Act, or the Act of Congress of July 14 , 1952
commonly known as the lHcGuire Act; the order to cease and desist
provided for in the agreement may be entered without further notice
to respondents and , when so entered , it shall have the same force
and effect as though it were entered after a full hearing. Said cease
and desist order may be altered , modified : or set aside in the manner
provided for other orders. The complaint may be used in construing
the terms of the order.

The agreement containing consent order to eease and desist , upon
which this initial decision is predicated speeifieally provides that 
shall not preclude a further investigation and issuance of a com-
plaint if such should be indicated , based upon respondents : sales of
replacement parts to original equipment manufacturers.

This proceeding having now eome on for final consideration upon
the complaint and the aforementioned agreement containing consent
order to cease and desist, and it appearing that the order provided
for in said agreement provides for appropriate disposition of the
gravamen of the complaint, and is dispositive of this proceeding as
to all pertinent parties , the undersigned hearing examiner hereby
accepts the aforementioned agreement containing consent order to
eease and desist, and orders said agreement filed at the time this deci-
sion becomes the deeision of the Federal Trade Commission pursuant
to Sections 3.21 and 3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for
Adjudicative Proceedings. The hearing examiner makes the fol-
lowing

FINDIXGS

1. The complaint filed herein states a good cause of action and
this proceeding is in the publie interest.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the sub-
ject matter and over the parties to this proceeding.

3. The acceptance of the agreement eontaining consent order to
cease and desist is in the public interest.
4. Northeast Capital Corporation : respondent, went out of exist-

ence as a separate corporate entity on October 1 : 1959. Northeast
Capital Corporation had not manufactured automotive safety parts
and supplies: nor engaged in any other activity referred to in the
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Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist since
June 30, 1959.

5. The DUPLAN Corporation has been certified by Raymond P.
Vogele in an affidavit dated :May 27 , 1960, to be the owner of an of
the outstanding capital stock of K-D Lamp Company and Vehicle
Products Company. Raymond P. Vogele, president of both of the
said companies and a direetor of The DUPLAN Corporation has
further certified that the DuPlan Corporation is not engaged in the
automotive accessory business other than through its ownership of
the outstanding capital stock of I(-D Lamp Company and Vehicle
Products Company, and has no intention of going into the automo-
tive accessory business.

6. Respondent Vehicle Products Company sens automotive safety
parts to warehouse distributor members of the National Automotive
Parts Association under the private brand of the National Automo-
tive Parts Association , at a price that has ranged from 1 % to 
lower than the price at which respondent K-D Lamp Company has
sold K- branded products to I(-D Lamp Company's own inde-
pendent warehouse distributors. The parties in their agreement state
that at least a large part of these price differentials can be cost justi-
fied , as set forth in the affidavit of Raymond P. Vogele, dated March

, 1960 , accompanying the agreement. An additional non-cost-justi-
fled price difference of 1 % or less between privately branded auto-
motive safety products sold to members of the National Automotive
Parts Assoeiation and I(- branded products sold to independent
,varehouse. distributors, as applied only to automotive safety prod-
ucts, appears not to constitute an unlawful price diserimination under
Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act as amended , nor violative of the
cease and desist order hereinafter entered.

7. Respondent K-D Lamp Company is a eorporation existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Ohio
with its office and principal place of business located at 1910 Elm
Street, in the City of Cincinnati , State of Ohio. (This was incor-
rectly shown in the complaint as being located at 19 Elm Street,
Cincinnati , Ohio.

8. Respondent Vehicle Products Company is a corporation exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio, with its office and principal place of business located
at 1910 Elm Street, Cincinnati , Ohio. (This address was also in-
correctly shown in the complaint as 19 Elm Street.

N ow therefore

It is orde1ied That respondents K-D Lamp Company, a corpora-
tion , and its officers , Vehicle Products Company, a corporation , and
its officers, and their representatives, agents and employees, directly
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or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the
sale to the jobber trade for replaeement purposes of automotive
safety parts and supplies in commeree , as "commerce" is defined in
the Clayton Aet, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Discriminating, directly or indirectly, in the price of such prod-
ucts of like grade and quality by selling to any one purchaser at
net priees higher than the net prices eharged to any other pur-
chaser who, in fact , competes with the purchaser paying the higher
price in the resale or distribution of respondents ' products.

I t is furthe'J' ordered That the term "purehaser" as used in this
order shall include any purchaser buying directly or indirectly from
respondents by means of group buying or any related deviee, but
shall not be construed in this proceeding to include original equip-
ment manufacturers purchasing automotive parts from respondents
for replacement use or sale.

It is further ordered That respondent I\:-D Lamp Company, a
corporation , and its officers , and respondent's agents , representatives
and employees , direetly or through any eorporate or other device
in connection with the offering for sale and distribution of automo-
tive safety parts and supplies in commerce, as "commerce" is de-
fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith eease and
desist from:

Entering into, eontinuing, eooperating in , or carrying out any

planned common course of action , agreement, understanding, com-
bination , or eonspiracy with distributors of said respondent or oth-
ers engaged in the resale of respondent's produets , or with any other
third person, whereby the resale price of respondent's products is
established , fixed , or agreed upon.

I t is further ordered That the complaint be , and it hereby is , dis-
missed as to respondent Northeast Capital Corporation as a re-
spondent herein.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 12th day
of August 1960, become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:

It is ordered That. respondents I(-D Lamp Company, and Vehi-
cle Products Company, shall within sixty (60) days after service
upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report in writ-
ing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
complied with the order to cease and desist.


